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A.BSTRACT
A high teruperature hydrogen electrode concentration ceII based on a
design published by Macdonald, Butler ancl Owen', was constructed ancl
used to study the following protolytic equilibria. Thernodynanic
equllibrium constants were derivetl by the usual nethod of extrapolation
to zero ionic strength.
1. fhe ionization of water at tenperatures from 75 to 225 oC in 0.1 ,
0.r, 0.5 and 1.0 mo1 kg-r KCI golution.
pK$ = 7zzg.7o1 /T + 1o.285toeT - 85.00?
2. The pH catibration of O.O1 and 0.05 rnol kg-1 sodiun tetraboratg
at tenperatures fron 75 ta 25O oC in O.t, 0.J ancl 0.5 nol kg-1
NaCl solution. 
.0.0'l nol kg-' Sodium Tetraborate Soluti-on
pH = -0.4810t1 + r.j692t2 * 7.7i6715 + B.69Bt
0.05 nol kg-1 Sodiun Tetraborate Solution
pH = -0.Oq55tl + 8.7987t2 + O.2127t5 8.8156
3. The second dissociation of sulphuric Acitl at tenperatures fron 75to 225 o0 1n 0.1, O.J and 0.5 rnol kg-l KCl solution.
pK; = 5.5157tt 
- 
15.g518t2 - 1 1 1 .4g2g\ + 7.845a
pK: = 5.1815tf + 12.7to1t5. * l.0660 (up to 1lo oc)
where the t, to t= and tf and t| are the Clark-G1ew tenperature
variable tdrms dt 
"reference- 
temperatures of 425.15 and
777.15 K respectivelyi
4. Ttre acid hydrolysis^ of K-feldspar to K-nica and quartz at a
tenperature of 225 "C. The deternination of the hydrolysis
equilibrium constant was limited to one temperature because of
the very slow reaction rate at tenperatures less than 5OO oC.
loe(rK*/.s*) = 4.2 (at zz5 oc)
I,Ihere a conparison could be nade, the results of this stutly agreed
weLl with previously published work, with the exception of the second
dissociation constant of sulphuric acid at temperatures above 150 oC.
Accurate values for the molal dissociation constant of the KSO] ion
pair are required at elevated tenperatures before the pl{! result3 can
be fully evaluated. *
This research was severely restricted by the unpredictable loss of
electricaL continuity between the two celI compartnents at tenperatures
above 15O oC. fhe problen appeared to be associated with the
non-wettability of the porous Teflon plug which forned the liquidjunction.
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PART I
INTRODUCTION
Chapter 1
IilTRODUCTIOII
I .1 InrDRoTHEnlAr, S0UnroI{S.
IIot aqueous fluids play an inportant role in rnany technological and
geochemical proces"u".J,4'5 gr"rnles inclutle : corrosion and scaling in
boilersr the cooling systens of nuclear reactors ancl in geothennal ancl
conventional stean power plants; in naterials synthesisr high
tenperature electrochemical processes and hyclrothernal crystal growth;
in the fornation of h.ydrothernal ore deposits, nechanisns of nass
transport and netasonatisn in netanorphic rocks.
To understand the chenlstry of such hydrothernal systems requires a
conplete and careful thernodynamic analysis of all the equilibria.
However the application of solution thermodynamics at high terrperatures
has been inpetlecl by the lack of data. This situation has arisen because
of the difficulty of working rj-th aqueous solutions at elevated
tenperatu""".6 The solvent pressure ancl the corrosive nature of the
fluids requires special tlesign and fabrication of prescure vessels and
not all the problens have been solved.4 Tho" nuch effort has been
directed to obtaining this data, either by erperinent or by the use of
various empi-rical nethods of estination.Tt8
-2-
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1.2 THE II.IPORTANCE OI' ACIDITT TIEASURM{E}ITS AT ETEVATED TU{PERATURES.
The hydrogen ion aetivity greatly affects the physico-chenical processes
occurring in hydrothernal systerns and the pH is in principle an
experinentally measurable paraneter. the pH di-rectly influences or is
indieative of the solute speciation antl hence the chernlstry occurring in
many of the examples given above. These equilibria nay be fully
characterized by neasuring the change in hydrogen ion activity as a
function of tenperature and conposition. However few protolytic
equilibria, such as ion hyclrolysis and acid/base dissociation, have
been thoroughly investi-gated so that knowletlge of these high
tenperature agueous soLutions is severely limited.
In industrial plants stainless steels are nostly useal for the
containnent of high tenperature aqueous solutions. The corrosion
failures which do occur can be dlrectly attributed to a change in pH.9
Acidic solutions i-n boilers nay be generated by contanination with
hydrolysable chlorides such as MgCIr9, while on the other hand
concentrated alkaline solutlons nay forn by evaporation of the dilute
alkaline boiler water. The tenperature and pH of these solutions
determiues the stoichionetry and the solubilities of the corrosion
products, which are usually netal orides, hydroxides or oxyhydroxides.
The deposition of such metal complexes is the result of a series of
hydrolytic reactions which are pH dependent.lo Thus the pH deternines
the stability of the various oxides/hydroxides and corresponding
regions of passivi-ty and corrosion are observed experimentally.9'11 To
minimize the corrosion rate and to control the product composition and
rate of mass transport, buffers such as sodium tetraborate are often
used to maintain constant pH. However the pH contlitions existing at high
temperatures, even for the corunon buffers, are unknown and thus have to
be approxinated using low temperature tlata,
-+-
fhe acidity of hydrothernal solutions in geologic environnents
results fron ion exchange equilibria with the host rocks r &s well as
from the many inportant homogeneous equilibria such as the self
ionization of uater (which is of fundamental inportance in al1 aqueous
systens) and the dissociation of naturally occurring species, e.8. the
bisulphate ion and sili.cic acicl. Ihe subsurface fluid is experimentally
found to be in virtual equilibriun with the host rocks. The pH in such
solutj-ons appears to be buffered by the acid hydrolysis of feldspar
mj-neral-s to quartz and nica.12'17 These equilibria fix the pH, solute
speciation, the extent of netal ion hydrolysis and the stoichionetries
of the conpleres forned. This is of interest in understanding the
nechanisms of ore formation under hydrothernal conditiong.
1.5 ITIGH IEI,IPERATURE U{F MEASURBIEI{TS.
The extension of EMI measurenents to obtain data at elevated
tenperatures is now well established. A number of recent exhaustive
reviews4,l+-16 thoroughly detaiL the many practical problems involvetl
and extensively discuss the numerous electrochemical neasurenents that
have been undertaken. No attenpt is nade to reprocluce this material'
except where directly relevant to this study.
To obtain thernodynanic ancl kinetic infornation using the iXt{F
technique requires the rneasurement of the potential of an indieator (or
"working") electrode against a reference electrode.
The hydrogen ion responsive electrode used for the vast najority of
pH measurenents at roon tenperature is the versatile glass electrode.
However at elevated tenperatures the use of the conventional glass
electrode is severely restricted by its fragility and by the
susceptibility of the glass membrane to chernical attack by the hot water
solutions.lT Nulr"tthelesg there have been some studies to tenperatures
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of 150 oC, particul-arly by Kryukovl4 and co-workers. This tenperature
appears to be the glass electrode's upper working 1imit. The
hydrogen/hydrogen ion electrode is the primary reference for acid.i.ty
rneasurements and this electrode has been used extensively in hlgh
tenperature aqueous soluti-ons.15 The major features which nake it
especially suitable are that it is the standard against which all other
reference electrodes are neasured, it is denonstrably reversible and
hence suitable as a thernodynanic standard and last1y the conponents
{Hrrtt*) are stable at elevated tenperatures. The use of the hydrogen
electrode is naturally limited to those systems stable under a hydrogen
atnosphere.
The usual arrangenent for obtaining meaningful pH measurements is to
coupl-e the hydrogen/hydrogen ion electrode to a reference electrode for
which the standard electrode potentials (go) are knorn as a function of
tenperature. Many internal reference electrodes have been
describedl4,16 and detailed i-nvestigation into the stability' response
and measurenent of standard electrode potentials is still a najor
feature of high tenperature aqueous EMT studies. Unfortunately fetr of
these electrotles function adequately at elevated temperatures. Elrrore
may arise through the solubility, deconposition and hydrolysi.s of the
electrode materials. For example, in the case of the silver/silver
chforide electrode, whi-ch is one of the nore serviceable high
tenperature reference electrod.es, errors can arise froru the appreciable
solubilitylS of silver chLoride in chloritle electrolytes and also fron
the apparent hydrolysis that occurs in basic nedia. AIso when this
electrode is coupled to a hydrogen/hydrogen ion electrocle (the usual
arrangement), uncertainties arise frorn the recluction of silver chloride
with hydrogen, which occurs spontaneously at elevated ternperatures. It
nay be inpossible to adequately protect the surface of the silver
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chloride. In acldition, the poor agreenent for Eo values found by
various workers nakes it preferable to determine experimentally the Eo
of an electrode that i.s to be used for a specific potpot".14 This
further complicates the experimental procedure.
An alternative approach would be to combj-ne two hydrogen electrodes
in a concentration cell. The potential of such a cell is tletermined by
both of the activities and thus the derivation of the pH in one
electrolyte is easily accomplished if the pH of the other solution is
known.
1.4 PROPOSED RESEABCH.
1.4.1 Introduction.
In view of the problems associated with most referenee electrodes and
the apparent suitability of the hydrogen electrode, Macdonald, But1er
ancl 0wen1 and Mesmer, Baes and Sweetonl9 developed a concentration ceIl
with transference, enploying twin hydrogen electrodes, which a]lowed the
direct measurenent of the acidity in high tenperature aqueous solutions.
The ce11 is well suited for the study of the many inportant protolytic
equilibria, which are difficult to stucly accurately usiug other
experimental techniques. The work publishedl4'16 suggests that these
cells are capable of yielding accurate thernodynanic data.
The aim of this research nas to construct a hlgh tenperature pH ce1I
(based on Macdonald's designl ) and to use it to study the following
inportant protolytic equilibria which are all of practlcal as well as
fundanental value.
1.4.2 Ionization of l{ater.
The ionization of water is of prime inportance in deternining the
acid-base properties of aqueous solutlons. It is therefore of direct
interest to have available accurate ionization constants as a function
of temperature. In addition, the reliability and accuracy of the cell
was confirned by comparison rith the considerable literature data.
1.4.7 Sotliun Tetraborate Buffer.
The prinary usefulness of the pH value is as an empirical or chenical
index in aqueous solutions. However, there are few standartl buffers
adequately characterised ancl calibratecl in sufficient detail at
tenperatures above 150 oC. The concentration cell was used to calibrate
the sodiun tetraborate (Uorar) buffer, at concentrations of
O.O1 mol kg-1 and O.O5 nol kg-1 r so that practical pH measurenents at
elevated ternperatures coulcl be more reaclily undertaken, without the
linits inposed by the lack of suitable standards.
1.4.4 Seeond Dissociation of Sulphuric Acid.
Sulphuric acid is of great practical industrial importance and the
bisulphate ion is an inportant ligantl in hydrother:na1 systems. The
conrplete thernodynanic treatnent of the alnost ful1y dissociated acid
is unusually difficult.21 r22 There is still disagreemenlzl on the value
of the ge,cond dissociation constant of sulphuric acid et 25 oC. It
appears that the best value pf! fies between24 1.95 ancl 2.OO 1o6 units,
and greater discrepancies exist at elevated tenperatures. Tttus the
second di-ssociation constant of sulphuric acid was neasureil in view of
the need for more reliable bisulphate dissociation constant data.
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1.4.t5
Many Bal[ure,! ].4rdrothernal ftuiels are buffered, by n4,tural. Ellloate
egul1ibr5.a, sueh as the eeitt hlradrodysis ,of K-feldepar t'o K-niics and
quartz, Ttre usual methocl25 for obtainlng eqrdlibnlun tlata f,ron
solubilitpr studtes is to ralEdly' qu€Aeh 4 gi.leo saopJ.e to roon
teuperature end rneasu!rc th€ *bsulti-g pII. nhe equi.lio'riun eoaetent is
caleUlated, assuning th€ abscaoB sf, queuchiUg reacttroqg, frot[ the
neasured p[L [tae coueentration ae1l provitleil a neenc of, neasurfurg tbe,
pH tn sitq anil at tentrrc;rature,. Xbe feltlspar hydrolysis equilibriun wqc
eho,geDr, sf-nee it is one of tbe ieast eo,npli.eated ,anil i,s relafivsllr well
uaderstood.l 5
PART II
EXPERIMENTAT A}ID DATA ANATYSIS
EI,ECTROCHEMICAIJ
Chapter 2
0ELL, UATERIALSI
2.1 EIJECTROCHEUICAL CELL.
2.1 .1 Introcluction.
To d.ate, most electrochemical erperinents
arnbient tenperature where the environnental
and neasurenent preeision is high.
diffieuLties had to be overcone before
nade at high tenperatures and pressures.
2.'1.2 Requirements For llhe CeIl,
Fhe najor cel1 design requirenents (as in
aqueous stuclies) were as fo11ows26
1 . Ttre cell body hatt to be abl-e
tenperature and pressure conditions.
2. fhe linings and fittings hacl
contamination by dissolution of
AND PROCEDURES
have been conducted near
conditioner are not severe
A nunber of erperinental
neaningful measurements could be
nost other high tenperature
to rithstand the required
to be such that solution
the autoclave walls was
uinimized.
5. Electrode seals hecl to be electrically insulating'
provide a precsure seal.
well as
2.1.5 CeIl Desi.gn.
The electrolyte concentration ceII used in this studyl '19 is shoen
diagrarnnatieally in figure 2.1. It consisted of a heavy waLletl vessel
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(rt6 stainless steel) with two concentric Teflon* compartnents each
containing a hydrogen electrode. The cell lid was bolted to the body
and the vessel was conpression sealed using a glass inpregnated Teflon
gasket. Similarly, pressure tight electrode seals were formed by
compressing Teflon sheaths surrounding the electrodes.
Teflon sas the preferred liner for tenperatures up to 250 oC. Pure
Teflon while chenically inert and easily machinable does soften and
ttistort when not supportecl at temperatures above 2O0 oC. Glass
impregnated Teflon and Teflon expand lineartf7 '28 by 7% ancl 159,
respectively on heating from 25 to 2OO oC. This volune increase is nuch
greater than the approxinate 1% volume increase of the stainless steel
boay29 and consequently the seal material extruded through the gaps to
release pressure. While this did initially inprove the sea1, eventual
extrusion of the gasket material meant that the seals had a linited life
and had to be replaced regularly. Teflon shrinks on cooling so that the
seals were not self sealing.
The inner compartment was suspended fron a threaded Teflon cap and
solutions in both compartments were agitated with Teflon covered
magnetic stirring bars. A liquid junction was forned through a plug of
porous Tefl-on pressed into a hole at the bottom of the inner
compartnent.
An important feature of the eell was that the outer and inner
compartments were connected via a snal1 hole above the liquid surface in
order to equalize the pressure in the cell compartments. This eliminated
the rnajor problen of having to estimate the hyilrogen pressure (fugaci-ty)
in the presence of the high vapour pressure of the solvent and nininized
transfer of solutioa through the porous plug. The hoLe was of small
dianeter (tmrn; to reduce distillation fron the outer to the inner
* Tefl-on-PTFE (polytetrafluoroethylene), Dupont Ltd.
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Figure 2.1: Electrolyte Concentration Cell.
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conpartment during heating up.
2.1.4 Electrodes.
The hydrogen electrodes consieted of pure platinum foil (gg.g%, Degussa
Co. Itd.) attached to pure platinun tube (Jmn 0D,1.lnn ID) supports.
The tubes also served as thermocouple wells for internal monitoring of
tenperature ancl they were insulatett fron the autoclave bocly by "Conax"
fittings containing Teflon cones and sheaths (figure 2.1). An initial
problem of the tubes ejecting at elevated tenperaturee, was solvetl by
boncting platinum washers to the tubes with gold solder' which
effectively restricted their upward novement.
2.2 THENUOSTATING BATHS.
2.2.1 Temperature Control.
The autoclave was heated erternally in an oil bath at tenperatures up to
150 oC and in a salt bath at tenperatures between 1?5 oC and 2!O oC.
The division between the oil ancl salt baths represented a convenient
separation into "low" and "high" experimental tenperature ranges.
The tenperature in both baths was controlled by a proportional
tenperature controller (Therrno Electric "Slectrol" model ,81501 1 1 1 0)
with a chromel-alumel thernocouple sensor. [he tenperature within the
autoclave was nonitored uith inconel sheathed chrornel-alwnel
thernocouples (L.t. Wright ttd.). The thernocouples were calibrated
against a transfer standard platinum resistance thermoneter* to !
O.O1 oC. Ttre voltages were smoothedSO with respect to tenperature using
a seven degree polynomial. The resulting stanalard deviations were always
Iess than 0.1 oC. The thernoeouples were calibrated directly in the oil
bath while calibration in the salt bath was achieved by placing the
* calibrated by the Physics and Engineering Laboratory of the D.S.I.R.
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thermocouples and the thermometer in a glass tube containing some ivlg0
powder for increased thernal contact. fhe thernocouples were grounded
to their netal sheathing but as the thernocouple wells were insulatecl
fron the autoclave body, all potential neasutenents were nade floating.
2.2.2 Oir Bath.
The oil bath was of about 15 litres capacity and contained a heavy steam
cylinder oil (Shell "Valvata" 460). The temperature controller operated
two "Eutron" heaterg in series dissipating in total 500 W. Above lOO oC
a 1.2 kItI heater was used as a boost to higher temperatures. Once the
required tenperature was reached., the heaters in series were used to
rnaintain temperature control. The tenperature withiu the autoclave
remainecl constant to ! O.2 oC at 75 oC and to t 0.4 oC at 150 oC over
the time required for the experimental neasurenents (1 to 2 hours).
2.2.3 Salt Bath.
tr'or neasurenents between fi5 oC and 250 oC, a therrnostat bath of about
90 litres capacity containing a nolten salt mirture was uged. The
arrangement of the bath and its fittings is described fulty by
Fellows.71 The autscl-ave was heatecl to 160 oC in the oi1 bath or more
usually in a small non inductively wound a.c. f,r"n""".52 In the
feldspar hydrolysis experinents the a.c. furnace was used to heat the
autocl-ave to 180 oC. The Slectro1 tenperature controller and a zero
crossi-ng switch power controller operated a 1.5 and a 2.2 kW heater
respectively. Best temperature control nas achieverl by using the 2.2 kW
heater to provide a constant source of backgrouncl heat, while the 1.5 kW
heater maintained the required tenperature control. Both heaters were
inconel sheathed (9..I. Cocksedge ltd). The temperature within the
autoclave renained constant to within ! O., oC 
"t t75 
oC and to ! 0.6 oC
at 25O oC over the time required for the experimental measurements.
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2.2"4 Sti,rr:lug.
fre stirrfutg bars qgataineil rrj.thJ.a tlre cetrl conpa,rtnents, r.er€ aetivatetl
by rotatllrg a nagnet, beneath the oeLL. llhic was achieved ia dlfferent
rays in the oil ancl salt baths.
2.:2.4.1 0i,1 Batb.
Dle sinplest netbod ras to eubnerge a ehealed po;1e irtituctioa motor (with
nagnet attechect) h the oLl. [be naJor probl.en of t],re notor "burning
out" was solv.ed by reniniting ni.th high teuperqture etranel rire (tnt
ilianeter). A reduotlou ln voitage fron 240 V to 6 Y ensured e,lectrical
,aaf,ety,and less electrical stress oa the insulatiqn.
2.2.4.2 EaIt Bath.
The electriteal conductivity anct tfie es't,roet,ve lature of the nolten saLt
necessitateit the use of a stainlees eteeL enclosed nagnet, gear driveo
fron outsi.de the bath. ![he s.tirring assenbly required uotliflcations sad
repairs throughout this uork becaug,e of ercessive b.saring and gear
rre&n. llbe finel clesign, which opelated routiueily ritbout uriLf\rnetion is
shonn seheaatical'ly 1a figure 2.2. It consisted of a shaft (rj.tb
fleribLe eouptring) attsehedl to a liinio:l a4{l th.rust beariag. the ginloa
rotatett a larger gear beneath whie! a uegnet ras attached. Uso of
giephite pow<ler as a lu^bric.aat and a flqw of eool5.ng elr rete fouail to
reduoe stggificant rear.
Rot
,/
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Figure 2.2: Salt Bath Stirring Assembly.
Sca le 1 :2
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2.5 .
2.5,-1 Eleetroiles,'
She pl.atinuru eLestrodes lr€re prepered as
Sarlv,,37 t54 After eleaning iiu uar.n dilute
eloatrolyei.s in dilute sulph,unie e€;td' the
d1sti.lled nater end inneitiately platedl using
seld in 2[ hydlrqch].ortc aoldl, until ooatecl
o.f pltati,nnrn black. llhe elaetrodes $ere
tlistilleil wa en uatLl us,eil.
i€oounended W Xves enil
aqtla regia entl ca{ihotliio
electrodes rere rrashed in
lead f,rpe Zff ehloroBlatiaie
witLr a Xight andl enea layer
then waghed and stored ia
2.J.2 4].ajetrg e lieatle.
Ehe hj.gh tonperatup€E reaohod preeluded ttre use of leatt/tit soldere fo!
conneeting the lleail uir-es to the setrl. A brona.e blosk $as fittedl over
and thea loeheit qnto the platiaum tutes. llhe niree from the, nulttnet,er
{see ,geetlon 2.4,1) were attacbeit by cl.anping betneen tro mrts cn E
tbre-a.dedt bronse rod rihi-cl res brazed to the brqBae blook.(see Fi'gur'es
4.1 aatl 2.2). Ebe atrea in direct eontact with txre pJ-atiauu iras poliehed
befo're eaoh exBerinelttal, rl.trlr. A tube of stata-lesg eteol (fitfed wftU
expaa€ed qica to reduce tenperature f,luetuationg) protected the leads
fron salt splaeh (see Figune 2,2).
?.r,5 0h.enieals.
"Analar" po.tassl,um ehlorj-cte and sodiuu ebloride rr€Ee cl:iett at | 5O oC for
,4 hourg and rere usedl without f,urther purifLcatiou. g-feldspar*, *lt1str-hn'
* $\rpplie,r[ by A.J. Reail, Ohen:iot'ry Dd.vie'lonr X.S'.tr.E,' the K-feldtepar
(KAI$1og) wae nade by :repe.atedl5r fus,iug prlre "aatrrral" Krf.a-feJ.clslnr
rith no-Iten KC1 at $QQ: og.
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quartz and optically pure K-nica* $ere finely grountl and tlried before
use. "Analar" sodium tetraborate ctecahydrate (torax) was recrystallized
fron distilled water. Because the transition tenperature between the
pentahydrate and decahydrate is 61 oC the recrystallization was carried
out at less than 55 oC. The recrystallized product was storedl5 in a
desiccator over a solution saturated uith respect to sucrose and sodium
chloride. fhis solution maintained eonstant hunidity and protected the
salt against deconposition. A11 acitl and base solutions were prepared
fron sealed ampoules (Merck "Titrisol", BDH "CVS") which produced
working solutions aceurate to rithin O.1% (manufacturers
specifications ) .
AII solutions were prepared with nitrogen purged, permanganate
treated, double distillecl water and were stored in polytheneT6'37
bottl-es uniler nitrogen to minimize atnospheric contanination.
fhe gas supplied to the hydrogen electrodes must be of adequate
purity. Mathegon prepurified, (gg.gSil hydrogen gas containsSS about 500
ppn heliun, trace anounts of hydrocarbons ((1 ppln) and less than 10 ppm
oxygen. Heliurn is an inert impurity and, does not impair the performance
of the electrodes. However error could arise from the presence of
oxygen which is reduced at the electrodes. The autoclave required a
single charge of hydrogen. The advant^g,"14'40 of this, in contrast to a
flow of hydrogen was that all the residual oxygen would be removed by
catalytic reaction on the surface of the pLatinized platinurn electrodes.
There 'ras no evidence for the inpaired functioning of the electrodes and
initial experiuents to test the reliability and accuracy of the cell
gave good results (see Chapter 4). This confirned that the hydrogen was
of adequate purity and consequently the gas was used without any
Electron microprobe analysi-s
Mng 0.1, tr[gO 0.7, Na2O 0.4,
(wt. S) : sio, 45.1 , ArzoT 52.8, Feo 5.6,
K20 10.11 H20 4.0.
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additional purification.
2.5.4 Porous Teflon PIug.
The perfornance of the concentration cell was critieally dependent upon
establishing a reliable interface through the porous teflon Plug, which
forned the liquid junction between the cell compartments. Tor good
electrolytic contact the air in the pores of the Teflon nust be replaced
with KCI solution. fhe method used was to boil the plugs in
concentrated KC1 solution and then to cool. During boilingr air is
expelled fron the pores in the plug and replaced by KCI solution on
cooling. The boiling/cooling procedure waer repeateil over 5 cycles taking
care that KCl did not crystallize in the pores.
The Teflon plug was inserted* into the inner conpartnent and
compressed to provicle a sufficiently slow leak rate between the two
conpartnents. Since teflon is non-wettable, sone air rould renain in
the pore structure. 0n etcessive conpression the pore structure is
likely to collapse and this, coupled with erpansion and/or aucleation of
gas in the poresr nay aecount for the frequent interruption of flow
through the liquid junction at elevated temperatures. Later rork showed
that the electrical resistance
tenperature.
across the plug does increase with
Porous Teflon is particularly effective in nucleating gas
bubbles .41,42 Thus another nechanism contributing to the loss of
electrical continuity through the liquid junctlon, nay have been the
fornation of a gas bubble in the inner compartnent clirectly over the
porous p1ug. This would effectively cause an infinite resistance naking
further measurements impossible. fhis erplanation is supported by the
* The
the
inner Teflon
insertion of
compartnent was heated
the slightly oversized
in boiling water to facilitate
prug.
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fact that sone experinental runs were galvagetl by a vigorous shake but
generally this procedure was impractical as the electrical
discontinuity once established, tended to reoccur. Modification of the
counecting hole made littIe difference. Howeverr dtr accidental Teflon
burr centered in the hole appeared to be particularly effective in
reducing the number of run failures.
Teflon of 10 pm pore size had to be compressed consialerably before
reproducible neasurements coultl be obtained. Halving the pore size (to
5 pn) extended reproducible neasurenents to 225 oC. The snaller pore
size woufcl be nore effective in restricting any snall flow of solution
between the cell- conpartments and the greater rigidity of the Teflon may
have enabled the plug to be compressed without total destruction of the
pore structure. the ! prm Teflon is however less deformable ancl thus
the plugs were more difficult to insert and tended to leak* around the
sides. Ihese leaks were suppressed by wrapping Teflon tape arouncl the
plug's edge and heavily compressing around the plug's rin. The 5 $tu
pore sized Teflon performed satisfactorily except for experiments
involving finely ground rock samples (soe Chapter 7). The Teflon
eonpartments were coated with a fine residual "nj-neral" layer at the end
of each experinent. It is possible that the problera was being caused by
the clogging of the pores with fine rock grains. tr'or these experiments a
10 pm pore sized plug was enveloped in Teflon tape. A fine needle ras
used to puncture the tape fron inside the inner conpartnent and the plug
was noderately compressed, with the outer rin being conpressed heavily
as before. This procedure overcame the excessive conpression/flow
interruption problen associated with the 10 pn porous Teflon' and
enabled reproducible neasurements to be made for extended periods of
time (>25}rr) at 225 oC.
* As observed on the bench and uot inferred from drifting potentials.
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In later experiments (see Chapter 5) tfre operation of the cell was
extencled to 250 oC by perforning (before each experinental run)the
boiling/cooling cycle on the inner conpartnent with plug inserted,
followed by forcing (under positive pressure) saturated KCI- solution
through the plug.
After treatment and insertion of the plug the preparation procedure
was continued as folIows. The inner compartnent was filletl with KCI
solution and visually checked (over 70 min. ) for leaks around or through
the Teflon p1ug. The plug was eompressed (if required.) and the
conpartnent was placed in saturatetl KCI solution and evacuated, using a
water pumpr for 5-10 rninutes. The rate of flow through the plug was
related to the anount of conpression and this was easily deternined by
neasuring the electrical resistance across the porous plug with an a.c.
bridge. The inner conpartnent was fillecl with and immersed in saturateal
KCI solution. Platinun foil electrodes were placed inside and beneath
the compartment i.e. clirectly across the porous plug. Resistances of
less than 1O00Sl generally irnplied insufficient compression ancl often
resulted in irreproducible measurements while resistances greater than
2000 O often resulted in interruption of electrical continuity. Ihe plug
would be recompressed (it required) ot alternatively the
boiling/cooling/evaeuation sequence would be repeated until the plug was
sufficiently refilled with KCI solutionr 8s indicatetl by a suitable
resistance across the p1ug.
Altbough a purely enpirical approach was used for preparing and
inserting the porous Teflon p1ugs, the procedures described above Here
particularly effective in reducing the nunber of experinental failures
due to drifting potentials or loss of electrical continuity.
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2.4 EISBI_MEU4!__qEcqU_egEq.
2.4.1 !]eq!-@.
AII potential measurenents were made
rnultimeter rith a maximum resolution
the effects of noise and conmon mode
digit Dana 5100 digital
2 V range. To minimize
tuo wire shielded cabLe
with a
1 pVon
signals,
Rq
the
a
SENSE
HI
LO
GUARD
(sHlELDl
tr'igure 2 . J: VoJ.tage llleasurement Connections .
was used for a1I voltage measurements. Ihe configuration Ls shown in
figure 2.3. The HI and L0 inputs are floating, consequently the
multimeter sees only the voltage difference between the inputs and not
betreen the sires and ground. The function of the CUARD terminal ras to
el-iminate the effect of ground loop currents and the shield provided a
means of screening both wires from electrostatic interference. A.C.
interference was further reduced by having the instrunent's J pole
active filter "on" for alI potential measurenents.
A Tinsley vernier potentioneter (fypu 5590A) coupled with a
calibrated* l{eston standard cadmium cell and Mangani.n DC sire resistance
box, were initiatly used to check the digital multimeter. This was done
by nanipulating the resistanee box to obtain voltages between 0 and 1 V.
* Physics and Engineering Lirbor:rtcry of the D.S.I.R.
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Below 0.2 V the potentioneter and nultimeter agreed to ! 10pV. Between
0.2 V to 0.5 V and 0,6 V to 1.0 V, the agreenent was t 50 pV and t 90 pV
respecti-ve1y. The above equipnent was also used to check the
concentration cel1 for any thernal EMI''I 9 due to possible slight
differences in the composition of the electrode leads. The naxi.mum EMF
observeal during measurenents in rhich both eompartments contaj-ned
O.o1 nol kg-1 HCI in 1 nol kg-1 KCl, was less then 0.1 nV up to 150 oC.
2.4.2 Erperinental Procedure.
The platinun electrodes were replated and the porous plug was prepared
imnediately before each experinental nrn.
Seals were checked by irnnersing the autoclave in water after
pressurizing to 10 bar. The "Conax" fittings around the platinum
electrodes were tightened until all leaks were eliminated. New seals
tended to leak when first used at elevated temperatures irrespective of
the amount of tightening.
The outer conpartnent and electrode and the inner cornpartment and
el-ectrode were each ringed with their respective solutions. Solutions
were not presaturatecl with hydrogen. The inner and outer compartnents
were filled with 18 and 80 cmJ of solution respectively. This gave the
sane solution l-evel in both ceLl compartments and ensured a zeto
hydrostatic pressure at the start of the experiment. In the feldspar
hydrolysis experiments about 0.1 g of each of the minerals was placed in
the outer conpartnent and both compartments were filled with the sane
acid solution. A calculation based on the density of saturated water
-r"poot2o and the volume of gas space in the autoclave showed that the
naximun electrolyte concentration change resulting from evaporation of
uater into the gas phase, would be 0.8F between room tenperature aad
Z5O oC. In practice the actual concentration change would be
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considerably less than this because the volune increase of the Teflon
Iiners and the effect of the hydrogen overpressure have been ignoretl in
the above calculation. No correction was made for this effect and such
corrections only becone essential close to the solution-vapour critical
tenperature.
The autoclave was purged by cyclic eompression/deconpression with
pure hydrogen. Ihe procetlure wag repeated at least 5 times to renove all
traces of oxygen fron the systen and the pressure was finally atljustedl
to 5 bar.
The rate of heating in the oil and salt baths (in steps of 25 oC) was
such that the tenperature in the two conpartnents did not differ by more
than 5 oC. This minimizedl distillation from the outer to the inner
compartment. Distillation was also minimized by maintaining an
overpressure of hyclrogen and having nearly equal ionic strengths in both
cell compartments. For tenperatures above t5O oC the autoclave was
brought to tenperature overnight. One problen encountered was the very
slow thermal- equilibration between the two celL conpartnents. fhe
technique of slightly overshooting the required tenperature and cooling
sonetimes helped but often resulted in loss of electrical continuity
possibly caused by bubble nueleation over the porous plug.
2.4.1 Equilibriun and ReversibilitJr.
It was assunned that the electrochenical cell had reached equilibri-um at
relatively constant tenperature when the observed EMF values showed
Iittle variation (<O.l nV) over a one hour period. At equilibrium, EI,{F
changes tended to follow the thernal fluctuations. Since the Dana
nultineter does not draw an appreciable current, the reversibility of
the cell was often tested by nomentarily "loading" the cell through a
1 UO resistor. The resulting potential changed back to the "equilibrium"
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potential usually within 10 seconds. Ihis indicated that the electrocles
were behaving reversibly.
2.4.4 Tine Required For a Conplete Brperinent.
Experinental preparation and cleaning up afterwards usually took about a
clay ancl a typical run lasteal 10-12 hours. Although the procedure for
preparing the porous plugs was relatively straightforward it usually
took 1-2 days to conplete, because of the difficulty of inserting a
"leak free" plug without completely cutting off the electrolytic
contact. The ce1l seals were easily replaced except that extreme care
had to be taken when inserting the platinun electrodes into the Teflon
sheaths. The platinun tubes were easily bent and the ease of insertion
had to be balanced against an inability of sealing the cell without
excessive tightening of the Conax fittings, which results in rapid
destruction of the Teflon sheaths. Experinents at each required
solution conceutration were repeated until 2 to 4 (nostly 7)
reproducible runs were obtained. After guccesgful conpletion at the
lower temperatures the above procedure was repeated for the higher
temperature range. Data from al1 experiments with the same nominal
solution concentrations were combined and analysed together. Since
experiments were not necessarily perforrned consecutj-vely and as there
was usually a gap of some nonths between the encl of the low tenperature
neasurements and the start of the high temperature measurenents, the
reproducibility of the nethods and procedures adopted could be reliably
assessed (see Chapter 4).
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2.4,,5 Prob1ens.
Erpe:rinental failures rere associ.ated rtth three najor p:oblems I
meshanieal fallur€ of the etirring apparatus, tlrifting poteutiaLs and
Loss of eleetrical eontinulty. Ltre ne,ehanieal p.robl,e,us rrere eventually
solyed torarcts the enil of thic research, Lact of sti-:rrirng resul.ted in
the potentiale beaoni.ng of,feet by tene of nj-Llivolts so that ttre rlms
had to be ebandoned, Driftlng potentlals usually lnilicateil geaL f€lluf,E!
This problen ras easily solvedl ln follori.ug experinents b,y replscing
the feflon seal-s. Ilorwever, recurring driift,ing potentia.s rers] aasoaiateil
*tth the faihlre of the porqus ptrug trlrj,ch then had to be reoonpregged or
replaced. The nost persistent Sroblen ras the luterruptlon of eleotriceL
oontinuity at tempe:retrlres above 150 oC. The onl5r effective solut on
ras to prepare and i.qqer't a Bef porous plug. 0vera11 about 1 in 4
experinentaL nrns eaded in faiLure, exeeBt that ooly a thirtl gf tlie
feklepar hyttro!.ysis expeninentg ne:re sugeesafulLy conpl.eted. [lhus tbe
tine talren to comXrle'te this reseancb ras eonaiderabl,trr extende<l,
' 0hsl*or n
DAT-A NEDUCIIOT ffiD ATALISIS
5.1 [uE[EopY[4r{rC: EEf,drIQl|S .
,.1.l Po;teqttrsnet'qiq De e:i*riinatior.of {oltli'tE'
The electrolyte coneentratlon eell ri'th ttraugferencen
study ean be r€preseaf,ed b'5r
used in thi-s
Pt'H2k)lu"(r,, )l'r*(ra)l;H,ek),pt (l)
SoLuti"on (2) yac ,a, kaorn refereace solution (goaerall.y in the outer
conpartuent) while solqtion (t ) res the 591rrt-ro4 to be neesured. llhe
Nernst equatl.on gives the change ln EIIF (g) of thl-a cell
E = Tr"ffi*", (s.r)
rhere E, 5.s the liquid Junetion p-o.tential, Biearranging (5.t ) ancl
recognizi4g tbet the retrati.ve activityr is given by
u.
oL = r,. 
,l 
(5.2)
1
rhere ?, and uo represent the aeti.vity c6e,ffi.ci,ent ,and noLaL (nof Ug-l)
eoneeptratd.oa respectively, givee the folloring, expre,esioa fsr FL(tU.)f ]
rt(n*6)rr z' rn(m.+)r-1n(o..gr*#*t"ffi = 0 (l'g)
I The lndi.vidual ioa a;ctiviti.es and tlte couespondi'ng activity
coeffioi.eats eannot be detengined elrperi.6enta-115i' and are thus dlefinetl
conventionalLy.
-a -
an
to
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llhe above equations pernit an erperimental peasuf-e of the acidi-ty of
unknorn solutior., i4 terrns of lihe hydrOgen iOn conoentr,ation or 3Ht
be obtained easily. [lhrougfiout this rork pII rae defined as
pH - 
-logti+ (r.+)
Erperinentaf. pH tnee$rrt'orrratrts nere used to calculate equiJ.ib-riun data
sueh ae the ioni.aation csnstant of rater and the cliseoeiation constatrt
of the b-isulphate ion. For eranBtre" Dre equilibriun constant (X) for the
process
HS0; + fi* + -d- (v'g)
was formulatetl as follows
tuso-
= oE*loe 4+
"oi-
1/
,HSOA
roe@ (7,'6)
Stte ano,unts of lt$0i and Sofr- freseut rsre caLculatert, aseunlng'the ftrst
dl-ssociation to b€ comp}ete]'g, fron the knonn stoiehionetria
c,oueentration of sulphuric aci,cl andl the neasured pH.
tr'or the naasuresrents invol-ving aXkal.ine oolutions, (r,,+ ras replacedu
hydroxicle solutionuV Kfr/orn-. t'or eramplen Lf conpartneat 2 oontalned
tlren the erpressio,a fo.r the iouization constant ,of water (K|) becones
- 1oe[(b)r('os-)2] - rog gF
- Tz0
All the equi.libri.uq condtants, quotientc and pH's 'were caLcul.ated
assuning no ion pairiog betreen the already discocieted ioqs in the
varioue electrolyte media. lftrre tern "apparent" usua1L5r sign5.fies t.his
aspeot antl lt has been assumed th:rougbout thls wo-rk,. f&is is an
rh=
F
-/<z-nr)m (t.l)
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ideatized situation but some cancellation in the concentrations of the
ion pairs between the the cell eonpartments would occur. Furthernore the
technique of extrapolating the equilibriun quotients, which have been
corrected for Debye-Hilckel interactions (indicated by a prine), to
infinite dilution also reduces these effects (Sections 5.1 .1, 1.7).
5.1.2 Liquitl Junction Poteutials.
The potential of the junction (E.f), which makes an unavoidable
contribution to the EIvIF of cell (A), must be taken into account before
accurate thermodynamic data ean be derived. The junction potential i.s
AigivenT" by
-RTts=
-JF t't\'rn'j_ dlna, (r.e )
where the integration is betreen the linits corresponding to the two
solutions (t and 2) forning the liquid junction. The transport nunber,
t L, of an j-on i (of charge z) is defined as the fraction of the current
carried by that ion and in terns of equivalent conductangs I. this
becomes
+
l_
2.tr.n.t_ l- r- (r.g )l'rlxl,rlrr',
Equation (f.g) is not rigorously thermodynarnic since neither the
potential of a liquid junction nor the individual ion activitles can be
measured.l hence the junction potentials cannot be evaluated without
restrictive assumptions. The simplest approxination, and the one nost
often used4o, is to treat the junctlon as a continuous serieg of
mixtures. In this model, the solution at any point in the interface nay
be regarded as a nixture, varying linearly with distance through the
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Junction, of the two ertrene eotUtioas I and 2. It thre activities of
the i-ons in theee trro encl aotutions are set equal to their
coneentratlons and the equivalent conductancee are agsumed to ba
i-nrtepenile:rt of eonposi.tioa, eqUatioa (t"8) can now be iutegrated
directly. fhe result ie the Henderson equation.l4'4'
E.l RT= F
r(zrllzrl)rr[(nr)r-(nr)rJ 
ro 
xl"rllr(rr), (r.ro)
rfzllrr[(n/2-@y'rl llzrl r(mr),
This equation 1S intlependent of the ge.ometllr of the iunetlon and
consequently the liquid junction potential is indepeniient of, the ray in
r ich the junction is fotq"ed. Tlre Junction r,as alrays betreen eolutions
eontaining the sane prilcipal eleetlolyte at nearlSr equal, relatively
high conceatratious (O.t-t no1 kg-1). In this oaee tbe logaritbnic
fact'or in equation (5.t0) :-s near unity Bnd o.aa be lineariaed# gi-ving
the approxination
E.l = -IDt[(rr)e-(q)1J (3,tt )
rhere
lzr le, (7;a)
arr l'n lilili
A hi€h eoaeent,ration o'f aupportir,rg e1eetrolyte eff,eetiveJ.y suppresses
the naJor pontion of the liqrrid Juncttou potential, alloring the snall
residual eonponent (<.1 nV; to be rclia:bly estinatetl using equation
D.
a
(r.tt ).
There is a nidely recognized dilenna
juoetion potentials. l[he:s"Fnation. f
evaluated eractly, r,tthout a conplete
pros,etttr However, all the ioaio speoieo
ith tha ealeulation of liquid
equatloin (r.'tl ) eannst be
knorledge of the lonic species
present cannot be dedueeel filon
RT
F
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a potentiometric neasurement without a knowledge of the surunation. Since
there is no simple algebraic solution, a root finding algorithm was
employed to solve equation (l.l). The species in the reference solution
(compartment 2) were assumed to be known exactly. A value for the
unknown hydrogen ion concentration in compartment 1 was chosen as an
approrimate root. This sets the concentrations of the other hydrolysis
products and a liquicl junction potential could be calculated using
equation (f.tt;. If (t**)t is an approximate root then by Newton's
method45
rt (\r+)rl
Itm"+)rlx+r = t(n"+)rlx - r' [ (n 11) 1J
is a better approxination. The above basic forurula was used to generate
the next approximation and the iterative proeedure was haltetl when two
successive approximations for (m,,+). were within 10-6.
1.1., Activity Coefficients.
The method used to evaluate thernodynamic equilibrium data consisted of
neasuring the EMF of cefl (R) over a range of electrolyte rnolalities
followecl by a short graphical extrapolation of equations and data in
ionic strength (t) to infinite dilution. Hence it ras necessary to
evaluate the activity coefficients of ionic species over an ertended
range of temperature and ionic strength.
The establishment of reference pH values (equation 1.4) for the
borate buffer solutions clearly requires a scale of single ion activity.
Although scales of single ion activity must have an arbitrary basis' it
is usual to enclow the single ion activity with the behaviour
characteristic of the mean activity coefficient. Between ionic strengths
of 0.01 and 0.1 mean activity coefficients can be expressed by the
(t.tt)
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"extended, Debye-lnl,okel equation" with adjustable isn size paranetet 8"
gonsequently, activity coefficieuts of i,one (f) sre oftea aalculated by
with estioated values of 8. The constaats A antl B sre fiructf,ons of the
tenperature, dielectric eonstant anrl tbe dpnsitlr of rrater, anel they vere
erral,ugtetl fron equations given b51 llelgesu .46 the ioaic s'trength ('I) is
rllefi-aed, hene as
f a ,Ez?*t (5.tt)
Ttre Debye-lllloke-l liniting equation dEeg not take i,nto aaesunt sueh
faetorg as short range i.on-ion j.nteraqtions Eqd ion-solvent
interactiono, rhtsh have an tnportant influence on the activitlt' ln nore
eo,nc'entrated solutions (I>O.t ). 'TheEe defecte are often nectlfied b;r
actding terro (generally linear) iu ionic otrength. For exanple, aa
equation suclr as
-i'l#'
rog yr =
r+naIL
-^"?#loeYr = ;;fr;g +cI
(r.r4)
(5.tel
flhich has one higher term and rhere C is uoually an arljustable
paraneter. If the equilibriun guottrents wbieh hav-e beeu eorreeted f,or
Debye-tltlekel intersctions usiirg equat,ion 5.74, are plotted agaigst I, a
linear BLot should be obteined. [he thenmodynamic equilibr,iun oonstantE
aro nor easil5r' evaluat,ed b5r extrap-oLation ts tnfinite diiution. lBhe
linearity of such plots has been reLl esfabLi.shed in roo'n temperature
studies4? indieati.ne thEt equation !.15 is a good approxination ,rith C
constant. Sinilarllr the Debye-llflckel equation with spe linear CI term
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was found to be entirely applicable4S in expressing the nean i-onic
activity coeffieients of dilute electrolytes up to 275 oC.
The fornation of ion pairs would be expected to occur with the
various ions in the electrolytic nedia used in this study. This will
effect the slope of the plots but not the extrapolated values (unless
the concentrations of the ion pairs ls very great). As the solution
becomes nore dilute, fewer ion pairo for"n and thus the correetion
becomes zero at infinite di-l"ution.49
The nethod increasingly used in the literature is an ion
interaction/virial coefficient treatment developed by Pitzer and
collaborators.2l ,50-52 The virial coeffici.ents, which are enpirical
functions of the ionic strength, are found by fittins available
experinental data. One major criticisn of such series expansion
equations is their lack of an exact physical interpretation and
alternative approache s7 '55 which explicitly take into account ion
association, solvation and long and short range interactionsr nay be
fundamentally nore appropriate. Neverthelessr the virial equations
appear to yield good results, even for concentrated solutions and
couplex systens, over a wide tenperature range.
The ratio of the aetivity coefficients in equation 7.1 :ras calculated
using equation 3.14. Ihis correction was relatively mj-nor because of
the nearly equal, relatively high ionic strengths in both cell
compartments.
There is an agreed conveution for the single chloride ion activity
coefficient (referred to as the Bates-Guggenhein Convention54) used by
the National Bureau of Standards (UnS, USA) in setting up the reference
pH scale. A Debye-Hflcke} equation is userl where the coefficient n9 :.s
replaced by 1.5.
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* Osmotic coefficients are a sensitive measure
the water in the solutions ancl are closely
coefficients of the solute.57
3.n)
(r.re)
of the non ideality of
relatecl to the activity
. -AILro8 Y; =
- 1+ 1.5r'
This equation is applicable at ionic strengths of 0.1 or less. In this
work, measurements of the hydroxide ion concentration in sodiun
tetraborate/sotlium chloride solutions were used to clerive pH values fron
the refation
pH = logn.r- + log?gH- * pKW
For this calculation, values og ?OH- have been assuned to be equal to
?Ct-. Recently Liu and l,indsayS5 have calculated mean nolal activity
coefficients for sodiun chloride fron osmotic coefficient measurements*
over the full range of NaCI concentrations up to saturation at
temperatures fron ?5 to J00 oC. Ttreir values were substituted for the
chloride ion activity coefficients, assurning that ?CI- = ?N"*. fire pH
val-ues so calculated were conpared to those calculated using the
1
Bates-Guggenheim convention (equation 7.1f). The pH values at the ionie
strength of the buffer rere obtainecl by ertrapolation to ionic strengths
of O.O2 and O.1 for O.O1 and O.O5 rnol- kg-1 sodium tetraborate solutj.ons
respectively. It is inportant to note that there is a difference
between the reference borate buffer pH scale deternined here and that
set up by the NBS.54,56 In the NBS approach, reference pH values are
evaluated by direct neasurenent of the function p(oH*?Cl-)-togmra- in
suitable electrochemical cells (without liquid junction). The
measurenents are extrapolated to zero chloride concentration (to remove
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the effect of the added chloride) antl combined vith a conventional
single ion activity coefficient of the chloride ion (at a given ionic
strength (f)). This allous pH values, as defined notionally by equation
3.q), to be obtained.
The reprodueibility and precision of the pH eell ras confirned by
neasuring the ionization constant of rater. The activlty coefficient
term in equation (l.l) was equated to an analytical erpression58, used
by Maetlonaldl and Irlesrnerl 9, so that direct comparison with their results
could be nade.
. 
Yrt+YOtr-
rog 
--nzo
The various coefficients have
-r*tL 3
= +BI+CI2
1+AIZ
the following values
.3
1.814 r too/(et)2$=
G.tg)
3.zo)
(3.21)
t
A = 11o.1og(er)z
B = 0.266 + 5.2 x to-4t $.zz)
S = 
-O.OTT -4.BBxtO-4t (i.27)
Here g is equal to 7.6, and e is the dielectric eonstant59 for water.
Previous rorkl'19 showed that equation (l.lg) is appticable up to 125 oc
but breaks down at higher tenperatures. Sweeton60 et al. have recently
ertended rneasurements of the ionization product of water
a; = h*non- 3.2+)
'v6 -
elown to i-onic strengths of 0.'02 usiu€ a flo'wiug qoneentrqtisn cell rith
ll-quiil junction. Usirrg an arbitrarnr c,noothing equatio-tr*, rith ovef | 5
paraneters, the,y extrapolatetl Q,'" to, gir'e q? 
"t iaf,inite ttilution. lfrre
pK9. values obtained in this nsrk nere within the uncertainties of the
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flowing cel1 aeeul,ts. Blus r.eXiatfe d$ values above 125 o.C, celculated
using the relativ,ely einple aetivity ooeffieient expresgl-on of equatiou
j.19t oould still be obtaiqetl btrr linear extrapolatlon to zero ionic
strength.
Values of l-HnSgT/^\$q, rhieh rere requireil to de-rive the
equiLibriue oonsta3ts fsr the dissoeiatioa of the bisulphate ioar, r,er€
conputed fro,n the Debye-Hflekel equation.
The nean aetivity coefflole4t of, aq ele,otnolyte tlissociatlng lnto j
kincls of ione, is definett5? as
loeyt
where the cllssoeiation of one moLeeule of elec'trolyte
numbel sf ioue n of rhish 
"i *re of the i lrind.
anil sinilarLy for the hypothe,tica!. eLectrolyte (Z) tttlSOU
rnevf f zl nrl-ogT*
trt follor.s that
l_
E
n
JI nrLoeV, (7.ai)
producso a total
Ilenee for tlre
electnolyte (1 ) tt sOO rhich eo.npletely dlssociates lnto 211+ and S0f,-
3
togyo (J.) 
=
2
El nrtrogln
z
=[ t
(3..2a)
U.zt I
(t.ee)Yfl+Yso?-1os 
-#
'HSO;
3
T+(1)
T
Yr(2)
Yr'ro;
$lth suf,fieient parameterst i.€.
give
a seol-ernpirical equati.ou
a gootl fit to the elata.
ys1ysoi-
Las \fW = tos
atldled to
-17 -
(for 1og1. ) the extended Debye-HtlckeI equation (l.t+)and substituting
gives
YrlYroz-
-1og --l =Ynsoo
L4AI'
oLI * BaI'
3.zg)
Linear extrapolation of pKi against I to infinite dilution gives pK!.
Because the exact theoretical significance of the ion size paraneter I
is stiU uncLear and the assunptions made in the theory are not valid
for the concentration ranges of interest, the term Bg is often
determined enpiricalIy.22161 162 Fo, example, by successive substitution
to obtain the best horizontal line in a ptot of nKi against I. Ntunov5J
et gI_. recommend a value of I between O.J to 0.6 nm for 1-1 .eud 1-2
electrolytes. Preliminary calculations (at 150 oC) shoued that
increasing the ion size from 0.J 0.5 run decreased pfi Uy about 0.2 and
0.4 log units. in 0.1 and 0.5 mol kg-1 KCI respectively. However,
values ertrapolated to infinite tlilution were rithin 0.05* of each
other. In the absence of any firm experimental values it was not
possible to decide on the most appropriate value of 8. Robinson and
Stokes5? reconmend a val-ue of 0.J65 nrn for KC1 solutions and this value
was also usetl by Macdonaltl.l Consequently, the parameter g ras held
constant at O.167 nn and B was calculated at each required tenperature.
This corresponds to Bg values of 1.2 and 1.4 at 75 and 25O oC
respectively.
Pitzer?l et aL. have recently calculated the thernodynamic
properties of sulphuric acid at anbient tenperatures. lfhe use of their
relatively compler equations was unwarranted in vi.ew of the
uncertainties in the present data, but perhaps nore seriously' the
* The estinated experirnental uncertainties were of the order of 0.05 log
units, see Section 6.4, page 1O5.
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interaction coefficients of the ion pairs (x*-cr-, x*-sOfr- and K+-HS0;)
are not known over the tenperature range considered in this study.
5.1.+ Standard State.
The "hypothetical one molal" standard state64 was used for all solute
species. The standard state wag chosen so that the mean nolal ionic
activity coefficieut approached unity as tbe concentration of the solute
was reduced to zero, at every temperature and pressure.
Y+ -' 1'o r+0.0 $.to)
Sirnilarly the individual ion activity eoefficients were definetl
approach unity at infinite dilution.
7.2 DEPEI{DETCE OF EQUITIBRIUI{ DATA ON TE!,IPE8ATURE.
5.2.1 Introduction.
The analysis of the tenperature dependence of equilibriun data pd ana
the derivation of associated thernodynanic quantities has beea rell
reviered65'66 ,"..ntly, so only a sunmary relevant to this stucty is
inclucled here.
The van't Hoff equation relates the depenclence of InK on temperature
at tenperature T to AH at that temperature. Horever, AH nay depend on
tenperature. Thermodynanics does not define nhat form this dependence
takes and therefore the problen was to choose, from the observed
dependence of K on T, the nost appropriate equation from which all the
thernodynanic quantities could be calculated.
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,,2.2 llelentitrer Equation.
fhe VelentinenS? equatioa, ubish s.ac otre sf the firet prolosed fo-,r
ana15rs5.ng, the clepende4se sf lnK on ![, Yas successflrl.Ly used to fit a
rl,dle raqge of equi.lip*:riun tlata in this s:tudJ'. The d.ependence d,f lnK on
T ig describedl by a three tem equation ritb oqe te@ propontionsL to
T-1 aad enother proportioual- to lal[.
rnK = }*"r*a3toT (5.lt't
Fhe Yalenttner equatlon ssn ssoonmoilate situatisns rbere the plot of l"nK
agaiast T ilesses tftrougb a nlninun or g na*i.num. At sueh points AII=Oo
The values of K are indeteruinatE rhel l[ la ze.ro or inflnity eod the
eqtlation nses as one bouadary' valr.re the tenperature l[=1 K. At this
teuperatrere (rr-hich ls gelL outside the experinental tenperature range)
lnK=a1+a, arldAH=R(ar-a1 ). Equatiou 5.51 ia readiLSr'dliffeneptieted to
yieJ.d
AI{ = R(arT 
- 
"t ) (t.5e)
rhere
AOn = *58 (7.t )
Hence
AS - n(aa*ar(:3r*l)) (y,7+)
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3.2., Glark antl GIer EquatJ.on.
Oecasionally the Val.entiner equation eoultl not aecount for all the
features (see seetisn 1.5, page 41) fouqa in a partlcular date sat.
Rather than arbitrarj.ly ailding further conbinatious of tenperature terns
to aceo1mt for cleviati,ons from linearity, {iIR alt;ernative approaeh ras
need, rhere an srpressiou ras foruutated for the dependence of AH on
teap-erature. The values of, l\[I and AOn at enJr experimental tenperature,
T, are expressed as a deviatton frsu their values at soma refer€nce
te.npe,nature, 0, by a |laylori's se.Tiea e{pension (arbitrarily terminated
at the first derivative of, ACr), Tlrus
dac-A.",, = A.r,0+(-;1i )e(t-01 (5.2t)
antl (noting that dH/atT = tU)
dAc
aEr = &o * AoP,o(r-o) + k(#)o (r-o)2 (3J6t.
Conbinfutg the above equatlons ulth the standard expregsions and using
the tenperature transforration x=(T-|)/ 0, together rtth ttre expaneion of
logari.thmie terns gi.ves ttre Clark anil GLer equatioa.2t68
rbere
The t. tenpelature
Table 8.2. The
Rrnq = rdo - + ,, * a.r,o t, * I ,#r, ., (s.tt)
ri = *t 
"=8, 
#Tt (-*)o-1
vari.abtre te,ros
nethod is quile
betneen 25 aacl 25O o0
general. and can be
(r.re)
Ere given in
e:cteniled rhen
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required to include higher terns than the first derivative of ACp. It
has the further advantage of carrying out the definite integration in a
well defined temperature range 0 to T, thus avoiding integrations fron
zero to tenperature T. The Taylor's expansion requires that the
significance of addj-ng each nes tenperature variable nust be tested. If
only three terrng are used the Valentiner equation is recovered. Howevert
the reference temperature is 0 and not 1 K. In the present study data
that could not be adequately described by the Valentiner equatJ-on
required no more than four tenperature variable terms in the Clark and
GIew equation.
'.' 
STATISTICA]., TREAT!.TENT OF DATA.
tr'or each sofution several values of cell potential (E) rere obtainecl at
intervals of approximately 25 oC. The actual tenperatures of the
solutions, at which nea€rurements were nade, usually tliffered fron one
experimental run to another, by nore than the error in the tenperature
neasurenent. The potentials were "nornalized" (eee section 5.4.2, page
46) by cafculating an equilibrium constant (or pH) using the known
relatlonship (e.g. equations 5.1 and 3.6) between E and the
stoiehionetric solution concentrations. Ttre first stage of analysis
consisted of combining the equally weighted data fron all the solutions
of nominally the same conposition, and then snoothing with respect to
temperature, using the Valentiner equation and then if requiredr the
Clark-Glew equation. These equations express the independent parameter
as a linear function of the fitting paraneters and so were amenable to
analysis using the least squares technique. All calculations were
carried out on the IBM 4541 using the statistical analysis package
SAS.69
Three major criteria were used in judging the adequacy of the fits.
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1. TLre standard deviation of the fit (sr) provided a gui-de to the
quality of the data and the success of the equation in aceounting
for the depenclence of lnK on T. The standard deviation ras also
compared with the estimated precision of the experimental values.
2. A plot of the residuals (".e. hK[calculated]-hK[observed])
against temperature was inspecte,il for any systenatic trends which
rould indicate that the smoothing equation was unsatisfactory.
1, Reasonableness of the derived therrnodynanic paraneters rhen
compared to other properties of the systen oririth values
calculatecl for similar chemical changes.
The Valentiner equation gave sinusoidal residual plots when usetl for
fitting sone d.ata sets . In these cases the four term Clark-Glew
equation generated the expected randon scatter in the residual p1ots.
SAS calculates a considerable anount of other statistical infornation
the nost usefuf of which was the standard error. Stanclard errors were
calculated for the the equation coefficients, as well as (at selected
tenperatures ) of the snoothed 1nK values and of the derived
thernodynamic quantities. Thus tlne 99fi conficlence intervals rere easily
caleuLated by nultiplying the standard error by the appropriate 't'
distribution va1ue, assuming that the measurements were part of a
Gaussian distribution.
One inportant feature of the Clark-Glew equation is that each
thermodynanic paraneter at tenperature, 0, is related to one paraneter
obtained fron the least squares analysis and j-f 0 is near the
experirnental tenperature range , the standard errors on these quantities
are less than on those based on the Valentiner equati.on whose effective
reference temperature is at T=1 K,
The second stage of the analysis i-nvolvecl linear extrapolation of the
three or four snoothed equilibriun constants against I (at constant
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tenperature) to obtain pKo at I=0 at each tenperature. The values at
infinite dilution rere then fitted rith the sane equation that was used
for the initial temperature smoothing. This is in effect a fit of the
already snoothed data and consequently "perfect" fits resulteal ancl the
standard errors were grossly underestinated. An alternative nultilinear
analysis?O r"" used, where all the data was simultaneously snoothed and
ertrapolated to zero ionic strength. For exanple, assuming a linear
relationship, the Valentiner equation becones
(a, + brl)
* a, * b2I + ("3 + brl)lnT 3.tg)
Thus if the measurements were nade at 25 oC intervals between 75 and
225 oC, seven three tern equations were replaced by one six tern
equation. Setting the ionic etrength to zero gives the equation for the
infinite dilution values. Ttris analysis gave identical results as the
two stage procedure except that reli-able emor estinates could now be
obtained. AlL equations at zero ionic strength, given in the
appendices, were derived using this nultilinear approach.
'.4 
ASSICNIIENT OF UI{CERTAINTIES.
In this section various sources of error are identified and the
nagnitude of the resulting uneertainties estinated. Specific nunerical
estinates are given in the relevant "error" sections of Part III.
,.4.1 Systenatic Errors.
The fundanental physical properties meagured were potential
differences, an electrochemical cell potential and a thermocouple
potential. The tenperature tras caLcuLated fron the thermocouple voltage'
via calibration. These resuLts together with the known composition of
1nK
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the reference solution were used to evaluate the hyclrogen ion activities
of the solution in the other cell conpartment. For exanple, if the
"unkrlown" was a sulphuric acid solution of stoichiometric coneentration,
m, then an equilibriun constant (the prinary result) nay be calculated
fron equation J.6. Ttrus the error in the prinary result involved
uncertainties in measurement of cell potential and tenperature r solution
make-up and in estimation of the liquid junction potentials and activity
coefficients.
The Dana multineter has a resolution of 1 ,.rV, and under controlled
conditions was found to be accurate to better than t 0.01 nV up to 0.2 V
and t 0.06 mV up to 0.5 V. (section 2,4.1, page 22). However, potential
readings tended toward.s an equilibriun value and/or fluctuated with
minor tenperature variations, so that they rrere never sufficiently
stable to be able to be neasuretl sith the above accuracy. lbese
fluctuation€r were nuch greater than the resolution and stability of the
multineter. For reasonable precision in the prinary data a precislon in
E of i 0.1 nV is necessary. The poteutials were recorded after they hatl
becone constant to within 0.1 nV for at least 15 minutes and thus the
uncertainty in the final result, from systenatic error, is snaller than
that due to randon emor.
The thermocouples were cal-ibrateaSO to I O.Ol oc against a standard
platinum resistance therrnometer which has a certified calibration enor
of less than O.OO1 og. flhe tenperatures in both compartments, which
usually differed by less than 0.1 oC, were averaged to give the cell
tenperature at an estimated error of t O.] oC.
All solutions were nade up by weight to t 0.001 C. A known weight of
stock acid or base solution and dried potassiun or sodiun chloride was
dilutecl to give an acid or base coacentration of about O.O1 no1 kg-l and
a supporting electrolyte concentration between 0.1 and 1 nol kg-1 ' The
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uncertainty of O.1S in the ampoule concentration conbined with weighing
errors gi-ves a O.25% uncertainty in the final acid or base concentration
and less than O.1l for the supporting electrolyte . Sodium tetraborate
decahydrate (borax) ras weighed directly to give solution concentrations
of 0.01 and 0.05 noI kg-1 with uncertainties less than 0-0111-
Liquid junction potentials for cell (A) were estinated using the
Hend.erson equation (f. t t ) . An uncertainty in the calculation was
introduced by the lack of data for nolar conductivities at elevated
tenperatures. Quist and Marshatt?l have estinated the limiting nolar
conductivities for a number of single ions at tenperatures up to 4OO oC,
and their values were used throughout. No clata exists for the liniting
ionic conductivities of the borate hyclrolysis species and so these were
equated to the conductivity of the chloride ion. It was iU.fficult to
assign an exact uncertainty in the calculated li.quid junction
potentials. The validity of the Henderson equation, which is a
restricted representation of effects at liquitl junctions (especially at
high tenperatures) is in some doubtl4'74'72 ard it was unlikely that the
junction for"med actually corresponded to the assumptions underlying the
derivation of the equation. noct7l found that at roon tenperature the
potentials of ce11s with synnetrical junctions, after adjustnent using
the Henderson equation, agreed welt with values of potentials of cells
without liquid junction. In the present work a similar situation occurs
where the same supporting electrolyte was at near equal' high
concentration in both conpartnents. However no experirnents have yet
been performed to test the validity of the Henclerson equation at
eLevated temperatures. In this study the calculated liquid junction
potentials were usually less than lroV and this generally represented a
ninor correction to the measurecl potential. A conservative estinate of
10% error in the liquicl junction potential was assumed.
S,inilar1y, inperfee,t,lons
uncertain.ties of the value
coefflaient to be saloulated61
Al1 the above systenatie
that
7.4,2 Bqnilqq Errore'
Reindon emors, shieh contribute to the
procluced. by the unprerlictable and unknorn
ei-tuatton.
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in the De'bye=I,{llekel theory ,ant[ the
of the par.alreter g allows the activitry
wtth an estinatod uncertainty of t 4f,.
errore *ere esabinettr ac follors'?4 Gi""o
A = E(uta, .,,.rb) (:.+O)
rith estinatee of uncertainty Aa ,Agr..rha then the correspondirtg
uncertainty in I is
^y = | # | a'+ | H I o* *,,,"* I ff t au (7.4't )
Thig riI1 overestimate the eize of Ay and can be co-nsi.dered as an
estinete of the naxinun poasible uneertainty.
impleei,sion of, a result, are
v,,ariat.lons ia the erperimental
For a repl-i.cate set of experiments the scattor of the observed data
points abo'ut ttre fitted eurve of geIl llotentieL against temperature can
give an intlication of the preeision and quality of the results obtained
(section 7.3, ga3e 41l..
3or eaeh ionic strength eoough solutio-n was prepared for foun
experinental- runs. I{one eolution was nade up (as required) if there
sere aD.y run, faiLures. At a later date the sequeace ras repeated for
the hlgh te$perat,llre rarrge. All Eol,utiOng rere at nornilnally the. seme
ionie streagth but ninor variations in nake-up of aci.d or base solutions
cotrLd give rtse to sigRifiaant differeoges la the nsaeuned celul
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potential (e.g. 5mV) at equivalent tenperatures. Ttrus in nost cases a
simple plot of potential against tenperature was not indicative of the
inprecision of a set of results. For example, in deternining the
dissociation constant of the bisulphate ion the easiest way to adjust to
a common set of neasurement conditions was to calculate an equilibriun
constant which is then independent of the reference acid solution and
sulphuric aci-d concentration. I'lhere a conparison coulil be nade, the
residual deviation plot of the primary result (".g. PKrPH) against
tenperature exactly nirrored that of potential against tenperature,
indicating that the irnprecision of the forner was directly related to
that of the latter. Given the solution concentrations' it was
relatively easy to "back-calcul-ate" a cell potential frorn the prinary
result. Ttrus in all the "error" gectiong of Part III an lndication is
given of the magnitude and inprecision of the measured cell poteotials.
7.4.7 Derived Functions.
Differentiation of the Val-entiner equation with respect to temperature
glves an eguation for AH and a further differentiation yields OtU.
Differentiation always results in loss of preeision therefore AH and AS
will be less precisely known than pK and ACo *ill have the highest
uncertainty. Even for the nost precise data olr"-r an. nornaal experimental
tenperature range (O-60 oC), it is not possible to attach significance
to changes of less than approxinately B0 Jnol-l in AH ancl B Jnol-lK-l
in AC-.75 Tinini?6 used the Cl-ark-Glew equation to show that over thatp
sane temperature range even snall errors* can lead to large
uncertainties in AC-. fn conrparison rrith ealorinetric tlata Timini
P
concluded. that the dissociation constant nethocl was not as yet capable
* For example an error of t O.O0O25 pK units, which is greater accuracy
than the nost accurate erperimental pK work.
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of furnishing reliable ACo values. However nore reliable values could be
obtained with measrr"r"otl at 5 K lntervals and over a tenperature range
of at l-east 100 K.
Thus in this work, the numerical values obtained from the derived
functions were not signifi-cant in themselves but the order of magnitude
and trends with tenperature were useful, in understanding the chemical
systems under study.
PANT III
RESUI,TS AND DISCUSSIONS
This part is divided into four chapters. Each
presentation of the final results and an
corresponding to an experimental systern studiecl.
results and other data such as coefficients of
in the appendices.
chapter contains the
evaluative discussi-on
Al"I raw data, prinary
equations are presented
0hapter 4
IONIZATIOS COISTII{T OF UATEB
4.1 ilr8oDtrIcrrotr.
fltre ioniaation re.action of weter hqs beeu and eontinues to be
,erqtensl.vely stuilied. Ehe earlier Lor tenperatura rorkn nostX.y o-eXow tbe
boiling point of nater, has been r-e\rj-ewed by i*rrnecl and OneJT up to
195? and by 01ever78 up to 1968. tthe reLat,vely recent studies, rihich
have extended the measurenents of the ionization constant of water to
tenperatr,rres gre&ter then 10Q o0 at saturetion vapqur prsssure (SW),
are o,f pa3ticlrler interest as good agroeneut strth the preseat ilata na3r
be exp-eeted andl roul-d Lead to a reliaUle set of ralues over a si:ile ran€ie
of tenBereture.,
4.2 nEStUIllS.
fhe snoothe'd va].ues for pK* i" 0,.1-1 o,1 kg-1 KCI eolutioo are lirste(t in
Table 4.1 endt plottecl a"s a funetion sf ionic strength in Fi€ulFe 4.1, llbe
pK"o, values uer€ fouud by extr,'-aBoJ.ating to aero ioni.c strengtb the lines
-l|J
of best fit ts the clata at loaic strengths up to anil includling I=l .O.
l[!he erperimental values End plots nf plqi are given j-n Tableg 4.5 to 4.7
eud in X'iguree A,.1 to L.{ of, AppentLir A. $guatioa coe,f,fioieats are
I-lsted ia Table A.2 aad Table A,1 c-oataiss a conplete presentation of
the prLnary results which eonbine to give the vaL:ues listed iu [ab1e
4.1 . llhe vatrues fon
liEted in Table 4,2.
plQ!, and associated thermodynanic paraueters ete
-w
[he values, at 25 oC arre belor the exper:i.mental
temperature rangE and rere, ealcul.ated nrsiug the equations given in
Sahle 4.2.
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'EidETiE 4.l|
B$ Values a Functioo of lorl-ic Strength and Tenperature.
roaie $trength (fftror kg-l )
t/oc o.l 1.,0
75, 12;"121 I o.oj.1 ttz,?17 $ o.,,0,.20 1a;'tro1 t 0.;019 1,2.548 I o,,025
1,00 12.247 t 0.005 1:2.a+6,t 0,ol 1: 12.222 t o.0,11i 72.192 I O.014
125 11"887 10.oo5 11.88090.011 .|1,848!0.011 11tep.4 t0!014
15O 11.616. 10-.0OF 11 .5W +0.011 tl.5'5Ot0.0:ll 11.r29 t0.014
175 t1 ,415 t 0.005 il .3Ez i o.0o8 11,742 g o,o1t 11.291 t 0.0:t4
,2OO ll .2'.l5; 10.009 11,.a1 t 0.011 11.1,19 ! 0..014 11.100 ! 0.014
22'5 Nl.182 t 0,.011 ll.1o5 g o.o1? 11.067 t ,O;,O25 10.949. t 0.019
n, '51 5'9 1V t6
uf Q.Q12 0.0'15 O.O1 7 0;.02I
lhs Ilriqa4f v-aLues ltrsted above ttnd j.a the foll.oring cbapters a:re aot
rounded so thst fulJ. precislon to the finaL resul-t ls Eaintelned.
0.50.5
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l/(rnol ks-)
I'i-grue 4rl i (he Vari.atiou of pffi rith Ionie ,Strength et Varl.ous
Eenpenatures.
?25 0C
200
f/S
150
--\4
o-
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TABLE 4.2
llhernod3raanic Val,rles for tha lonlzati.on of Water.
tloc
-toe*fi AGO(nr nor-l) AIIO(ur not-l )
450(r r-l not-l )
25* 14.2 J O.1
75 12.'14 t 0.02
100 12.25E t CI.OOT
125 11,894 J 0.0CI?
l5O, 11 .622 t 0.,007
175 11 ,424 I O,O0?
200 11 .2186 t 0.008
225 11 ,2o j o.o1
AC3= 
-252t17 JK-1
P
n = 16J, sf = O.O1?
* ertrapolat,ed
90,.9 3 0.,
E4.Eg ! O.0g
vtr,.57 t 0.CI5
90.66 t 0.06
94.15 t 0.05
98'01 t 0.05
10,2,25 J CI,o?
106.8 t 0.1
qo1-1
55 !2
51 t1
44.4 t O.A
5A,.2 ! A.5
t1 .g ! o.4
25.6 ! O,'l
19 $1
1V t2
-59i6
-98 t7
-116 t 2
-1r2 * 1
-147 t 1
-1,62 ! 2
-175 t 2
-188 t 5
4.7 EEROnS.
lhe etrors g.ven in [ab1e 4.1 atd {.2 are the 99$ eonf,i,ilenee iut,ervals
derived,T9 firom the least Equarss aualysis. In TabLe 4'7 llne est-inated
err:ors at'e given at 75 a\d ??5 oC. fhe wa;r in rhLab tbese eterors were
caLculated is ilese,ribetl in SectLoo 5'4, Page 45. For examp].e, at r=0.1
aad at ?5 o0 the varloue oontrii:butioas to the final €rror are sunna,rized
in Table 4.4. fte random erroiis in ![ab]-e 4.1 afe l,eee th8n the
ostineted €nrors given in [ab1e e[.5. ILh 75 oC aad at X=0.1 the activtty
osofficient eontributes a snalI eriror to the totel, rtrile at 225 oC
this error becomeg nore signlfi.c,aat (s,ee [able 4.1) anil e,ont,ributes
about half the totel etrrtor! fhe overaLl. experimental, error is of tfte
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oniler of 0,02 1og ua1ts. 'lltrbe po,tentlails nrtud erroee (ln nn]"lud.rolts)
crorrespontllng to the plf, ancl the 99.S qonfidence lnt.erv'8,1,s givea in tsab1e
{.1, are lj-sted in Table 4.5.
TABI.E 4.1
Estiuqted Eitnors in p\ as a nrnction of Ionic Strength at ?5o snit 2250'0
rlnol kg-l Tioc 22:508
0.1 1i^2,.721 !'e.Apg 11',,18,2 t 0.019
o,5 '1.2,71? I 0.020 1t1.106 t,O.0l8
o.5 t2.?05 1 o.,of g 11;A65 t 0..019
il .O 12.548 I O..OIE 10.949 t 0.0{g
BabJ-e 4.,5 e-horms the sise of the rantllon errors, :in rglatloa to- the
noaerred poteatials. llbe potential-s rarge in value frou lJB nV to
668 nV. In the roret case at I=O.5 arrd 225 og the erro-r sf 2.5 mT ts
only O.59S: of the total po.te-ntia1., llhese cal,suLated errors are sf tlrg;
saine, uogn-itude or l€ss, ths4 the J-iquid juaot.iog potontial correetions
(see, Tables 4.4 aaul A.1).
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SABLE 4.4
?5, oo
\+rngg-=Q, 1
-0.58129 V
4.81 nV
o.zfr
2A5 aC
t!t+rugg-=O.O1
-0.5,6?50 tr
7.57 n\{
4,385
o.00?5
o.,0092
0o0O15
o.,0070
o,0050
A.A2, log units
0.oo41
0.0022
0.001'O
0.0054,
0.oo80
0.O19, 1og utli.ts
tABX;g' +.5
Fsteatials (nV) ,Erld CaleuXated llrrqra ia p$^as a Firaction srf Iooie
shreagth at 75- arrA 225"-C.
Ioale Strengtlh (t/uor fe-l)
Voc o.1 o,5 0.5 'l .o
oontri'ibutlooa to the 3inal, Eq'rot i4 eI+ at I:0.1 End at ?5o and 2?5oC,.
leaperature
Coneeutrati.ons
Fotenti.al
Juneti.ou Poteu;tial
Actlvity Coeffieient
TotaL Error
Tenpetatu.re
Oonceutratl.ons
Potential
Junetion PoteutlaL
Activity Cs,effio{ent
Totel Error
75
225
-FBi.29 t 0.T6
4,57.5O t 1.10
-580.15
-651 .79
-5'19.22
.644.79
+
*
+
.+
1.28
1 ,r9
1.51
2.50
-57:1.81 t 't .?5
-672.52 t 1.,%
+.4
4.4.1
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PREVIOUS WORK.
Stuclies That hployeit the Silver/Silver Chloride Electrode.
Perkovets and Kryukov& derived. pKfr values at tenperatures between 100
and 150 oC fron BIF measurements enploying the ce1l
Pt, H2 | ttaott,Nacl I tect, ^ag
where Eo values for the silver/silver chloride electrode were obtained
from Greet"y81 et al. BezboruahS2 et a1. in a low tenperature study
(up to 85 oC) enployed a si.milar cell but used the Eo values taken fron
the data of Bates and Bower.BS Dobson and Thirsk66 reported Kfi values
between 1OO antl 200 oC from simultaneous measurements of potentials on
the "Harned" ee1I above and the cell
Pt , H2 I uct, Nacr I Agcl, Ag.
This obviated the need to use literature standard electrode potential
data and required no eorrection for the partial pressure of hydrogen.
4.4.2 Contluctivity Methods.
Non EMF nethods, particularly conductivity neasurements, have been used
roainly at very high pressures or in the supercritical region, to
calculate ionization constants of water, At SVP, velues ot K; have been
reported by BlgnotaS4 et aI. from conductivity neasurenents on pure
water up to 271 oC and by Sisher and Barnes85 fron conductivity
measurenents on arnnonium acetate/acetic acid nixtures up to 550 oC.
FisherS6 has si-nce reassessed his earlier results.
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4.4.7 Hydrogen Electrocle Concentration Cell Studies.
Macdonald, Eatler and 0wen1 (UnO) and Mesner, Baes and Sweetoot9lunS)
used concentration cells of sinilar design to those those used in this
study to neasure rfi to 2OO oC antl afi in 1 nol kg-l KCr to 7Oo oC
respectively. Busey ancl MesmerS7 also useal the cell to neaeture a, in 1
and I nol kg-1 NaCl solution. In later work Sweeton, Mesner and
Ba.s60(SUl; measured Qr| as a function of ionic strength (in rCf neclia)
to 100 oC in a hydrogen electrode flowing concentration cel1. In a
critical reviewffi this later work has been accepted as the nost reliable
and accurate that has appeared in the literature. The results have
recently been used as the baseline values (O-5OOoC) for the new
fornulation of the ionic constant of water issued by the International
Association for the Properties of Stean lIAPS).89
4.' DISCUSSION AND COI{PARISON WITH OTHER YORK.
4.5.1 Introduction.
The differences between previously published work and this study are
small and thus the agreement is best shown as a deviations plot in
Figure 4.2. ftre literature results are sunmarized in Table 4.6. Unless
otherwise stated, these results are compared nith the values of pKfl
-t{
obtained by extrapolation of the data over the full range of ionic
strength up to I=1.0.
4.5.2 Sturlies Enploying the Silver/Silver Chloride Electrode.
The agreement between those studies enploying silver/silver chloride
electrodes and this work and indeecl other literature results, is not
good and generally outside the estinated. uncertainties. fttis supports
the view that the silver/silver chloride electrode functions improperly
at high pH and under a hydrogen atnosphere. Dobson and Thirsk
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eneounte,retl unstable eeLL BotentJ.ale. lfhe geatter of their va].rlpe witb
respect 
-o this rrorl is very narkedr devietiag. by 0.09' -9.1 ffId 0.02
trog r,rn:its et lOO l5Q and 200oC respeatlvely. Ferkovets an(l KrJnrkos
ap?ear to bave obtaj.rredt nore stable potentiale and th.eir PKfr values ere
eoosistently hi.gler by about 0.O5 unite-
TA.EIE 4.6
Ltterature Reeults fon the Tenpe:"aature DegoudEnc,e of tbe IonizatLon
Gonstailt of lfater.
t/oc 25 75 1O0 125 150 175 200 ni,
Bienoltl, p4erer 14.OO '12,714 12.283 11.958 11.'l2O 11.555 11 .451 11.598
and Eearn4
Eb,zborgRh 14'AZ tr?,Tll ! - !
et al.6z
- - 12.17 1l .99 1l .7,2 11 ,4' 11 .?-7
.8.99, 12.7A5 12.25E 11.$97 11.695 11.,4 6 jll.50CI 11.,22'
l,faodonaL$r hrtler 15.98 12.59 12.2+ 11.89 |1i .'52 11 .42 1'1.27 -
and Otvenl
Marsha1l 
"n 
15,99 12.712 12.2:65 1l .9'12 11 ,65A 11 .432 | I .289 I .| .2Q8,
antl Frahck-'
Pe-rkovets aA 15.99 - 12,2,9 '11 .92 1 1 .55
and Krxrukovsv
Sweeton,-$esuer 11.99 12.709 12.264 11 .91 4 11 .642 11 .411 11 .\QZ 11 .2?2
encl Baesou
lhi,s l||ork 14,1* 12.727 12,2,55 11 ,899 11 ,611 :|1.436 11 .299 11.21CI(rron I=0.F)
[hl.s Sork 14.2* 12,737 '12.258 1'l .994 11.622 11.424 11,28,5 lt.196(Fron l'=1 )
* extnapolatedl
Dobson 1,
and Thirshr+
FishetES
recalerilSted
xo
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4.5.t Conductivity l{easurenents.
Bignold Brewer and Hearn calculated ionization constants fron the
li-niting molar conductivity of water at various temperatures. Their
results agree at 75 and 100 oC but thereafter progressively devi-ate to
higher pKfi'", reaching a maximurn difference of 0.2 1og units al 225 oC.
Although the specific conductivity of water measurements of Bignoltl et
al. are probably the most precise that have appeared in the literature,
their derivation of ionization constants is severely limited by the lack
of accurate limiting nolar conductivity data for hydrogen and hydroxide
ions. tr'1sher's results, based on conductance neasurenents of the
hydrolysis of amnonium acetate, agree well with this work. Between 100
and 2OO oC the deviations are less than O.O2 units. At 7, and 225 oC
their values are 0.03 log units lower and higher respectively.
4.5.4 lilacdonald, Butler and 0wen's Stualy.
MB0's study is inportant in that the concentration cel1 used in this
work was baseal directly on their design and the sane rnethods were used
for analysing the resuLts. UBO's pK; vaLues are all consistently lower
but the deviations are weII within the probable uncertainties of both
studies (of about O.O2 units), except at ?5oC, where the vaLues differ
by O.O5 units. There are however differences in the pKll values
determined at higher ionic strengths. If the activity erpression used
(Uq. 7.19) correctly represents the ionic strength dependence of the
term ?r+?o'-/o:f^ro, then p10ts of pKf against I woul-d be expected to be
linear with aLnost zero slope. Equation J.19 has been found58 to be
satisfactory to <1i[ Ln 0-5 not kg-1 KC1 solution at tenperatures to
6OoC. Ttre acceptability of this equation up to 1?5oC was ilemonstrated
by the linear and horizontal pKfr v. I curves obtained by MB0. At higher
tenperatures the ionization constants deviated to nore negative values,
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particularly in 1 mo1 kg-1 KCI solutj.on. In Figure 4.1 it is seen that
the slopes progressively deviate to lower pKfr values, as found by MBO,
but the points from I=0.] to 1 renain reasonably co-linear up to 22, oC.
Extrapolation fron I=0.5 gives nKfi values which rere lower by 0.01 and
O.OO2 units at 75 and 100 oC ancl progressively higher by 0.005 to 0.014
tog units between 125 and, 225oC. These deviations are well within the
estinated experimental error and thus there was no justification for
taking the extrapolation from I=0.5, although the results appear to be
in better accord with the "best" previously published values (Figure
4.2). MBO attributed this deviation to the fornation of KOH ion pairs,
and it is likely that this is the nechanisn causing progreseive
deviation fron zero slope. However, the good linearity of the plots
allows any ion pairing effects to be accurately ertrapolatetl out. Ercept
at 75oC, the pl{fi's found in this uork and in ltlBO's stutty are all lower
than the other literature results, there is no obvious reason for this
discrepancy except that dilute hydroride solutions are susceptible to
carbon dioxide contamination which is knowoS2 to lower pKfi. However the
overall devi-ations are small and generally within 0.02 log uni.ts. The
?5oC point is the exeeption in that it is significantly higher than al1
the other Iiterature results. One possible explanatj-oa is that
equilibrium was being reached very slowly at the lower tenperatures and
thus non equilibrium potentials were recorded. The randon error of this
point (faUte 4.2) is double that calculatecl for all the other ionization
constants between 100 and 225oC.
4.5.5 Sreeton, Mesmer and Baes's Floring CeII Results.
The most conplete lKfi results as yet presented are those reported by Sl{B
using the hydrogen electrode flowing concentration ce11. Their valueg
listed in Table 4.6 and used in the devlations plot, are bi-ased by the
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inclusion of lower temperature literature data, the high temperature
conductivity data of Bignold et a1. and results fron their earlier stu<ly
of Q,', in 1 mol kg-1 KCI solution using a hydrogen electrode "static" pHII
cell. Bignolds data deviates considerably at tenperatures greater than
100 oC anil it is not clear whether only the low temperature results
(fO-tOOoC) or all the data were incfuded. Nevertheless the agreement
between this uork ancl SMB is reasonable. Bxcept at 75 oC their data is
consistently higher than in this study. The deviations are less than
0.02 units ercept at 75 and. 225 oC where the deviations fron this study
are O.028 and 
-0.025 units respectively. fhe errors in their study are
estinated at about 0.02 units. The agreement between MBO and SMB is a
lot worse with differences greater than 0.02 units between 75 and
2oo oc.
Although the apparent agreenent at infinite dilution is good, an
exact comparison nith SMB's results is difficult as their final values
were obtained by sinultaneously fitting their own results with selected
literature data. A table given in their paPer "sunmarizes" the
experimental values obtained at different ionic strengths. It is clear
that these results are smoothed (possibly for ease of preseatation) to
give logQf values at 50 oC int"ruals, as their measurements were nade at
50 oC increnents from 50 to 250 oC. fhese results (presunably the raw
data and not the sunmarized values) were then snoothed using an
ernpirical equation, obtained by conbining seni-enpirical equations
describing heat capacity, activity coefficient and pressure coefficient
behaviour, with enough terms added to give a good fit of the data. The
reeult is an unrieldy 1 5 paraneter equation of linited uste and
labourious to use. SMB estinated the probable experinental uncertainties
and give statistical errors (l o) for the ilerived thernod5rnanic
quantities. However the nunber of results used and the overall standard
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itevi.ation of tbe' fi.t ere nst glveu. Tlre.ne i.g !m Braphi--sal
representatl-on of the raw prlnary <Iata aucl the table discuseed above is
luailequate to fully iles-erlbe theiT experinental regul,t,s. llttus it is
elif,flCu,l? to as:$€sts; fron fihe tafortation p.rovltledr t&e over'all
raliab$,lity of their reeuLts end rhe,ther a"11, the 1! pareneters rere
neeiled to ites-eribe the <lata rithia the prdcislon of the F$ velues.
lhus SMB'€ results eannot be eonp.aretl tli:reotly to thp results found tn
thia stuity.
4,5.6 [esa.e,t qod Oo-rorterg' $tatia Creltr Stl,ldieg.
![he ionizati.on protlucts :i.n 1 nol kg-l KOI eolution found by UBO, IttsS end
thls rork are liste-d ia Tabl.e 4,?. SIiB'e snoothed floring eelL regults
ere also LaslU{ed. !@O ttid uot ,give aay aaalytic.al expreseiOne for the
4ABLE 4.7
fQf in 1 nol trg-1 xCr SolutionrVarisue Studiec,
t /oa ,15 100 150 200 225
Busey ueen*"8? (gacr)
Bresey $teenerw (rltteal
Macdoaal$, Butler
anel Owenl
Mesuer.Baes
and Sweetonl9
Sweetonr-$esnen
and Baesou
lhi;e Stutty
't1.17',6 1A.612
11.121 f 0.608 10,418
1:|.14 10.58
11 .15'l 10'648 l0',458
I I ,181 t,0.680 10.490
11.150 10.520 10.40t
11,166
12.+2
12.401
ft.4A4
12,37]
| 1 .887
1\.W2
11.92
1 1 .905
11.915
1 l .888
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tenperature dependence of the ionization constants at various ionic
strengths. The data li-sted were obtained from the graphical
representations given by 1ts0 and recalculated to give ionization
products. Busey and Me"r."87 measured the ionic product of water in 1
antl J mo1 kg-1 NaCl solution at 50oC intervals up to 5O0oC and in a
later paper Busey and Mesner9o presented a conplete tabulation of the
thernodynanic quantities for Qfr in NaCl nedia to f00oC fron infinite
dilution to I=5. Having onty the data at 1 and J nol kg-l NaCl, they
used SMB's flowing cetl results in KCI neclia to fix the infinite
dilution and pressure dependent behaviour. [he values from this
conputation are listed in the second line of Tabte 4.7.
There is good agreernent with MBS and IvlBO ancl the results found in
this stutly. In contrast, SMB's flowing cell results are all higher and
progressively deviate by -0.01 units at ?5oC to -0.09 units at 225oC.
SMB'g flowiug cel1 results included the earlier static cel1
measurements and the conclusion reached is that the flowing ceIl
measurements woulil have deviateil even more were it not for for the
biasing effect of the earlj-er static cell results. Ttrus SIB's results
at 1 nol kg-1 KC1 appear to be in error at the higher tenperatures. The
good agreement with SMB's results at infinite dilution suggests that
their results are reLiable at ionic strengths of 0.1 or less. fhe loga;
vs. I curvea fitted by SIvIB are of noderate slope up to I=0.1 at rhich
point there is a sharp increase in slope towarcls infinite dilution.
Thus, even if the ionlc products at ionic strengths of 0.5 and'l are in
error, reliable values at I(0.1 ensure that the extrapolation to zero
ionic strength using an equation $ith 1l adjustable paraneters, is
good.
The comparison of Susey and Mesner's study and the earl-ier
deter:ninations of the ionic procluct in KCl nedia is important in
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calculating the extent of association of NaOH as conpared to K0H.
There is goocl correspondence between their "experimental" values and
this work in 1 nol kg-1 KCl solution. fhe effect of using the KCl
infinite dilution parameters, for snoothing the experimental- resulte at
1 ancl J mo1 kg-1 NaCl, is to further lower the ionization products. Thus
the apparent difference between the KCl flowing cell results and the
snoothetl NaCl results j.s that much greater. ft is highly likely that
this is a procluct of the smoothing procedures adopted by Mesmer and
coworkers, rather than a real effect.
+.5.7 IAPS Equation.
Recently Marshall ancl FranckS9 detailed the developnent of the new IAPS
equation for the ionic constant of water. The authors beli.eve that the
equation presented describes lKfi within O.O1 units up to 2OO oC and to
within 0.02 units up to 574 oC at SVP. Sli[B's results were erclusively
used in evaluating this equation along the liquid-vapour saturation
curve from O-]OO oC. Th" pK; values given by the equation naturally
agree well with SM3's results. Above 125oC the IAPS pKfi values are Lower
than SMB's reguLts and progressively deviate to -0.014 units at 225 oC.
The IAPS fornulation agrees to 0.02 units
thls study.
of the p values fountl inK;
+.5.8 Conclusion.
The results presented show that the static pH cell was capable of
yielcling ionization constants in good agreement with previously
published work. the nXft at 75oC appears to be high but the uncertainty
at this point still enconpasses the literature values. The self
consistency of the results gives confidence in the reliability of the
cell and in the nethods and proceilures adoptedr ES described in Chapter
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2. 1nne discrepancies with SIvIB's results with respect to this work and
IIBO's data are difficutt to explain. The hyilrogen electrode flowi-ng celJ-
is nore sophisticated and complicated apparatus than the static cell and
the clifferences could sinply be due to inatlequate corrections applied to
the lnitial results (e.g. extrapolation to infinite flow rate). ^n later
stucty by Busey and Mesner of the ionization reaction in 1 mo1 kg-1 NaCl
using the static pH eel1, gave values relatively sinilar to those found
for 1 no1 kg-1 KCl solution in this study. It is likely that the extent
of association of NaOH does not cliffer significantly from KOH up to
225oC at unit ionic strength. fn addition SM3's choice of conplex
snoothing equations, the inclusion of literature data and the omission
of an adequate representation of their prinary results further obscures
the real situation. Fron the above discussion it is evident that further
study of the ionizatlon reaction of water at higher temperatures and
ionic strengths is required. Unfortunately, at the tine this work was
undertaken experimental problens prevented neasurenents above 225oC.
4.6 THEruIODItrAUTC PAR.AJ{ETERS.
Differentiation of the Valentiner equation gave a constant AC; of -252
ltZ .i f-l nol-1. The thernodynanic parameters follow the usual trends
with tenperature (discussed more fu1ly in Chapter 6) of decreasing AHo
and increasing negative ASo. The strong ordering of HrO molecules
around the ions at elevated tenperatures is reflected in the large
negative entropy change for the ionization reaction. Ihus the Gibbs
energy change becomes more positive even though AHo is decreasing,
because of the large contribution of the negative TASo tern. Lt 275.6 oC
A1o=g rt6 loeKo. is at a maximum of -11.11. Considering the shallow
-w
nature of the curve at the turning point, this is in Sood agreenent
with the extrapolated values of 280 oC and -11.09 as determined by IrtsO.
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In a recent calorimetric stucly up to 1 50 oC Olofsson and 01ofs"oo91
presented enpirical equations describing ACo, AHo and Kfl as a functionp' l{
of tenperature at 1O1.j25 kPa. These equations were well suited for
extrapolati-on purposes and the results agreed well up to 225 oC vitln
SIIB's results recalculated to 1O1.525 kPa. Discrepanci.es at the highest
temperatures were thought to arise fron errors in SMB's El{F
neasurements. It is interesting to note that at 2OO oC SI'lB's nKfr is O.OZ
units higher, rising to 0.1 units at rOO oC. This further supports the
view that SMB p\i'" are too high at tenperatures of 2OO oC and above.
Qlofsson and 0lofsson found the tenperature naxinum to occur at 269 oC,
which perhaps fortuitously, is in good agreenent with the value derived
fron equation 5.11.
A conparison between the thermodynamic parameters derived by SI{B'
Olofsson and Olofsson and those derived fron this work is shown in Tab1e
4.8. It is evident that the sinple assumption of a constant AC! does notp
lead to very significant differences between the thermodynanic
parameters found in this work and those of the other studiesr rhere a
nore realistic quadratic type function was used to express the
temperature dependence of the heat capaeity.92 The values at 25 oC
tliffer slightly but the agreenent is still reasonable considering the
extrapolation involved. Ttrus the derived functions found in this study,
although of linited use for ertrapolation purposea are likely to give
reliable interpolated results between 75 and 225 oC.
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[A3,trrE 4.8
Conpanisoa of the Therrnoiltrrnanie Paraneters for the lonization of l{ater
ab 25, ?5 anet 22'5oA.
Refere:qee aco(r.r nor-1 )
AIIO(u.l msr-1 )
ASO(,r x-l mot-l )
t=2, oC
This Work*
Olofsson & Olofsson
Sreeton ltlesner Baes
t=?5 oC
fhis Wo.r]E
0lofsson & 0Lofsrson
$weetqn Ues@er Baee
tr225 ae
this Worlt
Ol,ofss,sn & Otofeson*t +
Sueeton Mesner Bees
* extmtrrotated
80.9 t 0.5
79;.8,":l
79,S7 J 0,o4
84.89 ! O.Qg,
4.71
84.7t g 0.o5
65 t2
55.82
55.8i t O,t0
5tl !l
46,+B
46.29 t A.24
15 t2
13,5
9.5 ! ,|.5
-59 t5
€s.7,
-80.7 I 0.4
-98 t7
-10 ,8
-110.3 t O.'8
106,8
I 06.g
lo?.02
g 0.1
t 0.111
-188
-1 87
-1 9E
t5
+7
* preu*ou* of 101 .3t25 kPai the ,oorrection at 225 oC ie Le'ss tli:ao
0.02 log uni.ts.
4.7 RECOTqUEMDED VAIUES FON Tt|E; IOtrIZATXON COtrSSAIIT OF TdfEB.
OLofeeon ,and [Iepler,B eelge-te{l S$ts's stuily aa thE '"bestt'' ctvg:11,4.b,1€
beeause of, the gpstl corrrcspoudenee with the ,oalorinet{f-haged re,sui,ts
between 0 and. 15O oG and aLs'o rrith the vel|ueg based on extrapo-lation to
3O0 oC. Tn*e ag:reenent at the l-oner te.mperatureE is no doub{i pa:ntly tluo
to the ineluelon by Sl{B of,' the besrt lor ten6e:ratune literature resulte'
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Later work by Olof.s-eon anrt O1of,s,soo9l suggeets tbet gMB's results nEy he
1n etrror at the hi"gheet tenperatures. MarshaLl and Franck geve ao
reason for ue:lng SMB',s results in evaluating the IAPS equatlon other
than they beLieved the neasurements to be the rnost aeou,rate. StrfiB's
results to 300 oC are r:eesonably couslsteat with the studi,as at hlgher
temXleratur,ee Eud Brec$ures. their results agrce very nell rith Figher's
neaguren€:rt's, uhieh -nere obta,iaed by- a uoa EME! te,ehntque. Ihis gives
s,ome weight to the overall rel.5.ability of, their flncl tabulated ralues.
l{,evertbetress, there ie gporil co*espoiatl.ence be,tween the loni setion
conatante ilerined ln nost of tha illfferent ,stui[ies-. thls the results of
thLte rorkf rrhich aTe listed ln Eab1e 4,2t At'e equa1Ly. vlalitl in
:repreoentingn ni-thin the erpari.neatal uoce:rtaintles of 0,02 log uni-ts'
the ioniaation produets between ?5 and n5 oA Oven the ternperature,
ilauge 0-500oC tne IAPS equation 1e likely to gJ-v,e the b,est tleserlption
o.f the ioniaation eonstant of w,ater, Further wDrk le reqirl=red before all
t-he ineonsisteaeies aed dider€pa.leies above, 250 oC ere fuLly exp:J.aineil.
Chapter 5
CAI,IBRATION OF SODIIITT TETRABORATE BUFFERS
5.1 TNTRODUCIION.
Solutions of 0.01 noI kg-l and 0.05 no1 kg-1 sodiun tetraborate (borax :
N"Zn40? 1OH2O) are well established as primary and secoadary standard
buffers. These buffers have been calibrated at tenperatures between 0
and 95 oC on a conventional scale by 3ates54 and co-workers and the
derived pH values have been acceptecl internationally by IUPAC (ref. 97
and referelrces therein). There is however a real need for calibrated pH
standards at tenperatures greater than 1OO oC so that experiments that
require a known pH, such as corrosion or geochenical solubility
studies, can be more readily undertaksn.
In a recent stucly Manning4l (enploying silver/silver chloride ancl
hydrogen electrodes and using nethotls similar to that used by Bates)
calibratecl potassium tetraoxalate, potassiun hyilrogen tartrate and
potassiun hydrogen phthalate buffere at various temperatures betreen 100
antl 2OO oC. Manning's study specifieall.y excluded borax because of the
excessive reduction of AgCl by hydrogen which ocsurs at hlgh pH. Borar
solutions are therrnally stable, nhich nakes them suitable for high
temperature standards and are not reduced under a htrrdrogen atmosphere.
Thus the high tenperature hydrogen electrotle pll concentration cell was
well suited for the clirect calibration of the borax buffers.
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5.2 PREVToUS yoRK.
There have been relatively few stutlies attenpting the high tenperature
calibration of borax buffers. The earliest high tenperature (up to
25O oC) pH calibration study ras that undertaken by Le Peintre94 in
1950. le Peintre enployed a hydrogen electrode concentration eeII to
neasure the pH of hydrochloric acid solutions as weII as of the
tartrate, phosphate, asetate and 0.01 no1 kg-1 borate buffers. However
Le Peintre stated that the reliability of his results was linitetl by the
Ieakage of sofution between the eell cornpartments, Chautlon95 used a
hydrogen electrode concentration cell, of similar ilesign to that
enployecl by Le Peintre, to tseasure the pH values of boric acld/1lthiun
hyclroxide solutions up to tOO oC. The results given by Chaucton are not
directly comparable to the valueg derived in this work. Ilowever in an
introductory section Chaudon listed the pII values of 0.01 nol kg-l
sodiun tetraborate solution between temperatures of 25 ancl 500 oC. It
is not elear where these valueg originated fron or how they lrere
derived. Further discussion of these results will be given in Section
5.5. Kryukov96 et al. calibrated, betreen 25 and 150 oC, the
O.O1 mol kg-l borax as well as the tetraoxalate anct phthalate buffers
using a concentration ceIl with transport enploying hydrogen electrodes
or glass and hyclrogen electrodes. Perkovets and Kryukovg? neasured the
pH values of these same buffers in NaCl media up to 1 50 oC but used
hydrogen and silver/silver chloride electrodes without liquiil junction.
The only other study above 150 oC is that by Mesner Baes and
Sweeton9S'99 (MsS) who studied boric acid tryclrolysis using the pH cel1
in conjunction with a titration technique. tr'ron their results Seward100
calculaterl the pH of borate solutious varying in boron concentration
from 0.1 to 0.6 no1 kg-l up to 150 oC and deterninetl the first
ionization constant of silicic acicl fron quartz solubility in such
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solutions. This previous data is discussed bel-ow j-n detaif in
conjunction with the present work.
Sodiun tetraborate at a concentration of 0.05 no1 kg-1 has been
designated by IUPAC9J as an operational standaral and the pH values up to
95 oC have been assigned by conparison with the pH values of the prirnary
standard 0.05 no1 kg-1 potassiun hydrogen phthalate in cells rith liquid
junction. [he liquid junction potential is not sorrected for and is thus
incorporated into the operational pH neasurenent. The effect this nay
have on the derived pH values is shown for O.O1 no1 kg-1 sodiun
tetraborate solution which has beea calibrated as a prinary reference
standard (i.u. on a conventional scale in cells without transference) as
well as an operational reference standard. fhe operational pH values at
80, 90 and 95 oC are higher than the primary reference values by 0.01,
O.O5 and 0.06 units respectively. As the O.O5 nol kg-1 soaliun
tetraborate solution does not match the 0.05 mo1 kg-1 potassiun hydrogen
phthalate as well as the O.O1 mo1 kg-1 sodiun tetraborate in terns of
conposition and ionic strength, it is likely that the liquid junction
potential at 0.05 mol kg-1 forns a more significant conponent of the
assigned pH's. Thus the val-ues derived in this work cannot be directly
compared to the operational pH values of the borax solutions. There
appears to be no other direct deterninations of pH between tenperatures
of 75 to 25O oc of the O.O5 no1 kg-1 sodium tetraborate solution.
5.7 RESIILTS.
The pOH values were snoothed using the four
a reference tenperature (0) of 425.15 K
Although the Valentiner equation gave fits
deviations, the resulting residual deviation
0.05 nol kg-l sodiurn tetraborate solutions,
tern Clark-G1ew equation at
(Seetion 3.2.3, page 19).
with conparable standarcl
plots, especially for the
showed definite sinusoidal
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character, indicating unsatisfactory fits of the clata (Sections 3.2 and'
1.3, ga#es 18 and 41 ). ttre pOH values for 0.01 and 0.05 nol kg-l borax
solutions as a function of ionic strength are listetl ln Table 5.1 and
5,2. These valueg were calculated using the Bateo-Guggenhein
eonventi.on (98=t.5) in the calculation of the ehloride ion activity
coefficient. The ionic strength was calculated assuning that each nole
of Na-3,0- furnished 21{sr and 20H- ions. Sotliurn chloride was aclded to1+ I
bring the ionic strength up to the required value'
Table 5.5 gives the same range of pOH values calculateal using the
NaCl activity eoefficient data given by Liu ancl Lindsay.S5 Th*"" values
are plotted as a function of ionic streagth in tr'igures 5.1 and 5.2. [he
pOH vaLues ealculated using the NaCl activity coefficient d.ata were
derived fron the -lo8n.r- values given in Table B.] of Appendir B. These
hyelroxide concentrations were calculated fron the enoothed pOH values
founcl using the Bates-Guggenheim convention.
The infinite clilution pOH values anil the values at the ionic strength
of the buffer, assuming both the Bates-Guggenhein convention aad NaCl
activity coefficient data, are listetl in Table 5.4 antl 5.! for O.O1 and
0.05 nol- kg-1 sodiun tetraborate solutions respectively. These rere
found fron the sinultaneous strai.ght line ertrapolation of all the data
to zero ionic strength. l['he prinary experimental results are listed and
plottecl in Appentlix B,
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TASIIE 5.1
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SAgfr,E 5.F
trOfl Talues U6ing NaC'l Activity $oeffiOieuts, as e Fuaetisa of IO[,ieStrength at Various TenPerature$,
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T,.ZTf
2.992
2:.795
2.641
2.524
2.442
NorB.O,
225
200
175
150
125
3.0Io
o-
Figure 1.1: The Variation
Solution with
t/(mol kg-')
of pOH of 0.01
Ionic Strength
250 0C
100
75
0.5
nol kg-1 Sodium Tetraborate
at Various TenPeratures'
0.05 mol kg-t NorB.O,
0.50.0
Figure !.2: The Variation
Solution wi-th
t/(mot kg-')
of pOH of 0.05
Ionic Strength
250 0C
?25
200
175
1s0
125
100
75
nol kg-1 Sorlium Tetraborate
at Various Tenperatures.
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TAB1A 5"4
Extrapolatedl pOS V'aluee O-ellirculateii Ust4g
Connentign,.
Soiti,un Tetra,borate
O.Ol nol kg-l
the Bates-Guggenheim
0.O5 nol trg-l
+l'ac f = 0 0.02 o.1
25* 4.9 : 0.1
75 5.851 t 0.0,!1
100 5.453 t o.o0?
1?5 3.151 j 0,007
'f5 2'.912 t0.006
175 2,727 t 0.006
2'08 2';588 t O.0OT
2A5 2.489 t 0,006
450 2.425 I 0,CI11
t = 215, gf = O.01O
*ertrapolated
4.9 *
5.83',1 t
5.419 t
5,157 !
2,9i19 !
2.7V4 !
2,.595 !
2'.496 t
2..472 t
0.1
o.,0lo
0.,007
0.oo?
0.otc5
0.006
0,006
o,006
o.010
4.6 J 0.2
7,695 t O.:O1E
3.92r ! 0,015
7.A17 t 0'O15
2,75Q g 0,O1t
2.575 t 0.014
?..559 ! 0,012
2.,225 t 0.012
2.129 t 0.0.|9
n=2frtrnsf,=
4,7 ! 0.1|
5.740 ! 0.014
,.57+ t 0.o10
5.Q62 g O.010
2.801 ! O.0CI,8
2.U87 t 0.009
2,416 ! O.0Og
2,28,5 t O.QO9
2.190 t 0.o14
o.01g
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IABL,E 5.5
Ex.trapotrated pOH Velues 0aLcu1aterl Using Bh,e SaCl Aoti,vity 0oofficient
Data.
Ssdium lletraborate
o.ol noL kg-1 0.05 uo1 kg-1
tloc I=o o.CIz 0.1o
25* ,.1.9
75 7.817
10Q t.4r::7
125 7.,152
| 50 2.914
175 2,W1
2O0 e,595
225 2.+94
25O 2.429
*extra.pol,ated
4.9
5.8ffi
3,459
,.157
2,920'
2,W:1,
2"600
2,ro2
2.4V7
4,6
3.69',1
7.1i29
5.016
2.757
2-557
2.565
2.277
2.159
4.7
5.7r9
5..5112
1,062
,2.ffi1
2,592
2,42,
2.294
2.201
5.7.1 Acti,vity Coeffi.ciguti.s.
fltre pQll's listeal afe coaventisnal iu tltat the valuee iavol.ve a siagle
1o:r activlttrr. Xn thtro stutty the cblorido ioa activity eoefficiemt ras
as's,unecl to bo equal to that of the hJrdroxtde loa beceuse of the lack of
,suitahle estimate:s for tbe l.atter rud s-o that a tllree,t oornperiso,n couldl
be naile with pOII values derirreil by Seward, llhe actlvity edeffici.ents
were earcuLated using the BEtes-Ouggenhein eopvention or equated to the
Na01 agtiviliy ooeff,icients experinentally Cleternined. by L,iu aadl LlnilSay.
1!he Bate.g-Guggenhein eonveution ls appLicable at i.oni..e streugths of 0.1
or less andt thus the SaCl, acti.vity aoeffiaient,g rere eoragidereil lees
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arbitrary and more appropriate in representing activity coefficient
behaviour at elevated tenperatures antl at the relatively high ionic
strengths used in this study. However the differences between the two
sets of results is sna1l. The naxinum difference in the pOH at 25O oC
and at I=0.5 is only O.OJ units and the extrapolated values are alnost
the sane (T"btes !.{ and 5.5).
5.4 ERRoRS.
The errors given j-n Tab]es 5.1 , 5.2 and. 5.4 are the 997l coafi.denee
intervals derived fron the least squares analyeis. [he errors of the
values calculated using the NaCI coefficient data in Tables 5.3 and' 5.5
are conparable to those errors listed in Tables 5.1r 5.2' and 5.4 since
both sets of data were derived fron the sane neasured hytlroride ion
concentration.
The potentials and errors corresponding to the valueg listeal in
Tables 5.1 and 5.2 are shown in Table 5.5. The neasured potentials range
from 5 to 1 20 nV with calcutated errors, corxesponding to the confj-dence
intervals, between 0.1 and 0.5 nV. Ihe clecreasing nagnitude of the
potentials with tenperature results in the final pOH values beconing
nore sensltive to uncertainties in the liniting rnolar conductivities of
the ions which are used in calculating the liquid junction potentials.
This is particularly so for 0.0! nol kg-1 sodium tetraborate solutions
where a significant portion of the uncertaj-nty in the liquitl junction
potential arises from the unknown variation ruith tenperature of the
molar concluctances of the borate species. The conductivities of these
species were equated to the nolar conductivity of the chloride ion. tr'or
thi-s assunption (see Section 5.5.5) a large uacertainty of 10f was useal
in calculating the estinated error.
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![be varioue contributisns to the 0a1e-u1ate{ erperlueotal er,ror at
I=O.11 i.n 0.01 noI ks-1 sodiun te,traho.nate solutloa are shoro in Table
5,,7, wliile l[able 5.8 gives the oalcu].eted experinental qrror fsr both
son-utions at vartous louie strengtho at ?5 asd 250 oe, llhe estiinated
error is tlrue of tbe oriler of 0,02 *nd O.OE log unlts for tbe 0'01 and
O,OF nol kg-1 soiltuu tetraborate goluttons reeBeetively. fre onnl'!
randon error-s of 0.001-O,.'OO5 lqg rlrits ,s-bom ia Tables 5.1 and 5.2
re,f,Iect the gootl interael cqa{tistoqaXr of the lesults. [be larger errot
orl the extlapolated values i.u feble 5,4r, pertlculatJ.Si' f,or tlre
0.0.5 nsl kg-l asdiiuln tetrEborate gp1utiorrr glves: eu lndleati'on of, tlre
non l-Lneanlty of, the p0ltr vaLueg as a firtation of, flsqic streagtlr (Figures
5 .1 arrd 5.2 ) .
T.&,BLE 5.6
Potentlals (uT) aae! 0aloulatedl Errons of ttre Sodtqlo Tetreborate
SqLutioqs as a trlmetioa of loaio Stoength at ?5o ard 25OPG.
0.O1 notr- kg-1 Soclir:rrn Ietraborate
tloa I = O,lt o.52 o.5e
75
2;5Q
-115,'92 g o.21
-2?.99 t 0.50
-120'O4 ! O.35
-a.6.56 ! O.51
-125.45 ! 8,1:5
-2:6.66 J 0i41
0.05 noL kg-l Sstliun Tetraborate
iloe I ='O.10 o.71 o,51
T5
25c,
-,lo5.30 t 0.14
5.19 J 0"llg
-:l{4.84 t 0'14
-4.89 t 0.20
-1'18.04 t 0.1'4
rg.26 t 0.,51
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fABtiE 5.?
CIontrib,utioug to tbe Final E*or itr pOH of 0.01 noL
Tetraborete at I=0.1 I aad at 75"C.
O.O1 uo.L kg-l $otliun Tetraborate
Tentrn:rature ?5 oc t 0.t oC
Poteotial -:115.93 nV i 0,.| nV
J'unetion Fotentiel 4.28 dI ! 1Xfi
Ref,orence qOg- 0.oI t O.25fi
Aetivi.ty Ooef,ftaietrt O,..|25 t 2*'
[Ptal Erior
Irg-l soatun
o,001
o"001
O.011
0.001
9:3!3
CI.016 log uaits
TABLE 5.E
Ecti,Beteit Error.s ta BOg as a Inuaction uf, fonic Strength at 75o anil
250oC.
O.O1 nol kg-t $odirrn tretraborato
tlac I = 0.1i1 O.ft o.52
75
,25fr
9.865 t 0.016
2,.451 J 0.0-14
0,05
5.gva
,2.r94
o.q1t
o.0ilt
+
+
3-992 t 0.Oll
2.rgt5 I 0,.011
lrB1 fg:1 SOdl'iun fetrerborate
t/o'G I = O.10 o.31 0.51
7'
25iA
5,,77o
2,174
o,065
0,085
+
+
,.w5 * 0.02?
2.145 t O!024
7,917 f .O.O2O
2.418 ! O.Ol',9
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5.5 DISCUSSToN AND CottpARrsolf [rTH oTHER ToRK.
The previously published results and the results of this work are listed
in Table !.$ antl smoothed curves are plotted in Figures 5.5 and 5.4. fhe
results for this study were obtained by conbining the pKfr results
(extrapolated from I=1.0) found earlier and the pOH values at the ionic
strength of the buffer listed in Table 5.5 (i.e. the pOH values derived
using the NaCl acti-vity coefficient tlata). The error (ti.stea in Table
5.9) is a conbination of the randon error in both the nKfi and pOH
values. fhe ImS pffi vaLue at 25O oC (tt.tgt ) was used to convert the
pOH to the corresponding pH because this tenperature is outsitle the
tenperature range of the experimentally deterni-ned n*fi 
" 
Sinilarly in
Table 5.9 Seward,'g recalculated pOH values have been converted to the
corresponding pH values using the ionization constants of water found in
this study, except at 25O oC rhere the IAPS value was used. Thus the
errors in the pK* values, which contribute a najor portion of the
uncertainty i-n the calculated pH's, are also incorporated in Sewarcl's
results. Equations for the smoothed pH values are given in Table 8,4.
5,5.1 0.01 nol kg-1 Sodiun Tetraborate Solution.
The pH values given by Chaudon and those values recalculated by Seward
fron MBS's results are consistent with this work where a minj.mun in pH
was found to occur between 1?5 and 200 oC. fhis trencl is inconsistent
with the other studies. Le Peintre's pH values progressively clecrease
to 25O oC and KrSrukov et a1., and Perkovets and KrSrukov's resulte are
linear over their experinental tenperature range of 100-'l50 oC. Although
this cloes not erclude a minimun occuring at higher temperatures, the
linear trend observed in the latter two studies appears to be in better
accord rith Le Peintre's results. However the effect of the
environmental conditions (hieir pH and hydrogen atnosphere), whicb are
-,84-
IABLE 5.9
[Lterature Resul,ts for the TenperatWe Depenilence O the pH of Sodiun
fetraborate Buffers.
t/oc = 75 100 125 15iE 1'.15 200 25422525
O.Olt EoI- kg-l So,di-un Tetlabsrate
nate,s54
Cheudoa95
Kryg6"96 et qI.
Le Pe:intre%
Perkovete
antt Kryutsv9?
Seward'e
reeaLeulatioasl ffi
lhis Bork
g.l.g 8.90
9.18
9.'16
g.22+ 
-
,9.19
8'82*
g.g5
g.g1 'B-7'
JI8.22v 8.'15
9,73
9.66
9,6, 8.6-0
8.6E
9.72 8.80
g.FG e,5U g"DO
8.754 8.765 E.85rl
8,1685 8.594 8.,i154
0.o1r[ CI,019 0.050
8.796 8-.821 8.902
9.84 8.'.17
8.954 8.855 8.797 A.76'1 8.754
8.899 8.?99 8.77r:l 8'7Ot E'68?
I 0,024 o.o{4 0.014 0.015 o-014
0.05 nol kg-l Sodiun Tetraborate
8"9fl 8.,859 8'79? 8.W5 8"7?4Berard's
recalcutretione
llhis Uork g.g-98 8,885 8.815
I 0,.028 0.,0,|7 0.Qil7
8.819 g.g5o 8.865 8.902 8.990
0.015 0.,016 0.01.|7 Q.O22 O.Ot4
,*
+
#
extrapolate-el
at 2o oC
En intenpol,ated pII value of I'85 wag ilerlved usi.4g L,e Feiatre'e
regultst ltfhus fhe ualue of 8.22 is noet llkel-y a ntsprint for 8,.82.
part,icularly Ee,vere for b'otb glaos aacl si,l.very'€i.l.ver ohloride
e-le.etrod6sr Btr€ rrnknom et tbe eLevated te4pe.ratur€s and this nay
account for their regults.
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Figure 5.7: Literature R.esults for the Variation in pH of
0.O1 nol kg-' Sodiun Tetraborate Solution with Temperature.
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,.5.1.1 Between T5 and 150 oC
The results agree weII with the other work at temperatures up to
1 50 oC. The values deternined by Perkovets and Kryukov and Bates in
ce1ls without liquid junction, are offset to higher pH's with respect to
the other studies (excluding Seward's recalculations). This deviation
may have been caused by nalfunction of the silver/silver chloride
electrodes. However, the snallness of the shift (<O.O: units) and the
lack of other studies precludes any definite conclusion. Le Peintre's
results agree well with this work at tenperatures less than 125 oC. IIis
value of 8.22 at 100 oC is inconsistent rith all the other literature
values and rnay sinply be a nisprint*, although this cannot be checked
as no experinental results or srnoothing equati-ons are given in their
paper.
Chaudon's pH values are all higher than the values derived in this
work. The agreenent betreen the two sets of results becones better sith
d,ecreasing tenperature. As previously indicated there is sone coafusion
as to how the values ligtett by Chautlon were derived. If the same
procedures were followed as described in the section on pH neasurenents
of the boric acid/lithiun hydroxide solutions, then it is like1y that
the reference solution was O.O1 nol kg-1 hyclrochloric acid. It appears
that the pH values of the reference solution were taken fron
Greeley81,101 '102 et .1., who deterninecl the thernodSmanric properties of
hydrochloric acid with a cell containg h3rilrogen and silver/silver
chloricle electrodes. fhus these values nay be suspect due to the
malfunction of the silver/silver chl-oride electrode under a hydrogen
atnosphere and in the presence of chloritle nedia. There was no inert
electrolyte added to either of the cell solutions and the conpartments
were connected via a salt bridge containing saturated (at Z5 oC) KCI
* Most likely for 8.82.
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solution. This would have mininized the liquid junction potential but
was probably not as effective as forning the liquicl junction between the
sane principal electrolyte. Thus, it is eonsidered that nore reliable
results were derived in this study, by ertrapolating the pH values
against ionic strength to the ionic strength of the buffer-
5.5.1 .2 Between 150 antl 25O oC
Le Peintre's pH values decrease to a pH of 8.5 at 250 oC- These
results are not considered reliable above t 5O uC because of the problens
he experiensed in suppressing leakage between the cell conpartments.
Moreover this trend was not observed by Chautlon who enployed a cell
based on I,e Peintre's desigu. Le Peintre estinated the error in his
data to be between O.O2 and O.O5 units at 200 oC, however the naximun
error $as set at 0.1 units because of the experi-nental difficulties.
This error is quite large consiilering that the change ia pH, indicated
by the results of this work, is only of the order of 0.2 units between
tenperatures of ?5 and 25O oC. Chaudon's values are unifornly higher by
about O.O4 pH units between tenperatures of 150 and 2OO oC. Ttris nay
have been caused by diffusion of the bridge solution into the cell
conpartnents. However the lack of a detailed experimentaL section and
analysis of (in particular) these results, makes any further conparison
impossible.
As the only other values above 150 oC are those of MBS as
recalculated by Seward, their experimental and clata reduction nethods
will be briefly detailed so that a better conparison can be nade rith
the results found in this stucly.
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5.5.2 l,lesuer, Baes aud Sreeton's Study.
IIBS used the static hydrogen electrode pH cell to study the hydrolysis
of dilute boric acid as a function of KCI concentration fron 0.1J to
1.0 nol kg-1 at 50 degree intervals fron 50 to 290 oC. ttre
eoncentration of boric acicl was about O'02 nol k8-1, 3o that the
interference fron polyborates could be considered negJ.igible and the
initial boric acid to KOH ratio was set at 221. The first dissociation
quotient of the reaction
n(oH)r + oH- s(oH)a (l.t;
was calculated from the known stoichionetric concentration of boron and
the initial and the measured hydroxicle ion concentrations.
Extrapolation to zero ionic strength gave the thermodynanic paraneters
ror g(oH)l at infinite dilution.
+
To investigate polyborate species formation, titration experinents
were conducted at boron concentrations up to 0.6 nol kg-1 in 1 nol kg-1
KCI solution and at 50, 100 and 2O0oC. A ligand number, defined as the
average nunber of bound hydroxides per boron atom, was calculated from
the known stoiehiometries. An extensive linear least squares analysis
ffas then unclertaken where nunerous schemes of possible species that
could be forned were tested until there rras a satisfactory agreement
between the calculated and experinentally detetminecl ligand numbers. fhe
formation of three polyborates : rr(orr)i, ry(on)1g and rn(oH)fo (as uell
as the mononuclear species) best aeeounts for }IBS's results. The
eoncentrations of all three polyborates decrease with tenperature and
the diner is formed in ninor anounts at low tenperatures. The divalent
polyborate lras found to be least significant and was oaly needed to
explain the data at 50 oC. [']rernoclSrnanic paraneters were deriveil for all
the species in 1 mo1 kg-1 KCl.
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Prelimi.nary results were reported by MBS at the 32nd Tnternational
Water Conference (tgZt )98 where expressions, incorporating an ionic
strength function for the tenperature dependence of the equilibriun
quotients, were presentecl. The same ionic strength dependence, whieh was
experinentally deterninecl onty for the first equilibriun quotient' was
assumed. for all the equilibria even though the polyborate equilibriun
quotients were measured in 1 no1 kg-1 KCI. MBS subsequently
published99 a tutl account of their work; horever, the ionic strength
functions were elirninated+ fron the equitibriurn expressions for the
polyborate species.
Seward'"used the equitibriun expressions as originally reported
MBS (i.e. those incorporating the ionic strength functions)
calculate, at ionlc strengths of Br/Zx, the hytlroxide ion concentrations
of borax solutions, at boron concentrations up to 0.6 nol kg-1 and to
75O oC. The nethod used was a Newton-Raphson iterative solution of two
equations involving a mass and charge balance of all the species
reported by MBS. The pOH's were found by adding the activity
coefficients of the chloritle ion (as determinetl by Liu and Lindsay) to
the calculated hydroxide ion coneentration at the ionic strength of the
buffer.
5.5.5 Conpari.son rith llesner, Baes and Sreeton's Results' as
Calculated by Serard.
The pg's of the O.O5 moI kg-1 sodium tetraborate solution derived in
this work are higher by about 0.1 to 0.2 pH units between temperatures
of 75 and 250 oC than those derived for the O.O1 mol kg-l solution. In
by
to
The ionic otrength was set to unity.
BT i" the total boron concentration and
tetraborate solution has an ionic strength
thus a O.Ol no1 kg-1 sodiun
of 0.02.
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contrast, the pH's of 0.04 and 0.2 no1 kg-1 borate solutions calculated
by Seward differ insignificantly (<O.Oe pH units) betreen temperatures
ot 75 and 1 75 oC. Lt 250 oC the pH of the 0.2 mo1 kg-l solution is about
0.1 pH units higher than that of 0.04 nol kg-l solution.
Seward's calculations show that for 0.01 nol kg-l sodiun tetraborate
(ln=0.04), UgS's pH's are all higher than the literature results. At 75
and 250 oC l,l3S's values are higher by 0.06 and 0.08 units respectively
than found in this study. However the general shape of the curves and
the pH minimum at about 1BB oC are in very good agreenent. Ihe
agreenent with 0.05 nol kg-1 borax solution is reasonable up to 125 oC.
Seward's values then progressively deviate to lower pH's reaching a
tnaxinum difference of 0.1 units at 25Q oC as shown in Figure 5.4. Itrus
these resufts show that at a boron concentration of 0.04 mol kg-1,
greater hydrolysis of boric acid occurs, while at 0.2 mol kg-l boron
less occurs than is indicated by Seward's calculation of MBS'g results.
Neither I{BS'g work nor Seward's calculations took into account the
fornation of KOH ion pairs or ion pairing between potassiun and borate
ions. Borax dissolves to give the borate species and hydroxide ions in
equitibrium anounts. If the lower pH's (:-.e trigher pOH's) of the
0.01 no1 kg-1 sodium tetraborate golutione founcl in this study are a
result of the increased tendency for sodium to ion pair over potassium,
then it woulcl be expected that slightly lower pH's would be observed in
0.0! rnol kg-1 sodiurn tetraborate. [tre pH's found are in fact higher
than those calculatett by Seward.
For this stucly the reference compartnent containecl NaCl and NaOH in
approxinately the same concentrations as in the borax solutions. fhe
fornation of NaOH ion pairs, antl henee the reduction in concentration of
the hydroxide ions, would be exBeeted to occur to similar extents in
both cell conBartments. Thus fornation of the NaOH ion pairs roulil not
-o
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0.05 mol kg-t NorBnO,
8,74
100 150 20a 250
t/nc
Figure 5.4: the Vari-etio.a in XfI of O,05 ool kg-1 Snaiurn Tetreborate as
Founil tn Thie Study ead tr'ron Sevarils Calcu1atlorls '
introduce si.gni.f,i.cant eno.r in the final catr-eulqtetl pOll'e" Tlre fornation
of ion paire betfeen sordiun and bor,ate species roulcl be expected to
show up. in the ?'lo,ts of IOII as & functioa o,f ionic stre4gtb as'
devieti,oos fnom linearity and. also 49 chaqgBs in slotrre cith lncreaair,rg
tenperature, In f,lguree 5..| tiqd 5.,2 it is evideat that the're is alnost
no change ln aLope aE the te'nparatu-re ls inore,ased fron 75 to 25O oC
in bottr 0.01 and 0.05 rnol kg-1 borax soLutLons. Sinilarl-y there is good
linoar:ity up to 0.5 nol Eg-l NeCl at elt tenpenatures, alloring
accurate ertrapolatloa to i.nffurite d-Llution" llbese results euyport tbe
Sewor-d
This Study
"t""t"t 
-t t"-'
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view that ion pairing between sodium and the relatively large borate and
polyborate speci-es does not occur to any appreciable extent. Sinilar
behaviour with potassiun-borate species would be expected. Thus the
ilifferences between these and tr{BS's results are not easily erplained
through a difference in the tendency of potassiun antl sodium ions to
forn ion pairs.
The ertent of polyborate fornation in O.O1 nol tg-1 sodiuu
tetraborate solution would be snall, particularly at the higher
temperatures. Ttrus the almost uniform shift of Seward's values over the
whole tenperature range suggests that MBS's determination of the first
equilibrium quotient is in ttoubt. However this explanation is untenable
because the first equilibriun guotients clerived in this study agree
well with MBS'g resuLts (see Section 5.5.4). The greater cliscrepancies
in pH between the two studies for the O.O5 mo1 kg-1 sodiun tetraborate
solution, nay indicate that the polyborate equilibriuru quotients are in
error.
The clata fountl in this study were obtained with mininal numerical
manipulation when conpared to the computations of MBS and subsequent
back calculation by Sewaril to find p0H's. No doubt, part of the
discrepancy arises because of the extensive nunerical processing
involved. Discrepancies would also arise because of MBS's assumption
that the same ionic strength dependence holds for the polyborate
equilibrium quotients as found for the first dissociation equtlibriun
quotient. In this study the good internal consistency of the results'
the linearity of pOH against ionic strength antl the good comespondence
with lower tenperature literature results gives some confidence that the
final pH's obtained are indeed reliable.
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5.5,4 Boric Aciil Dissociation.
It is interesting to eonpare values of the first equilibrium constant
of boric acid (\) calculatetl in this study with the the values derived
by chaudon and MBS. rn the former two studies, rhere the boron
concentrati-on was about 0.04 and O.09 mol kg-1 respeetively, no account
was taken of the fornation of the polyborate species. ITIBS's erperinents
were conducted at a boron concentration of 0.02 mol kg-1 so that the
interference from polyborates could be considered negligible. Chaudon
derived his values fron pH measurements of boric acid and lithiun
hydroxide sofuti.ons (t ooo ppn and J ppn respectively) at i.onic strengths
of o.1 and 0.015. var.ue" or ",ru{'*""u ' g"rr"r.t"a' rror'"r' 
""llrki'"it" 
t"'t
equatlon given by Chaudon and were then converted to the equilibrium
constants of the neutralization reaction (:.t ) by conbining with the pl{fi
varues derived in this study, except at z5o oc whe"" the rAps value was
used. The equilibri-urn quotients derived in this work (tatte n.r) are
Linear and alnost ltorizontal curves against ionic strengthr as shoun in
Figure 5.5. t[BS's results are also linear up to ionic strengths of 0.5.
Thus the i.nfinite dilution values rere evaluated by linear extrapolation
of the Qo's to zero ionic strength. Ttre smarr dependence of the
equilibrium quotient on ionic strength, which was also found by MBS, is
attributable to the activity ratiorg191111/Tgg- being near unity.
MBS estimated the error in logKo to about o.o1 log units betreen
temperatures of 5O and 290 oC. Chaudon did not state the precision of
his results. fhe error is likely to be of the sane magnltude as in this
rork, about o.o2 to o.o5 1og units between tenperatures of 75 and
25o oc.
rf the first equiribrium reaction predoninates at higher
tenperatures then it nould be erpected that the KO values derived at
different boron concentrations would converge with increasing
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3g
cr,I
2,9
t/(mot kg-')
75 0C
100
12s
150
175
200
225
250
in 0.01 nol kg-l
Temperatures.
0.5
tr'igure 5.5: The Ionic Strength Dependence of logQ.
Sod.iurn Tetraborate Solution at Variou5
tenperature, becauge of the decreasing pol5ruuerization. fhis trend is
observed as shohrn in Table 5.10. lfhe loel{! values derived in this work
agree to O.Ol 1og units with ItIBS's results over the tenperature range
studied and also, at temperatures between 200 and 25O oC, with Chaudon's
values. I{BS found evidence for polyborate fornation at boron
concentrations greater than O.OJ mol t g-1. Hosever, these results
suggest that the extent of polyborate foruation is insignificant at a
boron eoncentration of 0.04 mol kg-1. Included in Table 5.1O are the
foeKl values derived for the 0.05 rnol kg-l sodium tetraborate. It is
_D
erpected that there would be significant polyner fornation at this boron
concentration (0.2 mol te-1) and the roeKfl values are l-ower than those
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TABLE 5.10
Tenperature Dependence of the First Equilibriun Coastant of Boric Acid.
loeKf
t/oc = 75 100 125 150 175 225 ?50
MBS
0.02 nol kg-1
This tlork
O.O4 nol kg-l
This Work
O.2O mot kg-1
Chaudon 
1O.O9 nol kg-'
t.71
1.71
3.59
1.95
1.31
1.72
3.21
3.49
2.98
2.99
2.88
7.11
2.70
2.71
2.60
2.78
2.46
2.47
2.56
2.51
2.21 2.11 1.98
2.27 2.10 1.97
2.15 1.98 1.84
2.2A 2.O9 1.97
derived for the O.O1 mol kg-1 sodiun tetraborate solution. Fron these
ancl IrIBS's results it appears that as the concentrations of the
polyborate species increase w"ith inereasing boron eoncentration, the
derived foeK3 values become lower. Houever at tenperatures less than
-b
2OO oC Chaudon's results are inconsistent with this trend. At ?5 oC
Chaudon's 1ogK3 value is about 0.2! 1og units higher than that derived
-b
by MBS and in this study. The erperinental error at 75 oC i" estinated
to about 0.02 log units. Since the boron concentration used by Chaudon
was about O.O9 nol kg-1, it rould be nore reasonable to expect his
IoeK9 values to lie between the values derived for the socliun
-D
tetraborate solutions at boron concentrations of 0.04 and 0.2 mol t g-1 .
The reasons for the discrepancy at the lower tenperatures is not clear.
The good agreenent of the foefl values betueen tenperatures of 200 an<l
25O oC, in contrast to the pH values of the O.O1 no1 kg-1 soiliun
tetraborate solution, places further cloubt on the reliability of
Chautlon's results.
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5.5.5 Assunptions Macle in Deriving the pOH Values.
There were two najor assumpti-ons nade in derlving th pOH values in thj-s
sturly, Tirstly that only nonovalent hytlrolysis species sere forned and
secondly that the limiting molar conductivities of these species could
be equated to the nolar conducti-vity of the chloride ion. The first
assunption is reasonable as IvIBS only needed to j-nvoke the divalent
species to obtain the best fit of the data at 50 oC. Thi.s species was
found to forn in minor anounts and was not uniquely defined. thus the
ionic strength rernains virtually constant throughout the whole
tenperature rsnge. The second aseunption uas necessary because of the
lack of molar conductivity tlata for the borate species (or of like ions)
over the tenperature range studieal.
An estimate of the nolar conductivity of the B(OH)f ion at 25 oC may
be tlerived by assuming that this ion is a member of the homologous
series : CIQI, MrnO;, ReOl and I0;. fhe conductances of these+'+-++
specisg5?rlO5 appear to increase linearly with decreasing covalent
radius of the centraL aton. Extrapolating to the covaLent radius of the
boron aton gives a value of 75 S cn2 nol-1 for the conductivity of the
orthoborate ion. This value compares favourably with the conductivity of
the chloride ion which is 76 S cn2 nol-l at 25 oC. Data given by
Robinson and Stoke"57 
",rgg"sts that the conductivities of the polyborate
species may be of the order of 40 to 60 s crn2 mo1-1 at 25 aC. The
orthoborate ion is the predoninant species in solution and the
conduetivity of this ion (at e5 oC) appears to be similar in magnitude
to that of the chloride ion. Thus a 10% error was considered to be a
reasonable estinate of the uncertainty in the assumption that the
conductivity of the borate species could be equated to the conductivity
of the chloride ion.
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[he extent of hy(lrotryeis dec,reases rith i.ncreaoing tenperaturc'- .At
?5 oC where the cone,entration of th-e polyborat,e spe,cies is erpeetcd to
be h5,.gh, .t-he neaeuretl potentials rere of, the order of t0O-120 nT (see
[ebXe 5.5 crnil 8,4) and the calcuXateCl liquid iunotion p-otentials Yaried
f,ron O.l to 4 nV. llhus not knomtqg the exaet molar eonduetlvity of the
borate and polrytorate spe'cies niLl nake very littl.e dlff,erelnce to the
celculated pOH,
TA.BLE 5.11
Changes in 3QII C,aused by a 1of, Vartati,on, in the GaLe,ufated Moler
-0onttuetivity 
of, the Cbloritle lon at 250oe.
xo/(s cr2 nur-1 )
Borax
Concentrgtion(nor ke-r ),I=0.1
430 478 525
0,01
0.05
2.459
2.226
2.451
2.174
2.444
2,1n
At higtrer temnrgnatures tbe pOS tr,e gubstantiai.Xy coatrol.J.ed by the
first egrrilibt'ium reactlon. fable 5.'!1 gives tho ehange in XrOH eaused'
by a 10S variation ia the oa,leulated molar eouductirr:i.ties of the borate
ion (i..o, qhloriile ion) et 25A oA and at au ionio str"ength of, 0.1r rh'e're
lihe liquid Junotion potentials are not effecti.vely suppnessed. [lre
total effeet ful 0.01 noX kg-l sodlun tetraborate is sqall aact thue th,e
uncertaiuty in the nolar cenduetivity caaoot ace:oudt for the diocrepanc
between Sewerd's, reeelculations arnd thl.s work' lhe eituation 11r tlre
0.O5 rnol kg-l sodiua tetrarbrsrate 'exper-iment.s at tr=0.1 was different ia
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that the solutions did not contain NaCl (whereas the reference
compartnent contained about 0.1 no1 kg-1 Na01r0.o1 nol kg-1 NaOH) and
the measured potentials at 250 oC wer" the sane order of rnagnitude as
the ealculated liquid junction potentials. Ihus a 10fl variation ln the
nolar conductivi-ty, results in a pH change of about 0.05 units. A pOH
value of 2.190 I 0,014 at I=.1 and 250 oC was derived (taUte 5.4) fron a
sinultaneous fit and extrapolation of a1l the data between ionic
strengths of 0.1 to 0.5. This conpares with a value of 2.17+ 1 0.001
(taUfe 5.e) found from a fit of the data at I=0.1. Thus the value at
0.1 is reasonably consistent, assuming a linear relationship, vith the
p0H's found at the higher ionic streugths. The ninimum uncertainty in
pOH at 25O oC of the 0.05 mo1 kg-1 borax solution is thus likely to be
at least 0.05 units. Furthermore j-t is likely that the molar
conductivity of the chloride ion is higher than that of any of the
borate species. Thus the pH values deri-ved using nore reliable molar
conductivity data would be lower and hence closer to Seward's calculateal
valueg.
MBS made the sane assunption in equating the borate contluctivities to
those of the chLoride ion. This results in little error in 0.01 no1 kg-l
sodium tetraborate solutions. At higher boron concentrations their
erperiments were conducted in 1 rnol kg-1 KCl where the tiquid junction
potential was adequately suppressed. Nevertheless a najor part of the
cliscrepancy between these ancl MBS's regults for the O.O5 nol kg-1 sodiun
tetraborate solution, particularly at the higher tenperatures, nay be
assigned to the unknown vari-ation with tenperature of the rnolar
conductivities of the borate species.
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5.5 RECOIVUENDED pH VATUES FoR THE SoDIUI'I TETRABoRATE BUFFERS-
5.5.1 0.01 nol kg-1 Sodiun Tetraborate Solution.
5,6.1.1 Betreen ?5 anil 150 oC.
The data of Bates (up to gl oC), Kr5rukov et al., and Le Peintre* are
consistent ancl in good agreement with the results of this stutly up to
tenperatures of 125 oC. Above 125 oC the rate of change with tenperature
of the pH values derived in this work, of the values given by Chautlon
and also of those values calculatecl by Seward fron lvl3S's results, is
less than in the other stutlies, rhere there is an apparent linear
d.ecrease in pH. Although the absolute dj-fferences are smal1 (<0.04 pH
units) up to 15O oC, the pH values in this study are considered nore
reliable because of the susceptibility to ehernical attack of the glass
and the silver/silver chloride electrodes which were enployed in the
other studies.
5.5.1 .2 Between 150 and 25O oC.
Le peintre's and Chaudon's studies are the only other direct
erperinental determinations of pH above 1 50 oC. The results of this
work, Chaudon's values and Seward's recalculations plaee the pH values
derived by lre Peintre in some doubt. Experimental problens experiencecl
by Le Peintre may account for the discrepancf. There is good agreement
with Chauilon's results except that the values were presented in passiag
without any detailect explanation or analysis. The agreement with
Seward's values j-s reasonable considering the assunptione involved in
deriving the pfl's from MBS'g results. Thus the pII's of 0.0'l no1 kg-1
sodium tetraborate solution determined in this study' between
temperatures of ?5 and 250 oC, are eonsidered to be the nost reliable
that have yet been reported.
* Assuming the 100 oC pH value is 8.82.
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5,6.2 oiQF nol. kgil , Stll4iu4 lqtrabo'rata sorqgi'qs'
She- or[y dtfreet deterninati.on ,of dI bet*eea ?5 and 25O oC is that
r.epo,rta6 in tbis rgrlc. thug the laok of other experinental stutli€s nak€s
a rral-trl esse€-6ment of the reliabilit of theae v.alues difftcutrt. The
pg'g, are €onrsieteut with thoge oalculated by Serard fr,om MBS's regults'
,Although tbe unseltalnty in the liqrlid Junetioa potential at the hlehest
tenperatures gives :ri.so tu au uaeertaj.aqf of, O.O5-O.08 p-Il unitee it iE
eoasidez,ed tbat the experiuenteJ.lgr dAte,rcined values a,rq prqferred
beeauge of the asoUnptions involved La $elrard'F ea}culati6lg.
Chaptor 6
SEOOtrD DXSSOCIATTOf COTSTTIIT OF SI'I.PHINIO ACID
6.1 I[TRoDUOTroil.
Bp-erinentalh3r, tbe deternination of tbe seco,tri! dipgooi,stion oonstaat of
erirlphuric aeid at temperatureg betreen ?5 aod 225 oC rae f,ound to be
un'1rsually (tifficult. l[he reproilucihility in lnitiatr erBerinents
appeared to be verJi. Boor. It uas sooa alparEnt that a etable potential
rao being reached cinJ.lr ver5i" sLonly, efter eome 2-5 hOurs at ?5 oC.
?resatu1satiou of, the soLutione r:Lth h;ltlrogeu heil no observaD-le effect
but the rate of attainnent o-f eguilibrfuo ryae fou,nd to be eritically
dlependent ol having rell pnepared platintm eLegtrodl'es (Saction 2,..J.1 i
page 1?). The preeent resulte are i.n feasonaD-.il.e agre,ement with Breviorls
rork 'tip to J5O oC, ho-never e deviation fron Xinearity ras sbserved at
higller temperatures. this trentl hee aot beeu observed ln Bnevtrotls
stuilies.
6.2 PREV-r:O-US UORK.
fhere have been 
"ot"nuo"21-24 
iavestigatious of, tbe Eecsnd diseoeietion
eoagtant of, su,lphurie aeicl at ?5 aC, Iloretrer eoasiderixg the lnportance
gf thie electroJ.yte tbre.re have been reLatively f,er studies at elevateil
t6nperatoreg. Haner104 enployea c cell rri-th hydrogen anil sllverfsi-lver
ehloritle eleetroilep,, coifltaining sodilim sulphate qaal bipulBhate
so1utione, to ueaaure j.onizetion eoustents betseen tenperatunes of O and
,60 oe. Davlesl05 et {r us,6d thls Eane cel-I Fith solutiolis of
sulphurlc aci.cl to evaLuate ion:ls.ation aouctaats between 5 andl 5CI o0.
- 101
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Both these studies have been extensively reanalysed.l05 young,
Singleterry and KLotz27 have recently described their earlier77
spectrophotonetric measrurenents up to 55 oC using the indicator nethyl
orange. Lietzke, Stoughton and Young6l evaluated the equilibriun
conetant fron the solubility of LgSOO in sulphuric acid solutions up to
225 oC and sinilarly Marshall anci Jones62 fron the solubility of calciurn
sulphate in sulphuric acid up to 75O oC. RyzhenkolOT calculated
dissoci-ation constants fron conductivity neasurements on potassiun
bisuJ-phate sol-utions at 1oo, 1156 and 21g oc. Quist, Marshall and
Jol1eyl0B and Quist and Marshall109 deterninetl the second dissociation
constants at lOO and 200 oC from the electrical conductance of sulphuric
acid and potassium bisulphate solutions respectively. Pavlyuk, Snolyakov
and KrJrukov110 determined equilibriun constants between 25 and 1 Tj oC
using a spectrophotometric nethod with 2,5-dinitrophenol as indicator.
Schd0n and Wannhottl 1 1 used a glass electrotle with an external calomel
eleetrode (kept at Z7 oC) to neasure dissociation quotients as a
function of ionic strength up to 1FO oC. Their study is of linited use
as there were no experinental or snoothed data given, nor any line
fitting equations. The rnethod used to d.erive pl(!'r from the graphical
representation given by Schd$n and Wannholt is described below in
Section 5.5.1 .
6.5 RESULTS.
The data up to 1 50 oC was srnoothed satisfactorily using the three tern
clark-Glew equation (ccj) at a reference temperature of ,77.15 K. Over
the whole temperature range consiclerably better fits were obtained using
the four tern Clark-Glew (cc4)* equation at a reference teuperature of
* The CG5 equation is fornulated (Secti_on t.Z.1r page 40) assuning a ACn
which is constant with tenperature, while assuming a linear dependence
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2-5
t/(mot ks-')
Fi.gure 6.1: The Variation of pKj as a Function
Various TeruperatureS, CGz[ Equation
0.5
225 0C
200
175
150
125
100
75
Ionic Strength at
2250C.
of
to
423'15 K. The srnoothed diseoeiation constants as a function of ioni-c
strength found using the CG4 equation up to 225 oC are plotted in Figure
6'1 and the numeri-cal values are listed in Table 6.1. The error bars
drarn in Figure 6..l give the naximal deviation (i.e. the spread) of the
dissociation constants about the fitted values at each ionic strength
and tenperature. TLre infinite dilution values and derived thernod5rnanic
parameters found from the simultaneous linear extrapolation of all the
with tenperature results in
equation are equi.valent in
equation rith respect to
temperature.
the CG4 equation. ttre CG}
that double differentiation
tenperature gives a ACp
and Valentiner
of the latter
independent of
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TABLS 5.1
rKi values as a trtnctlon of reais strength and .f,enperature, cs4
Equation,
t/oc r = o,1l o.31 O,V'2
75
100
125
150
175
200
225
n
uf
2.678, I O.O9B
3.ffi, t o.o2?
7.501 t 0.026
,.869 j O.,024
4.1;47 t 0.029
4,294 t O.1026
4.3A5 J 0.04e
7+
o.050
2.57,5 + O.O2g
t.Q65 t 0.021
5.457 J O.O1g.
t.8og t 0.o17
4,089 ! 0.020
4.2i15 t 0,ol g
4.X5X 3 0.,028
65
o,gzx
2.!l5V t 0.050
5JA4 t 0.0t4
5,5-a7 ! CI.Ot5
1.ffi' t 0.025
4.178 J 0.024
+.5;.56 t 0.022
4.59,5 t O.A55
5A
0,046
data to zero ionia strength are listed ln Tabl.e 6,,,.2, ,The OOj and GG4
equatione. neproduce the erpeni.uental rlbta rithin the restiuated
uncertainties to tenperaturee of | 5o oC. $rus the gnoothed results
clerived uoing the 0G5 equatioa are presented ia Alrpendir 0, Figure c,1
and Tables C.2 and Q.J,. ttre various terng cOatrlbutlng to the
caLculated diceooiation coastants are listed, in Table C.1 and t-he
ex;lerineatal data in O.l, 0.3 and 0.5 uol tg-l Xgt are aLso liste:il anal
plotted i.n Appeailir 0.
Xror aLl io'nie strengths seatter i-o {ihe experinental EtdF data and
henae ia th6' tterived diccociation constants, is narked at t,eape:rstunes
above 15oo0'. soruti.oas wer,e uot Bresature ed u-4th, rrydrogen gas, rr,.ith
the erceptioa la erperinents at I=0,11 up to IIO oC. lltrus a very slight
ohenge ia co,ne'entratioa, due to a snal1 auormt of waten 1oos, ney
llhernodSma.mic Values
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SABtrB 6.2
for the Disso'elation of
Bquat-ton Io ?t25o1. the Sieulphate lon, 
0G4
i/oa pq aeo
(t.r nsr-l)
aq 4so
(.1 f-l noir.-1) (kJ uor-l )
ase
(.1 r-1 nor-l)
75 2.55 t o.05 17.7 ! O,3
100 5..o1 ! a.Q1 22.0 1 0,2
125 5,49 ! Q;O5 25.5 t A.7
15.O 5.85 t o,o5 71 ,2 ! O.2
175 4.fl1 J 0.05 55.5 ! o;7
2CI0 4,26 1 6.q7 58.6 t O,5-
225 4.29 ! o.w 40,9 t o.5
n = 199, s, = 0.049
-451 ! 7O4
_199 s 198
55' t lW
3O5 ! 67
,57 ! 151
810 ! 255
1062 t 562
-tB ! f$,
-46t 5
-48i 5
-47t 1
-r2!,
-15 r 5
8rt5
-159 t 2t
-r81 r I
-185 t 't
-1:15 t g
-151 t 5
-114 ,12
-66 ! 27
aceonnt fer the inereased seatter aacl tbe higher standerdl iletlati.ori of
the fnt at I=0,'11, when eoupared to the fits at highen ioals str:ength.
Itlhe stantteril deviatione of the fits over the whole teupelature rauge are
hi€h beeauee o,f the biasj.ng eff,oet o the,eoattered poin s abov:e 15O oC.
6,4 ryRORS.
tlkre emors gtvea in Tab1es 5.1 alld 6.2 ar,e the 99S eoaf,idence intervals
derlved fron the least squares analyoi.s. Ihe caLcuXated potentials aail
errqrs couespoadi.ng to the snoothed values listed i.n [ab].as 6.1 .autl
0..2 ,Bro listeal in [ao-].e 6.7. fhe errors st 75 and 22'5 aC deriveil by'
conblaing aII the estinated syst.enratic errors are Listed in fable 5.4.
$re nagnltuclec of, theee narious eo,utributious to the error at L=0.11 anat
at 225 oC are listed i.n Teo..le 6.5,
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TASIin 6.5
Ce}qulated Fotentiars (nV) eqd rEqrore ln pxi as ia Flrnction of ronioStrength,,at ?5o,150o and SzraC
tlog r. = :0.11 o,51 o.52
-7"'l4O t 0,251
-1.085 g O.lea
-1,.15!r t o"5,t4
-0.699 3 0.l|14
Estins,teal Errors ,ln pKi as a
OGli Eguation
-10,5/m t 0.159
-r.078 r 0,112
CO{ Equation
-1i0..512 t @,2:62
-t.gB2 ! 0,1{g
,r5
150
79
225
-11 .O04
-5.r52,
t 0.162
t o.112
-to.g?J
:2.590
r 0.480
3 
'O.1 17
TABLE 5,4
F\uretlon of, l,onie
and tr2|o,C.
Str.ergth et ?5o, l5oo,,
t/oe I = 0,111 o.rt Q.52
C€5 Equati.sn
TF 2,680 t O,O4O
150 X.911 t O.W7
GGUI Equation
'15 2tt6ile J o.otg
225 4.305 3 0.o??
2,679 s 0.055
7.A25 g 0,058
A:1058'
0.053
2,746 t O.O52
J.8$2 I 0.059
2,717 t 0.052
4.59.5 g 0.048
,2"675 t
4.553 !
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225 0C
-0.69 mV
0.55 nV
0.01
0.01
0.815
t 0., oc
10.1 nV
! 109l
! 0.257.'
! o.25fl
t z"i
<0.001
0.001
o,020
0.001
0.018
0.016
0.07? log units
TABTE 6.5
Contributions to the Final Error in pKi at I=0.11 and at 225oC.
Tenperature
Potential
Junction Potential
mr+ (reference )
o' o^tLzvw 4
Activity Coeffieient
Total Error
A large contribution to the total error in nlij is the uncertainty in
the sulphuric acid concentration. This is because the concentrations of
sulphate and bisulphate ions are calculated frorn the verJr snall
difference between the meagured hydrogen ion concentration (Section
1.1.1 r page 28) and that expected with no hydrolysis. fhue analytical
errors i-n the sulphuric acid concentration as well as enors in the EMF
(which gives the measured hydrogen ion concentration) will be nagnified
to large errors in the dissociation constants.l 1 3 However as the
difference gets larger, for exanple with increasing ionic strength or
with decreaeing temperature, the errors decrease.
The value of the equilibriun constant depends critically upon the
expression chosen for the product of the ionic activity coefficients. At
225 oC the activity coefficient quotient ranges in value fron about O.5
to 1.3 between ionic strengths of 0.1 and 0.5. The errors involved in
estimating the activity coefficient are not renoved by the extrapolation
to infinite di1utior,.115 Tho. because this correctj-on is so large when
compared to the equilibriurn quotient, a relatively snall percentage
change in the activity coefficient quotient gives rise to a
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correspondingly large shift in the final extrapolated dissociation
constants. This also accounts for a najor part of the relatively large
dj-screpanci'esz4,112 in pK! of about 0.05 rog units, between the
Iiterature results at 25oC (see Section 6.5.1 for further discussion).
Ihe 2% error in the activity coefficient quotient assumed in this work
is only a conservative estinate and depending on the choice of the ion
size paraneter, could be high as high as 4%.
The measured potentials ranged in magnitude fron 0.7 to 11 nV (faUte
5.1) and the liquid junction potential (raure c.t) fron 0.5 to 2 ny.
In the water and borax systems the liquid junction correction 1.Ias
generally minor in comparison with the neasured BIF and thus a large
uncertainty in using the Henderson equation to estimate liquicl junction
potential had little effect on the precision of the final result. 1lh1s
is not the case in the present situation, particularly at the higher
tenperatures, where the measured potentials are of the same magnitude as
the estimated liqui<l junction potentials. Furthernore large errors in
the liniting molar conductivities, particularly at lower ionic strengths
where the liquid junction potential is not sufficiently suppressed an4
forns a significant conponent of the measured potential, rapidry
propagate to give large errors in the final dissociation constants. This
is especially true in the case of the bisulphate ion*, for which there
is a large uncertainty in the rnolar conductivity values. Nevertheless
all the data is internally consistent and the experinental results given
in the appendiees nay be easiry recalculated if and when better
estinates of nolar conductivities and activity coefficient quotients
become avai-Iable.
* The dissociation of
couductance of this
HSOO- severely limits the precision with which
ion can be deternined at temperatures ( ,OOoC.
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6"5 Drs'c,[tg.Sl0$.
5.5.1 Gempariison rLth 0ther yoe3.
Ehe reeultF fountl in this ffork ate eoupareil wlth previons sturlies in
TabLe 6'5 end in Figgre 5.2, the Aissseiatioa coastants founcl Ln the
vatrl,oug studi-es shor constdereble d.ivergencee at eLe,vated tenperatures.
These eli-screpaEaies are also a feature of roon terperetu:re data
pubLlshetl by clifferent $orke3s. llhe najon iliffieutrty ia obta5.aing
fAEI,E 5.5
Literature ResuLts for the TenBerature DeBendence of the DissociatiouConstant of the Bisulphate Ion, pK!.
tfe 100 125 150 200 225T52.5 175
Lietzke Stoughton
Young 
- Solubilitiegbl
Lietske B.tougbtoa
Young 
- Fitteit
ffarshal.L Jones62
Pavlyuk Snol5r.atsory1 1 0'
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unequivocal thernodyuamic ionization constants (where these are about J
log units) appears to be due to the uncertainty iu estimating the
hydrogen ion nolality fron trXl,lF measurements.l06 
''l 1 7-115 This
uncertainty, which is not renoved by extraporation to zero ionic
strength, arises fron the choice of the BA parameter required to
estimate the activity coefficients. Hamerll6 reanalysed his earu-er
resu1ts104 and concluded that pr{! vaLues derived using cell (r)
Pt,H2 | wattsoo, Narso*, Nacllleleecr (r)
depended upon the choice of the ion-size p,arameter, whlle unexpeetedly,
those derived with sulphuric acld and sodiun chlorlde solutions did not.
However covingtonl06''114 et ar.. have recently shown that for all EMF
nethods, regardless of the cel1 solution used, the plr! values depend on
the value chosen for the ion-size parameter in the Debye-H{lckel formula.
Furthermore new neasurements by CovingtonlO6 et a1. using cell (f),
which uere in substantial agreement with their earlierl 1 4 d"t".mination
using eelt (II),
Pt'H2 lNalHSoO, Na2s04| nesoOlne (rr)
dicl not substantiate Hamer's original results. Since the activity tern
is different in the Nernst equati-on for each cerr, it is not expected
that concordant values of the ionization constant will be obtained for a
gj-ven choice of the ion-size paraneter. Covingtonlo6 et a1. using data
obtained with Cel1 I at 25 oC, derived a pK! value of 1. g, ! O.OZ,
where the uncertainty arises frorn the range of reasonable choices for
the ion-size parameter. fheir earlier analysisl 1 4 of previousry
published work showed that the pK; values cal_culated from Ifir
neasurements at 25 oc could only be fixed between 1.94 and 2.01 beeause
of the combined uncertaintles of the choice of the ion-size paraneter
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anil the extrapolation of results. Spectrophotonetric methods are not
superior to EMF nethods in this regard because specific salt effects on
the indicator cause uncertainties of sinilar nagnitude to those arising
in the analysis of EMtr data.
The other difficulty in obtaining concordant pK: values may be due to
the formationl 17 ,11 B of metal-sulphate (MSO;) ion pairs when ions like
Na*, K+, Ag* and ca2+ are present in sorution. rn a critical anarysi-s of
roon tenperature calorimetric data Cabani and Giannil 1 2 coacluded that
differences in the published data raised doubts about the importance of
species such as NaS0f. Ttrey suggested the need for more experinentaL
infornation to establish whether such species are forneil in solution.
The possible fornation of ion pairs is discussed berow in section 6.5.3.
Two sets of Li-etzke's data are listecl, values obtained fron
solubilities ancl values obtained fron a tenperature fit of that data.
The authors ilitl not estimate any errors but the deviatiou of o.O4 to
0.09 units between the tro sets of results gives sone indication of the
uncertainty of their data. fhe latter set is the one that is plotted in
Figure 6.2. Marshall and Jones's dissociation constants, which are
al-so deri-ved from solubility studies, were about 20% Iower than Lietzke
Stoughton and Ioung's resul-ts. Marshall and Jones estinated their error
G") to be no greater than about O.O5 1og units and they could not
adequately account for the large discrepancy. The conductivity resul-ts
of Quist and MarshaLr ancl Quist, Marshall and Jo11ey are probably the
l-east reliable as in both studies difficulties were encountered in
determining the limiting morar conductivities of the s0fr- ana HSOf ions r
which are needed to calculate the dissociation constants, d.ue to the
dissociation of the bisulphate ion, The errors (ro) were estimated to be
about o.1 1og units. The reproducibility of Quist, Marshall and
Jo11ey's conductivity neasurernentg on sulphuric acid was Door at
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tenperatures below lO0 oC. They stated that corrosion of the fittings in
their experimentat equipment nay have increased the overall error. Quist
and Marshall considered their conductivity stuily on potassiun bisulphate
solutions, to be more reliable because of the better reproducibility
obtained. flhe uncertainty in the nK! values derived by Ryzhenko from
conductivity neasurenents on potassium bisuLphate solutions are 1ike1y
to be of the same order as those in the above conductivity studies.
Ryzhenko's values listed in Table 6.6 are in molar unitsl however, the
.-a)pKi values recalculated to molal units by Quist and Marshall are only
0.02 lower and 0.01 higher at 'loo and 200 oc respectively.
The pK! val-ues agree well with the spectrophotonetric study of
PavlJruk' Snolyakov and Kr5rukov. Iheir experiments and nunerical
derivations uere inherently sinpler than the solubility and conductivity
studies of Lietzke, Marshall, Quist and co-workers fron the Oak Riclge
National laboratory. However Pavllnrk's nethod depends on 1:nowing
accurate ionization constants for the indicator 2r6-dinitrophenol. They
estinated the errors to be between 0.01 and 0.02 1og units.
Schddn and Wannholt published a graph (of snall scale) consisting of
smoothed lines representing the variatlon of the dissociation quotients
with ionic strength between 0.25 and, 5 mol dn-1 (nacr) at tenperatures
from ?5 to 150 oC. The maxirnurn deviation from the nean values was stated
to be about 0.05 1og units. Dissociation quotients were read. off their
graph at ionic strengths of 0.25, 0.5 and 1 nol dn-J Nacr and corrected
for Debye-H{lckel interactions using equation 3.2g. The nK! values given
in Table 6.6 were derived by linear extrapolation of the pKi values to
zero ionic strength. These dissociation constants are strictly on the
molar scal-ei however, adjustnent of the values to the molal scale would
entail only a minor correction because of the low hydrogen and sulphate
ion concentrations used in their experiments. Sch88n and Wannholt's
VICTO$A IJNIVERSITY OF WELLTNG.TON
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results agree well with the val-ues derived in this work. The maximum
difference of 0.1 in pK! at 150 oC represents a difference of about
O.OO1 1og units between the hydrogen ion activities (assurning an
analytical sulphuric acid concentration of o.o1 not tg-1 ). The good
agreement is surprising and nay be fortuitous because Schddn and
Wannholt assuned, in using the Nernst equation, that the activity
coefficient for the hydrogen ion is independent of the hydrogen ion
concentration. They also assuned that any liquicl junction potential and
thernal effects between the salt bridge and the solution contained in
the autoclave, were negligible and could be ignored.
It would be an advantage to adjust the published high tenperature
data to a connon activity coefficient in an attenpt to renove the
discrepancies. Ttris nay still not result in more consistent values
because of reasons previousry discussed. j_n relation to the row
temperature data. However the najor obstacle to recalcul-ating the data
is that values are often reported only at zero ionic strength, for
exampre as in Pavr5ruk's and Lietzke's study. Ttris problen, coupled
with compl-ex nathenatieal procedures used in deriving the clissociation
constants r BS in the latter study, preclud.es an easy reanalysj_s of the
data.
Extrapolation of the data to 225 oC from a fit of the data up to 1 50 oC
using the CGI equation, gives the same trends as found in all the other
studies, i.e. progressively decreasing dissociation constants with no
observed maximum or mininum. Plots of the experimental data in Figures
C.1 to C.7 definitely shon curvature above 150 oC. A consequence of
the deviation from linearity is that the smoothed pK! val-ues reach a
naximum at about 217 oc, as shown in Figure 6.2. The eareul_ated
6.5.2 Trends of the Dissociatiou Constants rith rature.
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needed to give the extrapol-a*ed tl{sgqoiatfi.on aonstant predicted uding
tbe OCi equation srnd that ac,tuallg;' found using the 064 equati.on (see
a1s-o Eabl-e C.1)., fhus at 22'5 oA a very cuall shift of le-ss thad
0.OO05 uotr- lrg-1 in the mea.eured etotohlonetrtc hyrdrogea i.sn
cooce?tratiou, changes thd suLphate eoncentqtti.on by an order of
nagoitucle and the calcuLated dissoeiatisr ooaetaut hy O.9 Log units.
fire curvature above 15,0 og may be due to some uniileutifierl syeteuatiic
e-trEor, al-though this is unllkely tu viec of the good resuLte obtained
for the water anal borax sy6,tenF. Ercperiuentel failure hay be elin:i.natetl
es the probable 6ausa siJ.ce the eurvature was observed at all i,onie
streugtho qnd ov'e,r a nuabet o-f, erpetlneDtal rnrns. [he rlj.ffereuoe o
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about 0.01 1og units between these calculated hyclrogen ion
concentrations is of the same order as the experinental error. Trhus the
nagnification of the uncertainty, due to analytical errors in the
sulphuric acid concentration and snall emors in EX{F discussed earlier,
rather than any sna1l unidentified systenatic error, are 1ikely to be of
nore significance in accounting for the non-linearity.
6.5.7 lon Pair Foruation.
One nechanisn that may account for the observed curvature is the
fornation of KSof ion pairs. An upper limit for the molal dissociation
constant of the KS0J ion may be calculated from the results given in
Table 6.7, Lf it is assumed that the extrapolateel sulphate concentration
carculated, using the cG] equation, represents the lowest value ot *roo'-
if no ion pair forrnation takes p1ace. Thus the concentration of the
1on pair is given by the difference in the hydrogen ion concentration
found using the CGl and CG4 equations. Table G.B shows the resulting
eoncentrations of the various species at 2oo oc. The calcurated
di-ssociation quotient is 
-1.25 log units and assuming the same activity
coeffieient term as for the bisulphate equilibrium, i.e. effectively a
cancellation of the KS0f and K* activity coefficients, a dissociation
constant of 
-2.00 1og units i.s obtained. lire px| values calculated
before and after adjustment for ion pair fornation are 4.29 anrt 4.74 ]:og
units respectively. Sin'i1ar1y a vaLue for n\irO; at ZZ5 oC was
calculated to be 2.6 i.og units.
The only high tenperature KS0; ion
dissociation constants of this ion at 100
Quist, tr'rank, Jo11ey and Marshattl 1 9 f"o,
pair data available are the
200 and JOOoC* determinecl by
the cond.uctance of potassiun
* The value at 5OO oC was considered suspect by the authors.
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not be''illg able to estinate a,ilequately the extori,t o-f su].Bhate Atrr:drolyois
lLnited the accu.::aey of, the rliseociation coostaatg caleulated fron the
condu,ctivlty data.
r'!r the ebsenee of sul,ta,bLe data, ion pair f,o:rnatloa hag be:e1x
neglecteil ia the analy.sis of this rork as has.been the case in a1l bigb
tenperature stucliee to clate. A snqll amount of Kso[ lon lai,r fqrEatioa
nay be disregareled as any ioa asso:eiation ril,1 be taken up by the te$q
Sta,ndarcl etate
trlelgeson121 fron
lbe 225 oC value
200 0c.
nolaL dissociation consteqt$ flere ealeulatecl by
the res'ults of Quiet, Frankr, Jo1ley a4d Marshall.1lg
waa extrapolated frou data at tenpenaturcs up to
r_n
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the activity coefficient quotient
fornation of ion pairs will affect the
linear in ionic strength
expression114,120 (sq. 1.zg).
pK
srope of the plots of pKj against r but not the extrapolated pK|
values. The nKi values in Figure 6.1 (noting that these are snoothed
points with large associated errors) show some curvature with ionic
strength, suggesting nore significant ion pair formation than in the
roon temperature resul-ts. To l-inearize these plots higher order terns
would be necessary in the activity coefficient quotient expression.
If the formation of KSO| ion pairs explains the observed. curvature in
j asainst tenperature as the crude carculation 1n o.l1 no1 tcg-1 Kcl
suggests' then the question ariges as to why the eurvature was not
observed in studies of other workers. It is expected* that the degree
o{ecr ealinqof ion association increases rapidly with increasing ion charg" *A-n J
dielectric constant. Thus ion pairs would be expected to forrn, for
example, in the conplex mixtures used by Marshall and Jones in their
solubi-lity studies of cas0o in Nacr and in H2s04 sor.utions up to iio og.
Helgesonl 21 suggests that the almost uniforn shift of Marshal1 and
Jones's data from Lietzke's values was due to the formation of CaSOO
ion pairs. rt is likeIy that Lietzke's pK! values, wtrich are also
linear up to 225 oc, wour.d be affected by the formation of Assol ion
pairs, as si.lver sulphate is appreciably solubl-e127+ in sulphuric acid
solutions at elevated tenperatures.
The nl{! values at 200 oC derived by Qulst and Marshall and Ryzhenko
fron the concluctivity of potaesiun bisulphate golutions agree well with
the extrapolated value derived using the cG5 equation. Both these
* Predicted by Bjerrun's electrostatic theory of ion association.l22
At 2OO oC about 0.1 and 0.5 nol kg-1 AgTSOO in 0.1 and 1.0 nol kg-1
H2SO4 solution respectively.
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studies took no account of the possible formation of KSO| ion pairs. At
first sight this result conflicts directly with the suggestion that the
curvature observed in this work nay have been causeal by the fornation of
these ion pairs. However the solutions used by Quist and Marshall and
Ryzhenko were very dilute, ranging in eoncentratiou from o.oooo? to
0.005 mol kg-l and 0.0005 to o.01 nol dn-J respectively. fhe fornation
of KSO| would be minimal at these low concentrations and accurate values
for rK! may be derivecl by extrapolation to zero ionic strength, Quist,
Marshall and Jolley in a sinilar conductivity study on sulphuric acid
solutions, derived a value of 4.OJ at 2OO oC. A value sone 0.G 1og
units lower than that given by Quist and Marshall. fhe agreenent is poor
and this result indicates the level of uncertainty associated with such
measurenents.
5.5.4 Reduction of Sulphate by llydrogen.
Another marginally possible explanation for the apparent inconsistencies
at el-evated tenperatures is provided by recent unpublished work124
nhere the red.uction of sulphate to hydrogen sulphicle by tgrdrogen at
elevated. tenperatures, was found to occur readily in row pH
envirorunents, in contrast to near neutral or alkaline solutions. ohnoto
1otrand Lasaga''/ postulatetl that the reduction of sulphate to sulphide
occurs via sulphur conpounds with iatermediate valeucy state, such as
thiosulphate species. Ttre speciation of these conpounds depends on pH
and thus the rate of reduction is pH dependent. The formation of Hrs
nay explain the slow attainnent of equilibriun and also the increasing
scatter of the experimental results at tenperatures above l50 oc.
Malinin and Khitarovl 25 studied the reductj_on of sulphate by
hydrogen in aqueous solutions of zinc sulphate under lqrdrothernal
conditions. Ttrey found that no noticeable reduction took place at
-12O-
tenperatures beLo$ 2OO o0. A,t tenperatures ahove 20Or gC the, reduet:lon sf,
z,lno eulphate proceedeil raBidly. Ih,e,ir investigations anat themodlXrnanie
oalculatisns showed that a 5QF :re(luetioa of a 0.1 nol thn-5 zinc sulphate
aolution at te,uyeratures sf 2OO-500 oe reguires a pertial pressure of
h5i'ilrogea of on15r O.1 hPa.
lIlre devi.ation fron f.inearity of the enperiuental eurvee (nigures
c.1-c.t)r Eef; not have been obsenred iq the olow" temperature
ex-perinental reuge, beeause theee eo1utione rere in osotact rith the
hy.drogen atnoslhere f,or ,about half the ti,ng {l.ess than 'lo bours) than ir
tbe experi.nents at tenperatures abovE 15O o'C, Isiritrogea Sulphide ras not
clete'cted at anlr" etage iluring the ooutse o,f these erperinents.
6.6 TI{EB}!0p.I[N{IG FARAImIERS.
5.6.1 frendg ri-t& TerDereture.
Ehe bes,t available ther,nodlrnanic paralireters as selecteil by Larsoaz5 et
Listed in lleble 6.9. Ehe 25 oC extrapoJ.ated valuee
CG5 equation are eo4sj.stent nith the litelature
aI. at 2F q0
derived us:lug
reEults.
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6.6.1.1 CG] Equation.
The standard enthalpy change for the dissociation reaction derived using
the CGl equation rapi.dly becones large and more negative with increasing
ternperature. The 
-TASo term dominates giving rise to progressivery nore
positive standard Gibbs energy changes. Thus the bisulphate ion is
becoming a weaker acid with increasing tenperature. Ttre trends in
thernodynamic parameters for all the other literature studies listed in
Table 6.6 are the satre as that found using the cGJ equation. The
agreement with Pavlyuk, Snolyakov and Kryukov's results which are listed
at ?5 and 15o oc in Table 6.10 is quite reasonable. Larson deveJ.oped
equatlons which apparently yield very accurate ionization constants up
to 1OO oC anrt mod.erately accurate values at tenperatures to 2OO oC.
Their predictions of the thernodlmamic paraneters for the dissociation
of the bisulphate ion agree with the results derived uoing the cct
equation and also with previously published work.
6.6.1 .2 CG4 Equation.
The thernodynanic paraneters, obtained from a fit of the data usi.ng the
CG4 equation over the whole temperature range, becone nore negative but
as a eonsequence of the increasing curvature of the pK! curve with
temperature, the thernod.ynamic paraneters reach a nj-nimum and then
becone progressivery less negative. Ttre 
-Taso teru is still more
positive than the enthalpy terru and consequently the stanalard Gibbs
energy change is still positive although tending toward.s a naxj-mum.
Curves of logX against tenperature for dissociation reactj-ons often pass
through a minimum or rnaximum. However the slope observed. in this work at
tenperatures above 1 50 oc is opposite to that reported in all other
studies in aqueous media (see Section 6.?).
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TABLE 6.IO
Thernodpanio values for the D,issociatioa of the Biculphate ron at ?5o
an{ 150-oCI.
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17.7
7CI..6
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17,69 t O.27
tr1 .54 ! A.3V
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17.65 t O.r2
51.15 t O.24
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-r12,9
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6.1 FF }ICtrED THENI{ODTTAIifiO [N,EIPS.
The acicl strengttr, as neaslrrecl by the di.ssocietioa constant, .is
deteroine<l not only by the bond streagth of the acid ioa or qolecuLe but,
aLs.o to a great extent, bXir the Gibbp energJr (anel hence the conponent
enthalpy and eatropy terus) of solvation of the eonplex anct of the
,dissociateil spe'e:i,ee.,12:l fthe moct coavenient approech is to iliv{dte the
tlrernodtrmanio properties intCI aa i^nterqaL part, lntrinsic to tbe
Esle'eulee aad ion of the aeicl and an external or eny.J.roqnental part,
arising fron the interaetion of, thgse lnrti-clea with the solveat.?5 tu"
internal and oxternal parte are regarded as the suq of the ebo.rt range
etrectro:static ancl long range eleetrs.s:tatic interactions reelrectively.
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It is usually assurned, that the internal part of the Gibbs energy change
for ionization is independent of tenperature. It is therefore possible
to predict the thermodynamic parameters, if the hydration process is
entirely electrostatic, by calculating the l-oss of electrostatic energy
due to solvation of the ions. Thus the change in the thernodynamic
parameters with increasing temperature may be attributed to the changing
electrostatic interaction between the ions and the solvent. Many models*
have been proposed and the electrostatic approach has been successful in
describing the solvent dependence of nany dissociati"on
constants.75,121,127-129 tt" theoretically expected Gibbs energi.es of
sol-vation calculated by Born's equation become less negative, as the
dielectric constant of water ilecreases, so that the stability of ions in
water suffers a relative decrease. However the conponent enthalpy term
(in ACo) which neasures the strength of ion-solvent interactions becones
increasingly exothernic.l29 Thu" the 
-TASo term must becone increasi-ngly
large and more positive i.e. the ASo terrn becomes increasingly large and
negative. The available experimental evid.en""121 r1JO shows that both
the enthalpy and entropy of dissociation reactions in aqueous solution
becone increasingly negative with increasing temperaturel for eranple :
the ionization of water, aqueous anmonialrl, first dissociation of
boric99 and phosphoric acid.s .112+ This behaviour is in accorcl with the
above predictions and is interpreted as a result of the increasing
Born's nodel of an ion as a condueting sphere of radius r inmersed in
a honogeneous' isotropic, linear mediun of dielectric constant € is
the simplest. However this nodel is crud.e and can only give a rough
approxination to the electrostatic effect.
values published in these ratter two studies must be combined with
corresponding thermodynamic values for the ionization of water.
The
the
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clomination of the electrostatic terns as the dielectric constant of
water decreases with increasing temperature.l2l These same trends are
observed for the dissociation of charged ions even though more
electrical work j-s required to forn the multiply charged species; for
erample, the second dissociation constants of phosphori.172 
,
carbonic2J'175 
^a6 sulphuric acids. Born's model predicte a rinear
relationship between AG and I /e wj-th a change in tenperature. pavlyuk
found that this assunption agreed well rith their results over the
tenperature interval 0 to 2oo oc. Ttrus they concluded that the
variation of pKZ with temperature is prinarily deternined by
electrostatic factors. The thermodynanie paraneters for the bisulphate
dissociation reaction at tenperatures above 1 50 oc derived in this
study' are inconsistent rith the predicted behaviour and also with other
dissociation reactions. This is not surprising in view of the rarge
effect that snall changes in the sulphate concentration have on the
calculated dissociation constants (see Tabre 6.? and section 5.j.7).
fhernodynanic parameters d,erived over the whole temperature range,
using the cGl equation from a fit of the data up to 150 oc, are in good
accord with previous work and the above predictions.
RECOI{I,IENDED VAIUES FOR THE SECOND DISSOCIATION SONSTANT OF
SUTPHURIC ACID.
The difficulty of neasuring the second dissociation constants at
elevated temperatures is reflected in discrepanci"es between tbe results
of previously published work. The data derived in this study are
considered reliable within the calculatetl (ranclon) errors of about o.o5
1og units and the estimated uncertainties of 0.04 to o.og 1og units
between tenperatures of ?5 and 225 oC. Recalculating these results in
terms of the formation of KSO*- ion pairs, allowed the derivation of
5.8
-1?5-
values for nK'-tn- which were in good accord with previously published- oorl}
data. Thus the full interpretation of the dissociation constants derived
!n this rork is limited by the lack of accurate mo1al dissociation
constants of the KSO| ion nair over the full range of ionic strength
and tenperature. Ttre only other published studies, where dissocj-ation
constants have been derivecl over an extendeil range of tenperature, are
those of Lietzke6l and Marshall and Jones52. Helgeson suggests that
the large difference between these two sets of results may be due to the
fornation of ion pairs. rf ion pairing is of inportance in such
soLutions, then the reason for the linear depenilence of pK! with
tenperature found in their studies, in contrast to the behaviour
observecl in this work, is not cLear. rietzke's61 values, rather than
Marshall and Joaes's62 results, appear to be in better agreenent with
the dissociation constants extrapolated from the low tenperature data
deri.ved in this study and aleo with the tlata calculated using Larson,s
equations. In vier of the lack of any other reliable high tenperature
studies tietzke's results, although linited by the neglect of ion
pairing effects, oax be used to estimate values for pK! above j5o oc.
Chapter J
ACID HTDROTYSIS Otr' K-FEIDSPAR TO K-UICA AND QUARTZ.
7.1 INTRODUCTION.
The suitability of the pH ce11 in physico-chenical studies has been wet r
denonstrated in the previous three experimentar systens. There are
howeverr nany important silieate mineral equiJ.ibria that occur in
naturaL hydrothernal systems and which proceed via hydrogen ion
exchange' tr'or example, K-feldspar occurs cornmonly in silicic igneous
rocks and hydrochloric acid is one of the nore abundant acids in
hydrothernal solutions. [Lrus, the acid hydrorysis of K-feldspar to
K-mica and quartz, represented by the reaction
] ru.rsiro8 + H*
feldspar
KAL3si3olo(0H)2 + 3sio2 + K+
uica quartz
\1
s-2 (z.t )
apparentry buffers many hydrother"nar fluids and is of fundanental
importance in deternining the chemistry of such systems, This
equilibrium has been we1L studiedl51174 and appears to be one of the
least complicated. Feldspar-nica assenblages act as buffers for
potassium-hydrogen ratiog at a given pressure and tenperature and they
have been used to control acidity in geochemical solubility studies.
The geological significance of such reactions and the importance of
obtaining reliable dissociation constants has been weLl demonstrated by
Gunter and Eugstea.'l)5 such infornation is used to estinate the
abundances of solute species and and is essential in understanding
nineral dissorution, precipitati-on and mass transport i-n aqueous frui6s.
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7.1 .1 Previous Uork.
Nearry all previous investigationsl ]6 have been undertaken at
temperatures and pressures above 35o oc and 100 Mpa respectively, and
the results are not directly relevant to this work. Usdowski ancl
Barnes25 deternined at svp the equilibriun constant at 70, 60 and loo oc
and their results are more useful for conparison rith those found in
this study. A discussion of all the previously published work will be
given in a folLowing section.
7.1.2 Linitationg of Thls Tork.
The usual erperi-mental technique for studying such reaetions is periodie
sampling and analysis of the quenched fluids. The assunption is then
nade that the analysed concentrati.ons are representative of the solutj-on
under the high tenperature and pressure conditions. This assunption is
difficult to justify and therefore, the use of the present cell to nake
direct neasurementg of pH in situ at elevated temperatures would in
principle be an advance over such a technique. In practice the study was
severely limited by the very slow rate* of equilibration among the three
minerals at tenperatures less than foo oc. The usual method of
tenperature scanning at different potassiun ion concentrations couLd not
be used and an alternative procedure was adopted where the stability
field of the miuerals was located by suitable adjustnent of the initial
hydrogen and potassium ion rati.o's. ftre equilibriuro constant at ZZ5 oC
was found by bracketing with different concentrations of the ions until
a pH inclepenclent of time was achieved. fhus a considerable number of
trial experimental- runs were required to establish just one experinental
point. The tenperature of Z25oC was chosen so that the teflon seals
* For example under
equilibrium in 4-6
hydrothermal conditions quartz dissolves reaching
days177 at temperatures between 110 antt IOO oC.
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rould last the reqrrireil tine (25 froups)
perfolruauee of the porous teflon pl-ug.
and aLso to ensure aelequate
7.2 RESUL[$.
llhe gu'ceessful ext)erineBta1 runs, repreee-nting abo,ut a thind of all
those attempted* are shown if, Ftgure ?.1, rihe,re loge ie plotted ,against
tlne. Q is the Eoncentration rnatio (n*+/n +) ealcur.ated fron the
stoiehionetric anounts of, potassiut aad bydtrogen lonE. As the re,actlon
prooeeds torardE equilibriren, the ratio becolres a better appnorination
to the equiltbriun oonstant, assuning that the aetirrity coefficient
quotient (V*+/yr+1 is near unLty. Ttre initial pE,e at AZ5 oC+ and
potassiun ion ooneentrations are given in Teble 7.1. Runs A and I
contained no htrrilrochloric acicl aad the pH listed ras tbat obtained fron
the ionizatlon constqnt of, water for 0c1 and 1 nol kg-l KCt at zz5 oc.
A11 the erp,erS.nentaL res,ults are listed in Appendlx D.
sse seetiou 2.V.4, page 20 for poesibre reaaoas for the fairure of
these other e{pefidental runs.
llhe pE',E at zero tine nere oaLculated frsn the
oonoentrations and. the De,by-e-Iltlckel equetlo,n
'tenperature of Z2j o.g,
inltiai- htrrtlrogea tou
(8q,. 1.1i4) at a
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Figure 7.'l : The variation of roe(\l/*g+)^with rime of the FeldsparHydrolysis Reaction Ht 2Z5oC.
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TI,BLE 7.1
Iuiti'al Solutioo C:oneentratio:hE of the FeldsBar {getrolyeis Erperinents.
Experinent Lrttial p,II tK* logQ
A
Brl0
D
IB, Sr,C
H
I
J
KrL
5.47r, t.O246
4.522 (4,196)* !.0446
5.591 0.0977
,.356 (1.+7A) 1.04:54
,.167 (5.ZOg) O.1o4O
2,A74 (e.Oe6} 1"arg'
2,185 o.1o2T
1,90:7 o.l0o4
5.215
'7,962 (+.,o56;
4.584
2,996 (:.on)
1.98? (z.oag)
1,71T (1.?50)
o.gg2
o.695
Oeieulated at 22,5 og.
lhe figures Elorm ln braekets have been eorr€ct,ed
f,or the effectg of, digsplved. x'e2+.
7.5 rBiol{ coRREelIo}I.
a oorneetj.on ree ilecesse?Jr itue ts the preseaee of iron (aboo1 1.g$, Feg
a's deterntned by eleetroa nioro,probe analysis) in bhe K-nica. This iron
is so.uble in meili-a of lon BH antt the i,ui.tial pfrI's and ithe oor eopondlng
con entratlon ratios shoau ia bt'ackets in Teble ?.;i hav€ been oortecteil
on the t'asig ,of the amount of irol founil sotution at the ,eadl of the
experinent. f,he conoentration of iron ras itetermiaeil by atornj.c
absonptioa a,naJ-yeis. 
'rrl-*e iuitial' esld strength deteruioerl the ansunt of
lron preseat. For exaruple, in erper:i-nent r the toteL iro,n aoceunted for
a 5$ ebange Ln the i.aitiaL acid eonee.atratlon of o.Op uoJ. kg-{, rhlre
the:se ras no tletectable irou in tlie "neutral" golutioas o.f qr.perincuts
*
+
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A and D. The corrections to the initial pH's were snall and less than
0.1 units, thus the observed changes in logQ of about l-2 rog units
(fieure 7.1 ) are not fully accounted. for by only the sinpJ-e dissolution
of iron oxide by acid.
7.4 ERRon.
The total error fron all the conbined uncertainties was about O.O1 pH
units (calculatect using the sane techniques as those described in
Chapter l). The liquid junction potential represented only a ninor
correction to the neasured potential which was always an ord.er of
nagnitude greater.
7.5 DISCUSSION.
7.5.1 Experinents at Lor pH.
Experi-ments I-L at low pH were well away fron the expectecl equilibrium
ratio as suggested by the 1iterature resu1t".1J Tt. change in acid
concentration was very sma1l compared to the high initial concentration
ancl there was armost no change fron the initial pH. Thus the
resulting logQ values were almost constant fron the comnencement of
readings at 225 oC, b""tuse of the slow dissolution rate of the silicate
mj-neraIs. The data from the experinents IrJrK sunrnarized fron Appen6ix
D are listed in Table 7.2. There j-s considerable evid.ence that shows
that the initial step in the acid hydrolysis of alkali feldsparslJ8 and
nicaslJ9 consists of the replacement of a1kali ions by hydroniun ions on
the surface of the nineral structure. This is consistent with the
behaviour observed in experiments f to J where the sane proportion of
hydrogen ion, independent of the K+ concentration, has reacted by the
end of the experinent and nearly all this change has oceurred in the
initial heating period. Runs r, J and K show a change in pH of 0.01 log
-172-
TAB:IE ?,.2
Suuqes'iaed fteeults for the lerd.apar llydtrolysis EEpeai-nea s InJ aud K at
tow p,ll
qi.ile pH at 225o,c LoeQ e (nv) fi w+(rrours) ne""tBa
Srlnrl-nent I, mr+ o.CIAo}l9n nK* iA|,gFgA
o z.ar (z,og) 1,72 (t.zu )
't2.75 2.13 1.?g 5,?7 1t
1 5.,25 2,.17 I .Trl 5..Lt
20.5O' 2.17 1."17 5lA7, 1l
Erperl-neat Jr u*+ O.O1O45,1, uK* 0,.1O2?OO
o. 2.19 o.gg
f1L6.5O 2.28 1.Og g,EO ,lg,
2t2 2.28 1.10 9.17 20
Bxprtuent tri, n*+ ,O.,gZ0;25,4,:nK+ 0,10016?
0 l.go 0.70
1V,75 1.95 O.T5 4.1| tO
22.73 1 ,96 0.76 4.go 1l
unittt after the irdtial heetin€ dB perioit to Z2,FD,C,, l&e ohengee in pll
of o.o1 Log unite al 225 oc over, fhe, day are vely smoJ-L and are of tbe
satrte oriler as tbe erperinent&I, erno:r aud are therefqrp not et aII
'signifi,eaat.
lhe aaactant BI{ with tine obperyeril at ?28 oO nay be explained by the
fomati,on of a pnoteottve J.eyer eoneisttng o-f, se,oo,aderSr nlnerals (..g.
Al-eilieatee, oxl.dee aatl bvclao*ides,).. frus the dlfssol.utloa rate rouLd be
controlLed by diffusion of
layer of such products.
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feldspar cornponents through a thickening
has been recently shornl 40,141 that no
the
T+
continuous layer of secondary products forns on the surfaee of the
feldspar- Rather they occur as discrete particles occupying a very small
fraction of the total surface. Thus dissolution is eontrollecl by the
rate of reaction at the fetdspar-solution interface and not by the
fornation of diffusion barriers. The najor factor deter-mining the rate
of equilibration is Iikely to be the transformation of a three
dimensional feldspar lattice to a mica network sheet structure, a
proeess that is both energetically and kinetically unfavourabte.l4l
tr'ornation of intemeiliate minerals by incongruent dissolution of the
feldspar and. mica is expected to o""o"1 J and this will further impede
and influence the buffered pH.
7.5.2 Experinents at High pH.
In experiments A-H the concentration ratios of the potassiun to hydrogen
ions rere closer to the equilibrium ratios suggested by Usdowski and
Barnes's results. rhe reaction rate is stil1 s1ow, as in the low pH
experinents, but now the smal-l change in acid concentration is
conparable in size to the initial starting pH and thus changes in rogQ
of 1-2 units are observed. In experiments A-D the initial increase in
logQ is followecl by a small progressive decrease. This is consistent
with the experimental eviden 
"1l that suggests that tbe equilibriun pH's
are higher at lower temperatures. fhus in these cases the pH increases
during heating to 18ooc, and then as the tenperature is finarly set at
about 225oC the pH slowly decreases. For experiment B there is a total
decrease of pH (:.n:-tiatty set at a pH ot 4.72 in 1 mo1 kg-l Kcr
solution) from 5.10 to 5.90 and in IogQ frorn 5.74 to 5.i4. Ttris snal1
change represents a potential change of 20 mv, fron 1 75 to .l55 rnv. Thus
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the pH was precisely determined and would not be greatly affected by
any snall errors in potential. Experiment C which had the sane initial
solution concentrations as for 3 was heated overnight to about to 215 oC
rather than the usual 180 oC. Consistent with the above explanation the
measured pH's and logQ's are lower than the results for B.
Decreasing the initiar pH by one log unit fron that used in
erperinents B and c to 3.356 in experinents ErF and G results in the
sane initial increase in logQ but this then renains relatively constant
with tine' whieh rould be expected if the systen was at equilibriun.
These experiments were performed in the sequence E-O-F. Erperinent G
deviates ilownward.s by about o.'l units, equivalent to about 10 nV, fron E
and F uhieh are virtuall-y overlapping. New cell seals were used with
experiment G shich nay explain this slight deviation.
In order to approach the equilibriun from the reverse di.rection the
forward reaction, i.e. the increase in pll, must be observed. Further
reduction in pH in 1 mor kg-l Kcl solution did not produce any
significant changes (c.f. experinent r). rn experi.ment H the same
starting pH rvas used as in E, F and G but the potassiurn ion
concentration was reduced to 0.1 mol- tg-1. Consistent with what would
be erpected, the reaction is driven towards the K-mica/quartz
assemblage and a very slow increase in the neasured pH and logQ results.
Thus the equillbriun ratio is bracketed between logQ values of J.? and
5.5. The results of erperinent E,tr' and G, where a constant pH with tine
was observed, give an equilibriura ratio close to 4.2 1og units at 225oC.
The najor part of the pH change in experiments A to H occurred during
the overnight tenperature equllibration at about lB0 oC. Thie behaviour
nay be qualitatively explained by assuming high initial dissolution
rates for the powdered ninerals. rt has been experimentally
denonstrateal lB ttrat initial dissolutiou rates depend upon the state of
$umnarized Besults fon the
-135-
TI.Etr,E 7.5
I'eldlsgrar Hydt-rolysi$ Eperi,neats .4., B, 0 ,arrd. D
at Eigh pll.
pH at 2254C loeQ E (nv)Tlne(nours)
Erpe-timent
o
1r.92
17.'15
22.25
Experimeat
o
15.00
17.92
20.67
ErBerinent
17.50
19.00
22.00
Experlnerlt
o
1r,97
17"&
2a.12
Ir uH*
5.48
6..$T
6.57
6.25
E' !qII+
4.72
6.10
5,91
5,94
c
5.91
5.75
5.6:l
Dr th*
5,'59
6.62
6,.5'5
5'+a
6.2fi1x1O-5,
f .il4[xlO-4n
ft.4o)
4.V36x;jA-6,;
.r* t.qe45
.5.21
5.10
5.O0
5.88
k* t .1Qd{6,
7,96 (4.0+)
5.V,4
5.511
5.54
5.q5
5.58
5.r1
nN+ 0'097?
4,rE
5,42
5.r4
5.2.5.
219.7
299.2
197.',|
177.,5
162,9
155.2
147.O
.|40.7
13V.5
9r9,9
572.4
5A5.6
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the starting materials. Grinding may produce enough surface strain or
super soluble fine particles so that enhanced. reactivity j-s observed. As
the darnaged surfaee and fine particles are consuned the dissotution
rates decrease.
7.5.7 Previously Published Work.
Previously published data together with this work is sho$n in Figure
'1.2, where logQ is plotted against temperature. Apart from Usdosski and
Barnes's25 work all the experimental studies were unilertaken at 1OO Mpa
pressure. fhe equilibrium quotients derived in these high temperature
studies have been recalcuLated to 0.1 MPa using a value for dVo (assuned
to be independent of pressure) of 
-j6.6 crl nol-1 given by usdowski and
Barnes.* Presgure changes of several hundred bars usually have a snall
effect on equilibrium reactions in aqueous media. At J00 and 600 oC the
carcuLated values for logQ at 0.1 Mpa are ]ower than at 1oo !Ipa, by only
0.15 and 0.10 log units respeetively.
Significant disagreement between the literature results suggests that
large uncertainties are associatecl with the reported equilibriun
constants. Ihe value at 225 oC derived in this study is in very good
agreement with Hemley's1 41 ,ork but is about harf a rog unit lower and
one 1og uni-t higher than the values interpolated fron the results of
usdowski and Barnes and rvanovl44 et ar. respectively. rvanov
considered their results to be more reriable than those of Henley
because of an improved erperimental procedure which involved deternining
the direction of reaction by comparing x-ray diffractions of the run
product with standard mi-xtures. However the lack of experimental data
points makes it dlfficult to fully evaluate their results. l 56 usdowski
and Barnes's results were obtained by following the change in pH of
dilute KOH/KOI solutions over a period of i 2 days for experiments at 1o
* Shade'142 deriverl a [Vo value of _1 6.Oj cnl mol-1
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This Work
+
-tr\ 5'5
,+
'v'
tr\>gl
[.1 Gunter
\
Hs@v
lvon,ov
Shode
I Usdowski
200
t/oc
tr'igure ?..2; Ther varj,ation of ros(uo+/n +) with renp-erat're Derived byDiffarent llorkers,. r\ rr
and' 60 ocn arad over about 7o leours at 5,OO 40. 4he total. chenge in p-I{ *es
onalJ., usuallSi': lese then 0,5 units (..g. g.Z to gr2 at tO oC) aad
eguilibrlu[ ryag approached on15r from one side. Thio nay explain rhSr
hlgher logQ val.ues we're obtained tn tbeir studtrr. The changes in pI{,
pbserved by them and in this stu.ely, were Euch that the potassi.un 1on
oonoentration rens,ined vintuall.y aonstant o'ver the tine taken for the
e*-perimentaL rrEn. trn nany eases Ountor and Eugst"rllS could not deteat
anSr hyclrolyeie reactlon (by potaEsiun iou analysis) et tenpe,tratures
60,0
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abo-ut 5@ o0, even efter severe1 reeks.r [hus a cteady state eondltisn
iloes uot neeesg'erilly inply that equllibfi.u4 bas been es,thb]Jlshed. [his
fitqt lYag givear es oile r€ason fol the neeosnltxr of reversing the
e u4librirm in srder to cleterrnins the otability field of the nLllerel^er
Unfortunetetry booauee of tle very sl,or rate of e-ErrJ-Libratioa and, th€
tlistance ara5r fron equl,libriun it res not Bossib,ta to ileterniao the
equil-ibrlun quotient in this stufir r.ith aalr degree of eerteiatgi,.
Eoreverr tlre tter:i.ved logQ v,alue of, 4.2 nas boundeil by r,eaotions riliere
a r'eversal lu pH wj-tb tine ras observed,. ILle result ls eongi.stent itritll
previously prablislred rtata and the ne,thodl i.s rlkellr to give a more
preeiso esti.nate f the equilibriuo eonctant a* 225 aC tUan ths uaual
queaehing. teohaiques .
Appendix A
WATER RESULTS
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EA,BTS T.1
contributln€ to the Frrm-l snsothed Iooiaation Oonstants sf sater
Be a lhlilo,ttoa of X6niO $treryth aEd Tenperature.
t (oe) E (v) E, (nv) pq* eKi
kOR = '0'01 r EK01 =
75 =0.58i139
l0o 
-0.5,8739
125 -0'.59717
150 .-0,61045
175 =0.52690
200 
-Q",646W
225 =0.66?50
kgn=0'.01 rn*0'
X5, 
-o.5i8o15
il00 
-O.58561
125 -0:.59598
150 
-0.60520
175 
-0.61889
200 *0,6545.6
A?5 -0.651?9
tfOn = 9,.01 , aggl
75 4.5TW2
100 
-0,58t58
125 
-OJ5909r
150 
-0.501 1 5
175 
-0.61588
2OO 
-Q.62A77
,Trc,I = 0.'01 ,
| 2r.dg5
I | .gg5
| 1.614
11 -71,9
1t .093
10,920
10.?87
EffiCl = 0.O1 
'
1.2.425
1'1,932
11.5r9,
11,2?16'
10.97:5
\a.773
!0.607
uiqgj. - O.Ol 
,,
12.401
't1 .895
t 1 .492
11 r'N 71
10,915
1o.704
n*n, = O,1
12.721
12.2q7
1l,ffi?
l l .516
i 1 .415
11.275
1l .,182
m*oo = 0'?
12.717
12'.246
1 1,880
111 .597
11.58,2
11 .221:
1"1 .1'06
ng.n = O'"5
12.7O5
1'2.222
| 1 .,848
1 | .550
1tl.t42
11.179
O"1, !
4.;8{ l:
4.556
4.5O9
4.OVV
5.W5
5r.608
1.17a
O.3 :
1.,EQg
1..694
1.rq"tr
1.50,l
,l 
.409
| -51E
1.22.1
O.5 3
1.107
1.O40
Q,.977
0.920
o.1865
0'.i8O5
-o.64479
%Og=0.'01 , ngql
75 -0.57781
100 
-0,58551
1?' 
-o.tgo8a
15,0 -0.59979
175 
-O.6't@6
2OA -O"62110
225, 
-a.6:5te5T
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0.?50' 10.511 11'Q.:65
1 .0 :, nHCl = 0.01 , nggl . 1.0
a.554 12.37' 12,648
Q,53Q 11 .,gEg 12.192
0,497 t I .485 11 .925
o,46tl, I t .15o 11 ,529
O-478 .|8.866 | 1.291
0..409 l'0..520 I'1 .10O
0.380 10.,405, 10,.g4g
TABIE] .A,.2
@uetion Coeffleionts for the lorei.sation 0onstadt of Sater.
Ilaleutine.n Equet,ion $fo = a1l,I, + aZ +,e'lo.gt
^3
o,Nr 7Q85.59p
0 'lZ:29.701
0,:| ?0112,.99,
O,.5 69:61.,295
0,5 6548,856
1.0 5079.675
* 
.A fit of tlre clata
-82'946
-85.O07
-81 .565
-69"2A2
-71 .E4O
-45,95.9,
frqn I=0.:5,
29,634
ta.2€,5
29.O91
'25.W4
25.861
17.317
0.o15
0.017
o.0,12
o.016
o"0:17
0.02r
127
161
51
v9
,,7
,6
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I
2
3
4
,5
6
.T
I
9
10
1l
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15
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0.010167
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9,1'17 x tO-5
0.o10460
o.q'togt 6
o.o10,lgg
9.75'4 x 1'0-5
O;OtO511
.0.0i105?5
0.o,1055,6
0,0{0,38]9
0.07a70J
0.108e56
o.og.goo8
0',og,g?48
a.70%21
o.501589
o,5o78a5
4..5w8€5
4.499i,472
4.494442
a,.r15929
O,.5;A13,65
'a.roz?t|
0.90s053
1.04.6644
1.076:1,+2
1,O22WT
1.018501
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TABTE 4.4
Experimental Data of the ronization constant of lrater 1n 0.1 rnol kg-1
KCl Solution.
Experiment t (oc) E (v) pKu prfi (rittea)pai
2
2
I
t
?
z
1
1
I
2
2
2
7
5
7
2
2
z
70.64
71.O3
71 .42
85.66
85.88
86.18
98.01
98.73
99.16
100.91
1 00.97
101 .10
106. 14
106.75
106.46
122.48
122.5O
122.51
121.87
124.63
124.75
1 29.45
129.58
129.65
144.97
144.99
145.t3
1 48.80
149,30
150.70
152.OO
152.82
151.91
169.75
170.55
172.10
172.44
179.46
179.49
179.54
201 .14
201 .55
201.42
2O1.67
2O1 .77
202.19
227.97
-0.58056
-0.581 05
-0.581 56
-o.58705
-o.18127
-o.58551
-o.57497
-o.57599
-o.5759A
-o.5887'
-0.58849
-0.58870
-o.5agg5
-o.58975
-0.58997
-o.59774
-o.59707
-o.59720
-0.58405
-0.58415
-0.58418
-0.59980
-o.59992
-0.59988
-o-59412
-o.59405
-o.19438
-o.60922
-0.60952
-0.51041
-0.61 178
-o.5122A
-0.61 to8
-o,62620
-o.62689
-o.62580
-o.62475
-o.61471
-o.61512
-o.51496
-0.64924
-o.64915
'o.67oal
-0.64896
-o.67oaa
-o.61127
'o -65t68
12.576
12.572
12.570
12.247
12.240
12.238
12.O59
12.058
1 2.048
11.981
11.982
11.978
1 1 .885
11 .879
1 1 .879
1 1 .658
11.651
11 .65'
11 .658
11 .546
11.646
11.549
1 1 .548
11 .545
11 .400
11 .7gg
11 .797
11 .717
11.709
1 1 ,tol
11.291
11 .285
11.276
11 .156
1 1 .151
1 1 ,098
1 1 .Og8
11 .076
't1 
.080
11 .078
10.925
1 0.91 9
10.924
10.917
1O.922
1 0.920
10.797
12.A11
12.807
12.806
12.486
12.487
12.481
12,291
12.292
12.281
12.27'
12.216
12.212
12.143
12.136
12.137
11 .gto
11.925
11.927
11.912
1 1 .900
1 1 .9ot
11 .825
11 .825
11 .827
11 .672
11 .671
11 .669
1 1 .507
11.604
11.597
11 .593
11 .585
11 .577
1 1 .471
11.459
11 .4tB
11,420
11 .782
11.787
11 .784
1 1 .280
11 .276
11.257
11 .270
11.255
11 .2r4
11 .170
12.817
12.808
1 2.800
12.504
12.499
12.494
12,281
12.269
12.261
12.233
12.212
12.226
12.149
12.146
12.1 45
11 .919
11.918
1 1.9te
1 1 .901
1 .Bg1
1.890
1.831
1.871
1.850
1 .664
1 .664
1.560
1.627
1.522
1 .611
1.597
1.590
1.580
1.451
1.447
1.456
1.474
1.787
1.587
1.387
1.270
1.269
1.269
1 .268
7
t
1
I
1
1
t
5
3
z
2
2
4
4
2
I
I
1
1
4
4
I
4
1
1
I
11 .267
11 .265
11 .174
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1
1
4
4
228.O'
228.07
228.23
228.32
-0.5550e
-0.65407
-o.57518
-0.67204
10.81 0
10.800
1 0.786
10.77 4
11.18'
11.171
1 1 .185
11 .174
1
1
a
I
.173
.171
.173
4.77
Erperinental Data of the
TAB],8 A.5
Ionization Constant
KCI Solution.
of llater in 0.5 nol kg-1
Experinent t (oc) s (v) Palr pKw nrfi (rittea)
6
6
,
5
5
tr
5
6
5
6
5
q
5
6
6
6
5
6
5
5
5
7
7
6
n
I
6
8
8
7
8
rl
I
tt
8
R
8
8
I
75.74
76.18
79.41
80.65
80.65
99.97
1 00.26
100.44
1 00.55
1 00.56
122.74
122.83
127.06
125.54
126.12
145.76
146.O7
1 46.15
1 48.66
148.95
168.t4
168.79
1 68.99
170.74
171 .25
171.27
171 .14
171.61
172.11
177.26
1 99.68
199.76
200.59
200.75
201 .01
225.70
226.36
226.81
226.98
-o.581 62
-o.581 44
-o.58258
-o.58262
-o.58265
-0.58802
-0.58720
-0.58806
-0.58801
-o.5e712
'o.59621
-0.59623
-o.59547
-o.5957A
-o.59627
-o.60465
-0.60486
-0.6050J
-0.60801
-0.6081 7
-0.61 81 2
-o.61845
-o.61877
-o,61582
-o.61659
-0.5181 1
-o.61872
-0.6 1 870
-o.51 944
-0.62040
-a.61717
-0.65773
-o.61117
-o.67444
-o.55515
-o.65zt e
-o.65574
-0.65491
-0.65894
12.417
12.4oo
12.720
12.291
12.291
11.952
11.911
1 1 .922
11 .920
11.926
11 .577
11 .575
11.574
11 .577
11.571
11 .278
11.276
11 .276
11.249
11 ,246
11 .O59
11 .O55
11.076
10.996
1 o.990
1 1 .011
11 .017
1 1 .012
1 1 .009
1'l .002
10.744
10.749
10.711
10.745
10.746
1O.671
1 0.61 o
14.595
10.635
12.7O7
12.694
12.617
12.5e9
12.589
12.247
12.24e
12.277
12.?55
12.2+1
11.9t4
11.915
11.917
1 1 .878
11.877
11 .647
11.642
11 .642
11 .619
11.616
11 ,476
11 .431
11.454
11 .195
11 .i91
11.411
11.417
11 .411
1 1 .410
11.405
11.192
11.197
1 r .181
1 1 .192
11.197
11 .114
11.111
1 1 .099
11.179
12.702
12.692
12.625
1 2.500
1 2.600
12.247
12.242
12.279
12.257
12.257
1 1 .909
1 1 .908
1 1 .905
1 1 .BIt
't1 
.865
11 .640
11.517
11 .616
11 .6't0
11 .607
11.4r7
11 .4tO
11 .428
11 
'417
11 .410
't1 
.410
1 1 .409
1 1 .4A7
11 .4O1
11 .395
11.227
11 .222
I 1 .218
11 .217
rt.zto
1 1 .1O7
1 1 .100
11 .0gg
11 .0gB
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TABTE A.5
Experimental Data of the ronization constant of water in 0.5 nol kg-1
KCI Solution.
Experinent t (oc) E (v) pai,l pKw nrfi (rittea)
9
9
9
11
11
11
11
9
11
9
9
9
't1
9
1'l
11
9
9
9
9
11
11
11
11
1t
11
12
12
10
10
10
12
,z
11
10
10
17
76.90
77.O2
77.O5
81 .72
82.O7
82.53
99.71
99.80
99.81
99.82
100.75
124.46
124.56
124.67
124.67
124.77
126,95
144.O2
145.24
145.75
149.75
150.02
1 50.70
169.47
169.57
1 69.84
171,85
174.OO
184. 1 0
184.76
184.75
198.1 1
1 99.40
199.74
203.47
2O1.66
224.e4
-o.5e127
-0.58080
-0.580J0
-o.58261
-o.58247
-o.58278
-0.58640
-0.58256
-o.58662
-o.5824+
-0.58299
-o.58976
-o.59482
-0.58981
-o.59497
-o.5951 1
-o.5909t
-0.59585
-o.59716
-o.59850
-0.505 1 7
-0.60540
-o.60583
-o.61490
-0.6't 500
-0.61r15
-o.61 675
-o.61751
-0.61 B1 8
-0.6 1 882
-0.61917
-o.62918
-o.63019
-o.62978
-o.5root
-o.62971
-o.64527
12.776
12.367
12.359
12.256
12.247
12.259
1 1 .906
1 1 .878
1 1 .907
11.876
11 .865
1 1 .480
1 1 ,516
11.477
11 .515
11 .516
1 1 .448
11.214
11.199
1 1.184
1 1 .1Bg
1l .187
1 I .1Bl
1o.9za
10.978
10.977
10.943
10.949
10.825
10.8r0
10.827
10.717
1 0.709
10.700
10.674
10.668
10.517
1 2.680
12.671
12.56'
12.564
12.555
12.547
12.271
12.204
12.215
12.202
12.191
11 .835
11 .872
11.812
11 .872
11.872
1 1 .806
11 .rg4
11 .581
11 .559
11.578
11 ,577
11.5t2
11 .597
11.794
11 .597
11.759
11 -7ta
11.270
11 .274
11.277
1 1 .188
1',| .185
11 .175
i1.156
11.150
1 1 .049
12.662
12.659
12.559
12.562
12.55'
12.549
12.225
12.225
12.225
12.225
12.209
11.855
1 1 .854
11 .952
11 .852
r 1 .851
11 .821
11.622
1 1.509
11 .594
11.563
11 .550
11.551
11 .785
11.784
11 .782
11.350
11.749
11,276
11 .275
11,272
11.190
11.182
1 1 .181
11 .160
11 .159
11.061
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TABLE A.7
Experinentar Data of the ronization constant of l,Iater in 1 .o mo1 kg-1
KCl Solution.
Experiment t (oc) E (v) palf pKtr prn (rittea)
14
14
14
16
16
16
16
16
14
14
14
14
14
14
16
16
15
1'
14
14
14
17
17
15
15
18
18
17
15
15
l8
18
18
15
15
15
74.76
75.O5
75.52
80.44
80.65
97.67
97.91
98.27
100.07
1OO.12
1 00.49
127.98
124,24
124.52
125.n
125.96
145.25
146.22
148.44
148.70
148.75
172.62
171.19
176.09
177.10
1 99.90
200.73
2O1.34
201.Q1
204.32
224,53
225.66
226.66
227.86
224.89
230.21
-o.17161
-o.57379
-o.57154
-0.581 85
-o.58205
-o.58126
-o.58371
-o.58346
-o.57867
-o.5785+
-o.57852
-0.58408
-o.58435
-0.58458
-o.59077
-0.59020
-o.60770
-0.5041 5
-o.59207
-o.59252
-o.59214
-0.61 540
-o.61r89
-0.61 692
-0.51798
-o.62598
-o.62576
-o.62526
-o.62796
,o.62774
-0.67617
-o.67581
-o.67520
-o.61729
-o.67717
-0.6t586
12.184
12.38O
12.765
12.275
12.27O
1 1 .906
11.906
11 .896
1 1 .8BB
11 .88t
11.877
11 .486
11 .4e4
11 .482
11 .+54
11 .41A
11 .216
11 .224
11.150
11 .149
11 .1 46
10.919
10.91 6
10.884
10.877
1O.679
1O.525
1 0.602
1 0.509
10.584
10.41 1
10.791
10.774
10.177
1o.7>e
10.J28
12.667
12.661
12.649
12.550
12.54a
12.207
12.204
12.194
12.1 98
12.191
1 2. 188
1 I .829
1 1 .828
11 .926
11.772
11 .769
11 .604
11.594
11 .531
11 .rt1
11 .528
11 -1ta
11.776
11 ,3Og
11 .3O5
11.118
11 .105
'rl 
.084
1 1 .Og5
11 .O77
1 0.955
10.940
10.924
1O.925
1 0.91 5
10.889
12.652
12.646
12.677
12.540
12.556
12.21O
12.226
12,221
12.190
12.185
12.184
1 1 .8r8
11 .Bj+
11 .8''1
11.81t
1 1 .812
1 1 .580
11.569
11.545
11 .543
11.542
1 1 .711
11-1oe
11.281
11.271
1 1 .101
1t .095
1 1 .091
1 1 .080
11 .071
1 0. 951
10.945
10.940
10.951
1 0.928
10.921
Appendix B
SODIUM TETRABORATE BUFFER RESULTS
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TABLE 8.1
Activity coefficients at ronic strengths of 0.02 and 0.1, as a Function
of Temnerature.
Ionic Strength = O.O2
+ lon Bates-Guggenhein
Convention
Liu and Lindsay's
?5"g1 Data
75
100
125
150
175
200
225
25o
0.056
0.070
0.075
0.081
0.087
0.095
o.loj
0.114
Ionic Strength = 0.1
0.121
o.129
0.1 lB
0.148
0.1 60
0.1 74
o't9o
0.21 0
0 .066
0.070
v.v()
o.oB1
0.088
0.096
0.1 06
0.118
o.121
o.12'l
o.117
o.1 49
o.1 61
0.1 79
0.1 99
o.222
'7tr
100
tt)
150
200
250
-155-
TLBIE B;.2
elark-G1ew llenFerature Variable, Tenigr
tloc tl t5t2
A = 515,15 K
?5 -A.2'5755.|t51E+OO
50 -A.15,4V2,6958+00
T5 -0.?18O8r1498-01
t00 0.0.0000,0008100
125 9.'6i?Tgo4?18-O,1
1'50 0. I t 81 6r.!44ts+00
175 O.167354729+00
200 0.211t4951s*00
n5 0.250928488+00
25O O.?8,6,V247O-E+OO
O.27'15748'l,E-01
0'1 0855041 8*0N
A.2461O-5788-02
0.0OOOOO,ffiS+OO
a.2a57g5a5E-O2
a:.758,485'T?8-O2
o.'t5792841E-01
0.250825'258-01
a.5:t9925548*Ot
0.5'l 1651 198J01
0.5J1220848-01
4.39E4:37228-Ol
o.2wr,1092WV1
0.424819:'AE-Oa
a.1892:49t9,1 E:QP
8.0 0000o0.8+oo
aJ615;579Ofr-O2
or.5011CI0628-02
4.12,5174548-01
o.20991745101
-o.5Ti52,585,8-O2
-O'.99t 5355'5F. Q5
-0.11119.0518-03
0.000000008f00
0.9092't 551 E-O4.
o.66529615ts-(r5
o.20t5121178-02
a,4+74:25528-02
0.,807286558 92
,0.129:5228,28-01
-o.1459555,58-Of
-0.65564q748-02
-4.247989tr2W-O2
.-a.56i829615F-05
-4.W295P968-0rt
0-000000008{00
o.57C'545:6,|E-04
0.454559288-05
0.14501 5408-02
A.t1895n4E 0z
0:=
25
5CI
7,
100
125
15'0
175
e00
225
250
425,15 K
-0.41 9,?521 9E+00
-O,70945'1918+OO
4.21542445S$0
-0.17599441 E+Oo
4.527994218-01
O.OooOOOoOSJO.0
o,557e4;9n6E-Or
O.1055747,5E+OO
0.il5085,?OgE+00
0.1| 91 ,| 4980E+00
-154-
SS'BLE B.-5
Terns Oontrlbutriu€ to tho X'inel Snootleril POH'g as a &rocti,on of lonicStrength anil llanpenat'Ute.
5"rnno, =.0'0ir 4yafl = 0'.09 : r$aqg = 0.01 r ENa6t = 0.1
tlac E (V') E, (n$) 
-Ioeno*- l"ogQbs
T5
100
125
:t50
1',tF
2oCI
225
250
-0.115922 4.275
-0'095O47 4.0'67
-o.o7g588 5.770
-0.06g059 3.369
-o.04ggo5 2.,895
-o"orgoo,t 2,.361
-o.o50081 1"829
4.022978 1.551
= O.01 , n,,e*l = 0,.]
-aJ2O752 1.141
-O.10O891 1,A67
-0.085558 0.959
-0"067989 a.gg?
-0.054605 0.680
4.941:',66 0.496
-0.034015 0.511
.0,026555 0.[50
= 0.01 , n*agl = '0,F
-4.12545i9' O.?05
-o.1o55r3 CI.658
-0.0E-5799 0.600
5,,7+A
5.952
5.,040
2.':191
2.r94
2.441
2.r;25
2.254
3"'865 t,732
5.485 ,,tT7
tr'182 5.000
2,944 2|'lZ1
2.779 2,48'
2,620 2.29?
2.519 2.115
2,451 1.9'.1'
tl{a',, = O.0^1r 4n1e'l = 'A.7
,.757 3.95A' 5,749
,.176 5'.559 ,.rri&
3,066 ,,.262 5;,029
2ln1[E Jl0Lgt 2.752
2.,6?0 2.848 2,115
2.+65 2.V17 2.515
?.5,45 2.616 2.145
2.25:5 2.554 2.OA7
| il11a6g - O,01 I m[ag1 = 0.5
7.7'97 
'.9,92 
3,TW
7.4a6 3,61+ 3.VW
t.Q9,2. Vl5t4 5.OFr
lr"rn*o,
75
100
1'25
150
179
200
225
250
hroBno,
v5
100
125
*Qo
=, ('O.oa-ngg- )l( (o.,oa+ olt- )EgH_ )
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r50
175
200
225
250
-0.0?o{ 05
-o-.055470
-0,0448i5
-a.a34gm
4,826665
o.,r51g
0.42i5
4,517,
0.198
o.o95
2.949
2.699
2,479
2.554
2.256
5.OTg 2,7T7
2.897 2"77,9
2.7'6Q 2:.354
2'.66:1 ,2.7:5,9
2.595 2"oog
tsNarBnoo = 0'O5, ngaql = 0 | ngagg = 0,0.|, ngagL = 0.1
tloc E (v) n, (nV) 
-togno*- l gQh*
75
100
1?,5
150
175
200
225
250
-a,1a5EO7
-0.,08J759
-o.06588.4
-0.049144
-0.Ot285'9
-8.Q18725
-o.0o5Yo5
o.00fi e9
5.5:68
5.525
4.W7
4.7r7
3.58i2
2.661
1,691
Q,:7i6.5,
5"609
7.254
2,.E1'3
2,642
2.415
2?229,
2,081
1.964
v.T1A 3.60?
5.r5V 7,229
,7'45;1 2.90p
2.V90 2.622
2.57,5 2.7812
2.447 2.17'8
2.271 2.009
2.174 i.86:9
\"onuO, = o'ro5' 1$a0L = 0'?1 s nfaon = o.0'1 , nua'' = o.7
75 -Q..11485'I 1.545 3,:68l, 7,8!58 7.6e,
1oo 
-0,Q%:153 1.455 5"513 3,495 5.50g,
125 
-O.O77292 1.148 2.995 ,.19o, 2.96
\5a 
-CI.o5gst4 t,1BO ?.727 2.g5,6 2,711
1T 5 -CI.'O4.5657 0.951 2,WZ Z.7ZA Z,*TF
200 -0.029088 0,695 2.717 2.5:61 2.n5
2:25 
-O.rO16e50 0.404 2.168 2.457 2.109
* Qb = (0.l,=nu*)l(to.t+n6*-)nss-)
-156-
250 
-0.004888
nNarBoo, = o'05, mgacl
2.048 2.145 1.970
nNaOH = 0.01, nNagl = 0.5
o.121
= 0.41
+ /or n /rr\ E.l (nV)
-J.ogn'n- p0H losQb
'7tr-
100
125
150
175
200
225
250
-0.1 1 8076
-0.098852
-0.0805t1
-o.063256
-o.047195
-o.ot29t4
-0.01 gBlB
-0.00826,
o.9+5
o's9e
o.8lo
6 .777
0.609
o.456
v.la I
o.121
1.722
7.147
1.O10
2.762
2.540
2-756
2.204
2.081
1.917 1.720
3.554 7.141
7.251 7,O22
1.000 2.7 47
2.797 2.515
2.615 2.7te
2.5O9 2.1rO
2.418 2.009
-15?-
TSSJLE 8.4
Equation Ooef,ftcie.nts, X-or the, O.Ol .nol kg-1 end 0.05 no1 kg-1 S:oiliun,
lBetnabqrste tsrffers.
Clerlr-0"l.er Eguation pOH = aO * .I t1 * a2t, * ,7t,,
sf'\;a2a1"o
8ates,-0uggeahei,m acti.vt ty eoef,ficLe-ats,, 0 .01
o e.91188
o.1t 2.94195
a.5e ,.ozBvv
o.52 5,.07895
-5'559,81
-1.58047
-5.4t1975
-7.5f;?aa
nol kg-{ Sodtiuu
6,25117
4.178+2
5.840.45
4JQ522
Betrabot'ato.
216 0.010
It a.N5
v,? 0.006,
71 0..006
8-.25061
8. I gg44
9.16,6w.
8.2500:6
Bates-Gugge,ahein eetivity eoefftsients, 0.O5 mot kg-l $orjli,un Tetraborate.
o 2,74998 
-,4,05604 
'.215,52 
14,191?O 20? O.O1g
0.Io 2.1gaa1 
-4.,Q1777 5,26425 f5.,05119 71 O.OO3
'A".rI 2.95597 
-7.a99'55 5,47glia i'2,165?o ,69 0.0OI
0.51 5.ffi041 -1,9-2480 5.597Q2 9.28615 58 0.00t
%"z*1to
SaGl aotlvity eoaffieierrtss O,O1 noL kgll Sodi.qn
o 2.91t42€ 
-5.53569 8,11877
0. jf ,t 2.g45gg 
-3.52151 8.47TTO
0;32 i.er231g. +.4t'W6 g.16g022
Q.52 5.A5985 -t.4.!e84 8.99525
l[gtreborate.
5.0,| 562
4.2:549e
5,25255
,.gt o05.
-158-
,3
"o
$aC1 aetivit5r eoefflaients, O.OE
0 2"75293 
-4.A7*i,7
0.lr0 2.79032 
-5.98361
O.71 2.:97A21 
-5.85018
0.51 2,99186 
-9.72799
nol kg-1 SoiLi-un Tetraborata.
5.75Eo7 14,15244
5.5!l'744 12t9O:5I9
5.94854 1't .8gg5a
6.1955z g,ot763
Fit at the buffer ionic strea.gth, o.o1 uo-l kg-l sodiun. lletraborate.
1 ) pffiI, 3ates,-qlggenhein oonyeatior,
2) p0-1i; Na0l, aotLvity eoeffiei.eate
r)
2)
5)
4)
5)
SLt st the buffer
1) o,to e.W1z4
2) o.1o 2.80518
,) o.lo B.ffeFGz
4) o.1O 8-g-1556
5, o.to ,8.95199
5) pU , $eGI activlsy coeffiol.ents, pS fron I=e.F
4) pI{ , Ne0l
5) BII , Nacl
o.,o2 2.91865
o,o2 2,9204?
0.o2 8.Togt.8
O.02 8'6,9952
0',02 8.71474
activity co.efftclents, pffi from I=l.0
actlvlty eoefJisients, IAF,S equation
-5r.55799 8-2r[18O 6.556O0,
;9'nag:nz 8.,55'158 4..96479
-A,59,954 5.01979 5.7695A
-o.,4.wa5 5-55916 7,71667
-Q.537+O 4.10494
ioaic streag.th, 0.0F: no1 kg-1
-4'0994a 5'.34?10
-3.9660.1 5.52200
Q,,0t820 7.A49Tl
-0.04549 8.19874
-0..09986 6,':9I,482
16:.74V6F
Soeliun Tetrabonate.
15''51757
12.46917
4.73496
8,.21272
9.29974
- 159 -
rA3triE 8.5
ssl.Btisn coacentrations uaed in Dete.mining th6 pofi';s of 0.01 noL kg-l
So(lium Petraborete.
Experlrnent \rr2aaO7 BNag'l ? tr$aou nNaor
| ,2t5
7 r8,,9
15 ,14,15 ,'15
1A,11 112
415i6
17,18
o.010055
o.oJ0009
o.010259
0,01 0255
o.0l Ql80
o.010279
0.,l,00766
O.2,99667
o.5148V4
Q.7A:r4A4
0.1 0t 4t 5
Q.5A9764
9,,999
9,.826
9.Ot1
9.785
9.225
9.880
l,o-5
Iia-v
10-5
rc.5
10-v
I o-5
0.099852
o.29:5:7'51
tr.515462
o.vo515a
0.1,02605
0.511051
-i6O-
:tro
o-
l--0.11
Obsenved
Cslcujoted
sr-O.003rn==73
0.Ol rnol ,kg-t Nor,B*O,
Eigure B-'l : '!he Eeuperature Dependance. of pes of, o.ol uol kg-1 sorliunTetraborate in 0.1 uol kg-] NaGI SoLution.
- it61 -
-o
o-
FA32
0bseled
Colculoted
sr:0.0A6rni,:72
0,01 mol kg-t NorB-O,
250
Voc
Br2l I-fhe se-npe'r,etur:e Dependqnee.of pOII of o.Ot 'Bor. r€-1 tsbdr.,unLTetreborate in O,5 noL kg-'l SaGl Soluti.on.
-162-
l*0.52
Obeerved
Goleuloted
sr:Q.006rn:71
0.01 md log-t NooBnO,
5'o 1,00 150 2Q0 2S,0
+ lonv r..,
8.5: Sr1 Tgnperature Depen&ence.of pOH of O.O,,l no1 kg-l Sodtun$etrebofate in CI.F uol hg-l Uagf Sotution,
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TABLE 8.6
Erperinental pOH data of 0.p1 nol
0.1 nol kg-' NaCt
t g-1 Sodiun Tetraborate in
Solution.
Experiment t/o c
-1o€m.n- p0H poH (fitted)E (v)
3
7
7
1
'l
1
2
2
2
1
1
I
?
2
1
?
t
2
2
z
1
1
a
I
I
1
I
5
1
1
2
1
1
2
7
1
I
1
2
z
I
A
6
6
q
75.99
74.77
74.40
74,49
74.69
7 4.75
75.06
75.12
75.12
97.46
97.70
98.28
98.53
98.5+
98.65
98.70
98.90
122.O9
122.25
122.25
122.84
122.87
122.90
122.91
121.71
121.17
146.21
147.O7
147 .O7
1 47,08
1 47 .15
147.10
147.31
147.77
147 .87
170.7+
170.95
171 .19
171.82
171 .84
172.O7
1 78.1 5
178.16
178.19
178.17
178.57
178.75
-o.117972
-o.11'1782
-o.117755
-o.1 17117
-o.117207
-o.1 17229
-o.117509
-o.1 17152
-0.117294
-o.099472
-o.ogg254
-0.098595
-0.098405
-o.098425
-0.098808
-o.0g87r0
-0.098591
-o.oe1375
-0.081 2lg
-o.081 229
-0.081 400
-0.081170
-0.081 t49
-0.081 092
-0.080817
-0.080781
-o.066117
-o.066197
-0.065845
4.065797
-o.065617
-o.066073
-o.a65548
-0.065489
-o.065707
-o -o5to66
-o.052961
-o.052925
-o.052615
-o.052669
-o.052507
-0.04651 g
-o.o46422
-o.046527
-0.045589
-o.046525
-o.046459
,.752
7.747
1.746
5.717
7.777
1.718
1.7 40
1.777
3.776
7,386
7.382
1.171
5.568
1.768
1.172
1.171
7.769
3.O55
1.061
7.O57
1.067
1.065
3.067
5.o59
1.O55
t.054
2.816
2.815
2.911
2.910
2.909
2.812
2.BOB
2.805
2.807
2.617
2.615
2.614
2.610
2.611
2.608
2.565
2.564
2.565
2.556
2.565
2.564
,.880
5.876
1.875
3.866
1.866
7.865
7.869
t.855
7.865
5.522
5.518
1.508
1.504
,.505
1.509
1.508
3.505
7.210
7.209
1.2o8
7.209
1.249
1.208
1.205
5.200
1.200
2.971
2.971
2.967
2.966
2.964
2.969
2.964
2.962
2.964
2.785
2.784
2.783
2.779
2.779
2.777
2.71e
2.777
2.758
2.738
2.7r7
2.717
7.882
5.877
3,875
3.874
1.870
1.8G9
,.864
5.851
1.863
3.519
1.515
1.50e
1,505
7.504l.rot
3.502
3.500
,.214
1.212
3.212
5.206
7.205
3.205
7.205
7.2OO
1.24O
2.976
2.969
2.969
2.969
2.968
2.967
2.967
2.966
2.962
2.787
2.785
2.784
2.78O
2.78o
2.779
2.740
2.779
2.739
2.738
2.717
2.776
-164-
6
6
6,
,
5
,
+
4
4
r6
6
5
6
5
5
4
4
4
4
4
5
5
,
6
6
6
| 98,17
1gE.rO
198"57
19A,57
198.67
198,.?5'
200.79
20CI.98
201.19
?25.72
224.45
224.r2
22,4.T5
224,.57
224.'.l|
2?16.05
?2:6.27
,2?6.5A
248.68
248.79
2+,9.2+
'249,49
249.67
249.7'l
2F0.0o
2ro.2v
-o.0t768E
-O.,QTtl624
-0,057590
-0.ot?758
-a,at7727
-A;Q57'67'6
-o.0770.85
4.Q5TQQ,6
-0.057055
-0.,02816f,
-0.028084
-o.,CI28o17
-o.oa80x 4
-o"o280J0
-o.0280i o
-0.02?846
-0.O2794O
4.0a788.|
-0.020?06
-o.o20556
-0.02045?
-0.o205E6
-0.020,461
-0.020569
-0.020504
-o,0205.95
2.444
2.447
2.442
2.444
2.44n
2.447
2,435
2,,454
2,454
2,921
2.r19
2.7'78
2.518
2,.519
2,t19
2,515
2.r16
2.71i5
2.229
2.226,
'2,227
2.228
2.227
2..22.9
2.2:27
2,226
2.629
2.527
,2.6e7
4.629
2.6?]8
2.62A
2.621
2.62fr
2.62A
2.522
2.521
2,,521
2,521
z.\21
2.52tr
2.519
2.520
2.519
,2.452
2.449,
.2,450
?,451
2t'45a
2.451
2.451
2.450
2.629
2.629
2,628
2:,.627
2.62]6
2.626
2,616
2.615
2,614
2.525
2,522
2.522
2.521
2.52o
2.52A
2.515
2,515
2.515
2.454
2,4r5
2.452
2.452
2.+51
2.45'1
2.45n
2.45Q
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TABLE B.7
Experimental pOH data of O.Q1 not
0.J no1 kg-r NaCI
kg-' Sodiun Tetraborate in
Solution.
Experiment t/oc n (v)
-loen'r- p0H pOu (rittea)
7
7I
7
8
8
9
9
9
7
7
7
8
9
8
9
9
8
7
.7
I
R
7I
R
Y
9
9
U
8
8
7
9
9
Y
I
I
10
10
't0
11
11
't1
12
12
12
12
12
74.37
74.48
74.61
74.62
74.68
74.78
75.81
75.92
75.99
98.67
98.80
98.84
99.r1
99.58
99.79
99.82
99.87
99.94
122.91
122.93
122.97
122.98
125.o8
123.22
124.92
125.21
125.23
147.72
147.77
147 .79
148.26
148.27
148.28
144.28
148.76
148.51
177 .01
177.64
178.54
180.68
1 80.79
1 80.81
181.27
181.51
181.62
1 99.81
200.09
-0. 1 2O91 g
-o.120815
-0.1 20020
-0. 1 2081 8
-0.1 1 9784
-0.1 1 9468
-0.1 1 8686
-0.118911
-o.119071
-0.101841
-o.1a1779
-0. 1 01 754
-o.1o1454
-o.101 152
-0. | 01 087
-0.1 00870
-0. 1 00767
-0.1 00968
-o.084219
-0.084271
-o.08,4329
-0.08421 I
-0.0841 82
-0.084057
-0.082969
-0.082751
-o.oa272g
-o.068455
-o.068442
-0.068485
-0.068110
-o.068276
-0.068268
-o.068521
-o.068125
-0.058001
-0.050909
-0.050578
-0.0501 05
-o.049792
-4.049776
-o.o4g729
-0.048048
-o.047992
-o.a47925
-0.041 074
-0.041 042
7.774
1.772
3.760
7.771
7.756
1.751
3.714
7.777
5.7t9
7.199
3.197
7.197
1.191
7.786
5.184
7.181
7.780
1.182
5.088
,.088
,.o49]. OBB
5.O87
t.o85
1.066
5.063
7.062
2.etu
2.Btt
2.874
2.829
2'a1o
2.830
2.AT
2.828
2.826
2.601
2.598
2.592
2.585
2.585
2.584
2,551
2.552
2.54t
2.468
2.458
1.946
3.945
5.972
1.944
7.928
1.921
7.907
3.910
t.912
7.581
1.58O
1.580
t.574
7.569
3.567
5.564
7.567
5.555
1.287
,.281
3.284
1.282
7.282
7.280
1.262
7.259
7.259
5.O41
1.O45
1.o41
t.otg
1.04O
3.440
3,O41
t.ole
7.ot6
2.813
2.829
2.821
2.819
2.818
2.81 I
2.798
2.797
2.796
2.717
2.716
3.940
7.919
7.976
7.956
5.955
t.954
7,917
5.915
5.914
3.576
1.575
1.574
7.567
5.564
7.561
5.561
1.160
7.559
1.244
3.284
7.284
3.284
3.287
1.281
7.265
7.260
7.260
,.o48
1.o47
1.o47
1.O4t
7.o43
1.O47
1.O47
7.O42
t.o41
2.876
2'e1z
2.826
2.814
2.413
2.813
2.799
2.797
2.797
2.714
2.712
- 165 -
t0
12
10
10
11
11
l1
12
t0
12
t0
12
lo
11
t1
l1
1Z
rl
11
12
tl
'!o
10
10
12
200.e7
2@',7r,
2OA.5r,
200,62
,20,1..r88
2O1.9O
2O'1.92
225.89
226,11
226.'29
226.,511
226,55
22,6,7'6
227.5V
&7.46.
227,46
257'.26
253,49,
25r:'55
25?-ffi
254J02
25+.45
25+.58
254.76
?55.1 0
-0;O4OO26
-o.,o4o9:77
-o.o5gg15
-O.059860;O' 406O2
-0'040591
-o.040624
-o.otog5o
-0.0299,17
-o.05.o9.16.
-0.05009?
-O"031;092'
-0.050050
-a.o511r4
-o,a51r25
-CI.o51074
-0.02511e
-a.oati786
-OtA23151
4..0i2:9211
-o.a23548
-0.0206154
-Q-A2A65
-0.020585
*0.0212901
2,45'l
2'46'l
2.455
2,454
2.461
2,462
2.461
2..741
2.529
2'r54O
2,.552
2-542
2,5t1
2.542
2,,744
?,.741
2.249
2.25;O
2.24A
2.249
'2.2:54
2..227
2.22'
2..222
2.245
2,706
2.716
2,7A4
2.7O4
2,',r1,2
2.715
2-712
2.614
2.6A2
2.614
2.645
2.615
2.6A:5
2.'616
?.619
2.616
2.552
2.555
,2.551
2,,Jjl
2.555
2,:529
2.5n
2.528
2-552
2.712
2,711
2.714
2.7r10
2."Io4
2.7o,4
2.104
2,614
2.6t1,
2.612
2.612
2,612
2.611'.
2.6A9
2.60:9
2.609
2.548
?.547
2,547
2.547
2.r+6
?.546,
2.545
2.545
2.545
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TABIE 8.8
Experimental pOH clata of O.Ol no1
0.! no1 kg-r NaCl
ke-l Sodium Tetraborate in
Sol-ution.
Experiment t/oc E (v)
-loBnO*- p0H pon (rittea)
17
17
17
1B
t?
17
13
18
1B
17
17
17
18
1B
11
17
11
1B
18
18
15
a7
11
'1.7rl
17
17
17
17
1B
1t
18
18
17
17
17
15
t)
16
16
16
14
14
14
15
15
t)
74.84
74.88
74.88
77.78
77.89
77.49
77.91
77,92
78.00
98.12
98.14
98.1 5
99.79
99.89
1 00.28
100.40
1 00.48
1?1.75
121 .75
121.77
127.43
121.55
121.60
124.O1
124.O2
124.O5
147.96
1 47 .97
1 48.01
148.04
148. 1 'l
148.17
149.21
149.27
149.60
178.Bg
179.O7
1 79.08
179.84
180.11
180.18
182.96
1 81 .00
1et.o4
198.95
199.11
199.17
-o.122631
-o.122574
-o.122696
-o.121 107
-0.1 1 7885
-o.117905
-o.1 17981
-o.121076
-4.121 1 15
-o.104371
-0.1 04186
-o.104117
-o.107461
-o.101197
-0.1 00187
-0.1 0018,
-0.1 001t0
-o.o87472
-o.o87432
-o.o87447
-o.081470
-o.087690
-o.081501
-0,085545
-0.085629
-o.085655
-o.067712
-o.067646
-0.070609
-o.067676
-4.070529
-0.07051 7
-o.059591
-o.069614
-0.069406
-o.050554
-o.050469
-o.050419
4.049943
-o.049944
-a.o4ggo7
-o.048196
-0.048105
-o.048122
-0.o41487
-0.041 468
-o.o+1162
5.790
7.791
1.791
7.754
1.744
3.744
3.745
3.757
3.757
5.470
1.410
5.429
7.411
1.410
7.405
5.405
1.404
,.128
,.128
3.128
1.1 10
3.113
1.11O
3.O97
,.098
1.o99
2.859
2.858
2.85'
2.858
2.854
2.854
2'e4t
2.841
2.BtB
2.610
2.609
2.509
2.602
2.602
2.601
2.579
2.578
2-5la
2.488
2.48
2.487
1.987
7.987
J.988
5.951
1.942
1.942
1.944
7.950
3.950
7.638
7.618
1.617
3.620
1.619
t,615
1.614
1.615
5.550
7.349
7.349
7.1t2
,.775
1.t17
5,320
7.121
7.121
1.098
7.o97
7.094
1.O97
7.o97
7.ogt
,,080
1.081
1.078
2.971
2.872
2.872
2.866
2.865
2.866
2.8+6
2.844
2.845
2.770
2.769
2.768
1.995
7.994
5.994
3,946
5.944
1.944
7.944
7.947
1.942
1.54O
5.679
,.639
7.61'l
7.516
1.510
1.609
7.608
3.150
5.350
3.749
1.531
5.710
1.729
t.125
,.725
1.125
3.096
1.096
1.095
5.o95
1.o95
7.O94
7.086
7.O85
7.O82
2.877
2.872
2.872
2.867
2.855
2.855
2.849
2.848
2.848
2.765
2.764
2.764
-168-
16
16
16j
14
14
't4
15,
15
tr5,
fl5
16
16
14
14
t4
15
15
15
14
14
14
16
16
16
,200.98
201 ,05
,201 .04
242.27
2A2.4:7
202',.52
,227.67
224.29
2e4,4Q
22'1.53
2Z:1.64
227.78
2.28.V4
228.71
?29,97
z+9.72
?49,79
249.8ts
251.1
25'1.27
251.46
252,44
252.45
2r2,+8
-CI.040e64
-0,o0401271
-0,0402i59
-0.079469
4.A5:95g.7
-0'oJ;)7,9,5
-0.051lgg
-0.O51510
{.,o51294
-61029'155
4,,A29712
-o,029580
-o.028548
-o.029502
-,O.O2r8458
-o.092840
4.Q22774
+O..O22848
-0.01 9550
-o.ot9718
-o,020051
-O..021847
-0.o21840
-o.02'1856
2.475
,2.4'15
?.+15,
2,4.53
2.462
2,+62
2.762
2,551
2.161
?.54:5
2,547
2.942
?.t31
2,33A
2'7,4
2,2,65
2.262
2.267
2.234
2.232
2,2r5
2,252
2.202
?.252
2,"l'il
2.;7511
2.X,'l
2.749
2.7+7
2.74X
2.67Q
2.659
2.669
2.655
2.655
2.654
2.643
2.64'
2.64t
2.6A4
2.603
a.604
2.r:77
2,575
2.5"1'8
2.591
2.597
2,597
2'.755
2.V55
2,755
2.749
2.749
2:,748
2.66:5
2,65,
2,661
2,553
2.657
2.652
2.650
2-5+g
2.649
2.595
2.595
2.595
2.595
2.592
2.it:l
2.r90
2,590
2.590
$oluti.on eqacentrations
TABLE 8.9
ueed tn Deternining tbe pO€'s of O.O5 nol' kg-l
So,diuq fetraborete.
Erpecineut \a2nro, nN*-cl '; BsaoH n$acl
l|i1,14"1'5
7 &t9
'l ,2't5
l'6r,17,r19
1O,r 1|1 ,12
4,5,6
0'05055'1
o.o51r-?o
o.o50! 5,
0.050456
a.Q5;'1535
a.Q5s575
o,.599917
a.2ow52
0,0
0.404028
0,204285
0.0
O.01 1f,5r$
0.014320,
0.o15418
0.o15tgg
a,o12552
'4.,O1'2672
t
o.509416'
A.5:Q5979'
0.101893
o.5'10454
'a-;'r1v917
o.t ol925
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Fi'gure B.4r llhe Teuperature Dependenee of pOII, of 0,08 &o1 tg-1| sodilrnfetraborate Solutton, lfo Added fla0J,.
o
o.
l-0.10
Observ-ed
Cslculoted
sr=O-00Jrn:71
0.95 md kg-t NorB.O,
-170-
-oo
of, pOII of, 0,0F ool kg-l Soillun
NaCl So1ution,
[:0.31
Observed
Colculoted
sr-O;003,n:69
0,05 mol kg-t NooB*O,
X'igu:re B.5r 1[&e Tenperature Depend.enc.e.
Tetraboiat,s irt 0,2 nOL Ug-l
-171 -
Io
o-
F0.51
. Observed
Colculoted
sr=0.,003rn=68
0.05 mol kg-n No"B*O,
t/uc
of pOH of 0.0F notr lce-l godiull[a0.l S'olutioa.
Figure 8.,6: lhe, g6a*rature Depeadeuee.
Tetraborate in O.4=not ke-l
-172-
TABIJE B.I O
Experim.ental pOH data of 0.05 mo1 kg-1 Sodiurn Tetraborate Solution, No
Adcled NaCl.
Experiment t/oc n (v)
-loem'r- p0H poH (rittea)
z
z
2
z
5
5
1
I
I
1
I
1
1
7
1
2
I
z
1
I
1
1
7
2
2
2
z
z
2
7
7
7
1
I
1
6
6
6
5
5
4
4
4
6
6
74.60
7 4.61
74.52
74.62
74.62
7 4.65
74.67
7 4.73
74.7e
98. 18
98.t1
98.78
98.40
98.47
98.61
98.51
98.74
98.78
1 20.60
120.56
120.82
121 .gB
122.O9
122.19
122.70
122.71
122.74
145.64
146.O1
't46.25
1 46.47
146.55
146.57
1 45.60
146 .75
146.75
165.12
165.74
165.76
175.46
175.54
175.54
175.89
176.28
1 76.48
1 96.81
196.96
-0. 1 1 2805
-o.1 1 2598
-o .112341
-o.112176
-o.1 1 2750
-o.112854
-0.1 1 1 971
-o.1 12053
-o.112179
-0,094406
-o.094785
-0.0945 | B
-0.094481
-0.094480
-o.o942O7
-0.094044
-o.094021
-0.094067
-0.0781 57
-0.07806,
-0.o77905
-0.0771 05
-o.076989
-o.076922
-o.o76687
-o.o76697
-o.o76646
-o.061Q77
-0.060849
-0,060667
-0.060554
-0.060449
-0.050404
-o.06o]48
-o.060299
-0.050506
-o.045727
-o.045677
-o.045697
-0.019980
-o.040015
-o.o59gg5
-o.ot9r97
-o.039169
-o.or9ol a
-0.028081
-0.028052
5.621
5.G15
1.614
7.615
7.620
7.622
3.609
7.609
5.611
7.257
3.255
7.258
1.257
1.257
1.251
7.251
1.250
3.250
2.967
2.955
2.962
2.949
2.947
2.945
2.942
2.942
2-941
2.690
2.696
2.681
2.682
2.680
2.679
2.679
2.678
2.678
2.491
2.490
2-49o
2.410
2.410
2.410
2.4o2
2.799
2.397
2.251
2.251
5.742
1.776
1.735
1.756
1.741
3,743
3.71O
t.710
,.712
1.785
,.784
3.785
3.18'
1.385
1.581
7.179
3.178
5,179
1.103
7.101
5.Oge
7.A86
1.O87
1.O82
1.o79
1.O79
,.078
2.855
2'a1z
2'a1o
2.828
2.827
2.826
2.825
2.824
2.825
2.646
2.546
2.646
2.57o
2.570
2.570
2.567
2.560
2-55e
2.425
2.+25
7.717
,.716
7.756
t.736
7.716
t.776
7.755
3.734
,.754
3.5ffi
1.185
3.385
1.r85
3.585
1.tez
1.382
J.78,0
5.18O
1.102
,.142
,.1 00
t.086
7.o85
3.O84
3.O78
1.O78
7.o77
2.812
2.829
2.826
2.824
2.827
2.825
2.825
2.821
2.821
2.550
2'65o
2.650
2.572
2.r71
2.570
2.568
2.565
2.564
2.425
2.422
-175-
6
5
5
5
4
+
4
5
6
6,
5
,
5.
4
4
4
,
5
6
5
:6
4
4
4
'197.1?
aQO 47
20o.58
'200,.55
200"Y6
200.95
2Al, .15
?22,A9
e22.21
222.26
222.V+
2:23.31
?25.6,'
224 49
224.gil
225.rX
24A.72
P49'.1,7
249,86
249.92'
249.92
252.74
252.81
255.At
r0r02801 ?
-a,.02675'
4.O:26i529
-a'o26a65
4,025977
-9.O,A5,824
-o"0e5684
_0.o15)5:2V,
4.Q15424
-Q,A1556'9
4,Q1r5_57
-0,014924
:4,o14752
-0.01 4442
{,oi1,451?
-O'0'14'1516
-0,00585'3
-0.0O3?T'6
-0.CI04085
-o.o05g5g
-o.004026
-o.00302''
-0.002949
-O.00€96?
2.25O
2.229
2,.22A
2.228
2,?24
2.229
2,?21
2.A96
2.09F
2.094
2,.Q94
2.o89
2.09?
2.a8J5
2.:482
2.O8c
1.964
1 
"9551.967
1,964
1.966
1.955
1.9r4
1.95'
2'.+25
2.4A5
2,.4O3
2.402
2.798
2.597
2.796
2.284
2,2W
2.285
2,2E2
2,279
2.275
a.2v7
2.272
e.27t1
2.173
2.173
2.In
2.1'i,4
2.176
2.16E
2.167
2.169
2.421
2'4Ol
2"4oo
2.'79.9
2.9'99
2.998
2.3'96
2.284
2.2e4
2.?;B5
21281
'2.2'lg
,4.277
2.275
2,2I1
2.769
2.180
2,1:,77
2,1',7F,
2.1'75
2.175
2.167
2,166
2.15,5
-174-
TABI,E 8.11
Experinentar poH data of 0.Q5 no1 kg-1 sodium Tetraborate in0.2 mol kg-' NaCl_ Solution.
Experiment t/oc n (v)
-1oBnO"- pou (rittea)p0H
Y
9
9
7
7
7
B
R
8
I
7
7I
I
9
B
9
9
7
7
7
8
I
9
B
9
9
7
7
I
9
9
9
B
8
8
12
12
12
1'l
11
11
tz
12
12
1'l
11
77.92
77.95
74.O7
74.16
74.17
74.21
74.42
74.46
7+.55
98.12
98.15
98. 14
9e.26
98.40
98.54
98.50
98.71
98.89
121.90
121.99
122.O4
122.30
1?2.31
122.78
122.45
122.48
122.57
146.01
146.21
146.29
145.54
146.56
146.60
147.48
147.51
1 47 .62
174.65
174.69
174.71
1 78.90
179.O7
179.12
199.22
199.11
199.11
200.71
200.84
-o.124891
-o.124959
-o.125024
-o.124796
-o.124948
-o.125121
-o.124911
-o.125027
-o.1251t9
-0.1 07844
-o.107728
-o.107787
4.107426
-o.107174
-o.107165
-o.107524
-o.107145
-o.1 06920
-0.090681
-o.090521
-o.090503
-0.090071
-0.0901 01
-0.0901 16
-0.090048
-0.090148
-o.0901 05
-0.074450
4.O74714
-o.o74279
-o.077920
-o.071960
-o.071920
-o.o77tr1
-a.o712BO
-o.073240
-0.050651
-0.050705
-o.050651
-0.0481 41
-o.048220
-o.048172
-o.o77146
-0.057118
4.077082
-o.016740
-o.076265
1.697
5.697
5.698
1.G94
1.696
1.699
1.694
1.696
7.697
5.545
3,J42
7.142
1.757
7.716
3.135
5.t14
1.131
1.128
5.O77
3.O32
5.O11
5.O24
1.O24
3.o24
7.O21
5.O24
5.O23
2.757
2.765
2.764
2.760
2.760
2-760
2.',150
2.750
2.749
2.501
2.504
2.ro7
2.469
2.470
2.469
2.526
2.525
2.125
2.TA
2.715
t.868
3.868
7.869
7.865
1.867
1.870
5.865
t.867
,.868
3,524
1.521
5.524
7.518
,.517
1.517
3.516
1.511
3.509
t.226
,.225
1.224
7.217
3.217
1.217
7.216
,.217
3.217
2.974
2.972
2.971
2.967
2.967
2.967
2,958
2 -958
2.957
2.729
2.729
2.729
2.698
2.699
2.698
2.570
2.570
2,570
2.551
2.561
7.873
7,872j.871
7,869
1.869
7.868
1.865
3.864
1.867
3.520
1.520
3.520
3.518
1.516
1.514
3.515
7.512
5.510
1.225
,.224
7.221
1.220
3.22O
7.219
1.219
,.218
,.217
2.975
2.91t
2.971
2.968
2.968
2.968
2.959
2.959
2-95e
2.731
2.711
2.711
2.700
2.699
2.698
2.56e
2.567
2.567
2.559
2.5re
- lT5 -
!i
10
f0
10
12
12
t2
10
11
11
10
11
10
12
12
12
11
10
11
1l
200.E9
201.44
201 
"?i8
201 .88
zz1 ,w
222.54
225.46
22:6.55
?2'1,o1
227.O1
22'1..o:5
227..W
227'IQ
250.O1
2W,26
25A'4,9
251,j7
251,40
251.45
251.51
2r1 ,95
vt5-2,2a
4.O5:6;257
-A.AVl5i559
4.455125
-o.o3l52ilg
4,O26525
-o.a25729
4.025117
-Q.022?A0
-a.a29169
-0.02t186
4.422729
;Q.027215
4.42,nA1
:o.a15549
-o.015012
-o,a17285
4.,A12925
-o.011855
-0.o12879
-o.,o127J4
-0,0'11845
-o,oil1E50
2,.X14
2.595
2,1O4
2.rw
2.197
2.188
2. t8'l
2,155
2.159
2,159
2.154
,2,159
2.1r4
2.O5'
2.0#
2.05O
2.O47
2.A56
2,4+6
2.,04:5
2.ove
2,A56
2.569
2,551
2,5r9
2"550
2,461
2.455
?.447
2.425
2.4?;9
2"+:29
2.,42:4
,2.429
'2.42+
2.r49
2.744
2.747
2.544
2.7'1:4
2.544
2.943
2.354
2.75,5
2.559
2.,555
2.553
2-552
2.+:54
2.M',|
2,445
2,450
2.428
2.428
2,.+28
2.428
2.428
2,545
2.745
2.r44
2.742
2-v41
2.r41
2.541
2"34Q
2.3V9
1,0
ilo
-176-
TABLE 8.12
Experinent" po'olitl"itnl,?u 
frllr*S;1"i::l:' retraborate in
Experiment t/'c n (v)
-lqgngH- poH pou (rittea)
15
15
1'
15
11
11
14
14
14
1t
11
13
14
14
14
t)
15
1q
11
15
11
14
15
14
t)
t)
14
14
1t
14
13
1'
14
15
15
1'
16
to
15
17
18
17
17
18
18
1,|rl
17
77.70
77.89
73.91
7 4.O2
74.O9
74.22
74.t1
74.75
74.44
97.81
97.98
98.06
98.57
98.57
98.63
101 .48
101 .54
1O1.59
122.21
122.27
122.78
127.97
124.O9
1?4,14
124.19
124.19
124.4'
146.49
146.59
1 46.67
1 45.69
146 .70
145.75
146 .86
147 .06
147.Q8
178.79
178.95
179.15
179.97
1BO.O0
180.04
r80.15
180.1 7
180.18
200.17
200.27
-o.122890
-0.1 22850
-o.122626
-o.122856
-o.122618
-o.122695
-o.122857
-o.122911
-o.122965
-0.1 05092
-o.105055
-o.1o5o42
-o.104527
-o.104197
-4.104474
-o.10251 1
-o.102519
-0.1 02508
-0.08728?
-o.087523
-o.oB727B
-0,085901
-0.086021
-0.085758
-o.085971
-0.085970
-o.085498
-o.070461
-0.070505
-0.070570
-o.o7o423
-0.070451
-o.o7o312
-0.07041 0
-o.070212
-o.070235
-o.055112
-0.055055
-o.054957
-o.054218
-o.054565
-0.0541 84
-0.054082
-0.054589
-o.054472
-o.041146
-o.041132
1.740
5.739
1.715
5.718
3.774
7.715
t.716
5.737
1.717
1.180
5.179
7.178
3.J59
5.370
t.768
7.511
1.711
7.r11
1.061
t.069
1.062
5.O4O
1.o41
1.O78
,.o+o
5.O4O
7.o14
2.794
2.795
2.795
2.795
2.794
2.792
2.797
2.79O
2.79O
2.511
2.51O
2-5oB
2.499
2.5O1
2.498
2.497
2.507
2.502
2.355
2.757
7.937
7.952
1.928
3.911
3.927
7.928
1.950
7.970
7.911
1.585
1.584
7.587
3.575
3.575
1.574
3.538
1.578
7.517
1.281
9.282
5.28O
7.260
7.261
3.257
5.260
7.260
3.254
7,O29
3.O29
1.027
1.O28
3.O28
t.026
,.o28
t.o25
1.O25
2.77o
2.770
2.758
2.76A
2.763
2.759
2.758
2.764
2.762
2'572
2.472
5.978
3.955
5.914
7.9r2
7.931
1.929
1.928
7.927
5.926
7.58t
7.581
3.580
5.573
t.rTt
1.572
5.534
7.517
7.517
1.282
,.281
5.280
7.262
1.261
1.260
3.260
1.260
7.257
7.O75
7.O32
1.O31
1.O11
7.O31
7.O70
7.O29
7.O27
,.o27
2.770
2.769
2.767
2.761
2.761
2.761
2.'160
2-760
2.750
2.634
2.511
-177-
17
la
Ia
118
,|,6
15
16
2AA..2g
2OO.4l
200.,64
200.95
2O1 .1 5
?o1.55
201 .,40
n5.52
225,86
22r',97
227.42
zry.5e
2n.56
2?7,64
?;27.94
228.12
251 ,72
251.7tr
V52,21
252.?.9,
452.55
-0.043156
-0.0474&
-0.045 67
4.o+r217
-o.o+295fl
-o.04280,9
-0.042?E2
-o.05041 9
-O,O50587
-o,.o7a:755
4,,029965
.-9r.029891
-0,.029&4'5
-0.0a9965
-o.0296?0
-0.029?97
-4.o1w22
-0.04 9500
-0,0;185@
-O.0'1E862
-0,rO1871t5
2.155
2.557
2.5i55
2.r54
2.354
2,749
2.5"+8
2.199,
2.19:g
2,.198
2,195,
2,19e:
2.192
2,198
2.192
2.191
2.47.5
2.O?e
2.068
2.,411
2.O70
2,632
2,616
2,655
2.653
2,630
2.6;2$
2.628
2,.504
2.5O4
2'.504
2.501
2,9ffi
12.500
2,501
2.500
2',499
2.414
2.416
2-487
2.410
2,409
2.659.
2.532
2.65tr
2,55A
2.629
2.527
2.627
2.5Q11
2-506
2.506
2.4199
2.+gg,
2.+,99
A,+99
2.497
2.49:l
2'414
2.41+
2.412
2'4,11
2'.411
17
17
17
r6
15
16
18
18
t8
l8
18
1T
1?-
1'T
Appenrlix C
SUTPHURIC ACID RESULTS
-178-
- 
,1,79 
-
gABI,E C.I
Tex:uls 0elltrlbuti,ng to the Ftnal glootheil pKj ao a tr'unctton of lonlc
Strength and Tgrnperatufe.
Ol,ar,k-G1er Equat'ionn Ttrree $ermg, Valugg above 15O 'o0' ane extrapoletedt.
tloo n (nV) E, (uV) PQz
t*rtoo = 0.01t ugct = 0.10,, 3
pKi
T5
100
125
:150
175
2oo
225
-7.140
-4.V11
-2.559
=l,095
-0.281
0,.121
0.508
\,rsoo = 0'o1 t nKo,' =
75 -1A.740
i00 
-?.58{
1'gf, 
-5.A17
15O 
-t.078
175 
-1.802
200 
-1,O28
2?.15 
-g.r'tr*
\rPoo o o"'o'l ' kcL =
75
100'
1,25
15q
-t 1 .004
-8.512
-.g.g2g
-5,552
aHgI = 0.O1, IKgl = O.1
2.1'5!6 ?..690
2.5A7 
'.87'82,88-8 7,4gie
3.26, 9.911
5.64Q: 4.3.7,2
4.1006 4.7.13
4,Ji6Q 5.172
nllgl=O.01 , kg1=O.5
il .9t16 2',6'7lc
2:.276 5.0?o
e.612 1.+54
2.925 5,829
,.215 4.178
5,.481 4.5;19,,
1.T22 it.846
dHCl = 0.01, nKCI = 0.5
1.;W7 2'.7,46
2.201 5.11.6
2,55A 5.,500
2,951tr ,.892
1,.68Y
1',152
0'8OE,
0.62''0
Q,55.5
o,,rQT
O.t[88
0.7O', !
o.?94
ai,r47
0.584
0.295
4.232
0'2,Ot5
CI,l91
0'51 i :
a.483
4.,7;87
4.229
0,159
tl;75,
200
225
-r.954
-0,992
4.+V4
-180-
0.118
o.og5
CI.089
,"1'19
,.489
5.784
4,zffi
4.6E+
5.07e
OLark-G.Ler q.uation, Fo.ur Se@s,.
1e /oc s (nv) Er (m'Y) PQe
buon = o'ol' qKex = 0'10, s nHc1 = o'o1 , oKot = o'1
pKi
w
100
125
150
1,75:
eo0
225
m'- 
--.- =
,1.5
100
1'25
| 5-0
1."15
200
225
\soo =
-'l'.15;:l
-41577
-4.484
-1.22:2
-0.5'6O
-0,504
-0,69O
-1lo''3i12
-?.54€
-4r,9W
-9.163
-2 185
-1.82.l/
-1.982
O.O1 , lKCl =
-1'O,g9l
4.,,634
-5.155
0.?92
Q.551
a.991,
o.2gg.
o.,244
o..22.1
a,224
4.51 , 3
0.480
Q..74r
0.227
0,.O1 , nKC1 = O,.3Or : nH01 = 0,01, lqO = 0r5
l.690
1.146
0.80a
a.654
o,557
o.549
0.554
2115,4
2''512
2.89V
7.ZZF
5.451;
v'546
5.491
1 .91.9
2.,2:69
2.616
2.911,
3,126
3..,256,
,.226
?.678,
7,093
1.501
5.8,69
4.147
4,294
4.5O5
2,673
7.A6;e
,,457
3"8O9
4,0e9
4"T15,
4.555
75
1CIO
12:5
4E0I = 0,.01, IfCf = O.5
'1.884 2.75.5,
2.1E9 3.104
2.517 3.ro:l
- 
181
150 
-1.512 0.159 2.848 5.881
175 
-2.476 0.128 3.069 4.178
200 
-2.147 0.1 1 4 1.161 4.756
225 
-2.590 0.117 7.097 4.191
TABLE C.2
nK, Vafues as a Function of Ionic Strength and Temperature, CGl
Equat ion.
Ionic Strength
t/oc 0.1 1 o.31 o.5z
75 2.680 J O.O2B 2.670 t o.o1 I 2.746 ! 0.017
100 3.079 1 0.021 3.o7o t 0.01 4 3.116 ! o.Ot l
125 3.492 I O.O2O 7.454 r 0.011 7.500 J 0.012
150 3.911 !o.o33 1.821 iO.O1 g 5.892t0.01?
n453624
"f O.O1j 0.019 0.01 5
-182-
150 0C
-GlY
EL
100
l/(mol kg-)
,Flgure erl: The variation qf p-I{ as a x'uaction of routc, strength au
Vario,ue TsmperatureS, CG5 Equatioo to 1ioo0.
-18.t-
TABITE C.5
l.bernodxmani,c va].ues for the Diesociatlo{r o,f the Bd-sulphate ro.n, cG3
E[uation ![o 150oC.
t'-;tlos aqo
(!c.r nor-lltr
Af aso
(tt not-l ) (r r-1 ao[-1 ]
25* 1.9 t 0.5
75 2.65 t O.O4
10O 5.OT t O.O5
125 5,48 3 s.s5
150 5.89 1 
".tU1T5'rr 4.7 j Or,1
200* 4.7 t ,0.2
225* 5.,1 ! o.y,
AC:= 
-244!171 JK-1
IJ
n = 105r s, = 0,096
f l ! 2
17.7 t 0.2
21,9 t A.2
26.5 ! O.2
fl;5 ! A.3
97 tt
4' !2
+9 lv
no'l'1
-26 !,14
-5e *, 5
-44t 2
-5Ot 7
46t 7
-62 ! 12
-69 ! 1,5
-75 r 20
-122 t 4^2
-160 r 17
-177 t 6
-19' ! 9
-20€ t 18
4?2 ! 29
-29,5 t 77
-248 ti ,45
* extrapolatetl valueg at tbeee teuperatures
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TABIE C!4
Equatioa Goeffiei.ents I'or Diseqclat:ioa Oonstgat of the Biaulphate lon.
Olerk-0lew Equatton,
A = 577.15 K
three Terns, Data snoothed betreen 7j afi, 15O oC.
PK;-e0*altt *r'ta
"o
0
0.l l
4,71
o'52
OJ.ark-0Ler
0 = 4?5.15
3,06'595
7.41954
7.A699
5.11r9'l
5.18148
6.0?910
5,,$$J1g
5,,55025
12.75008
14,92505
8.15211
1+.529i17
o,a36
o.o55
0.019
0.015
105
45
76
24
Equratlon, Four Terns , Dalia snootherl between ?F anil pA\ oe .
K PKi = eo * attl * 
^ztz* %t5
Ef,nur.*z
"o
0 t,w5:17
CI,.11 5.85;91l
O.7jl X.,ffi942
O,.52: t.EA294
5.5r52A
5-5278t1
5.41A56
5.@.322:.
-15.95.|80
-'15.1850?
-10'55450
-i|1.,94,680,
-11,1..49a?8
-1152.39:96a
-9?.5'401o
-14.5.5,t691
tgg 0.049
T4 O.O5O
6t o.o53
62 0,.04t5
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t'
I
t
-.1
at"ott'l'
tlt
t'otIta
-N\<
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CG4 Eq., up to ?25oC
sr:O.050rn:74
F0.11
Observed
Colcufoted (to lbooc)
gstp-u!.e!eg.-(te-?-?g:g)
200
t/oc
CGJ Eq., up to 1500C
sr:O,0J5,n:45
Figure c-2: The Ternperature Dependence of pKj in o.1 nol kg-l Kcr
SoIution.
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"'-'-'lt
i"CGJ Eq., up to 15OoC
sr:O,019rn=55
v*
o-
Vuc
'f"np,
Figgre G.3: ffile Delrendeqee o.f
/\
,/"
,'4tIi cGA &., up to znoc
sr=Q.033"n=63
l-0,31
Observed
C,olcyioted (to lSoocl
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pK; in 0i.3 nol t<e-t rccl Solutien
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ntt
t Itt 
--_-----€
.t(l !
a
a
J.2
ttt
traCGJ Eq.n up to 1500C
sf:0,015,n44 
,,,
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Fi.gure C.4: ltrne Tenperature$olution.
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F,0.52
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tADITE C.5
Ss'Lltlou Qslr,ceaf,rations Us€d iE DeterminLng lulre DLs.soeiatisn oonetant of
th:e B{,sulphate lon.
Exlre:cinent kcl rLII2gO4 r *l<er llfct
1 ,,2,5,4 0.CI95154 '9.7?dl9 r t0-5 0.og5g85 g.274 x 10-5
9,1O 0,?l€J9959 8'621'x 10-5 A.ZB15,7V A.ZAA x i0-5
15116, 0.4a575O 8"81? x 1O-7 0.488459 8.471 x tO-I
1l O.2S?S44 8.T€0 r rt0-5 O.pB6EiF 7,69,4 x t0-1
5,6 0.101?56 O.O1O229 O.1O15O9 0.010545
?i8 01.10156,6 0,019546' O.1O{tll O.O1OB41
12,15,14 10,.509?20 0.0105ee 0.30TA6,1 g"gTB x tO-F
1;,7 0.5t 4605 0.o1CI5f ? 0,504520, O.Ot 09619
18'19120 0,:5155.65 0.010628 O.5145?O 0.0'|A0T6
21 0,497176 e.gZt x 1,0-5 a,4gw57 7.911 x 1O-3
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TASLE C.5
Elxperimental Data of the Dissociation Constant of the Bisulphate Ion in
O.1 nol kg-1 KCI Solution.
Fitted pK,
Erneriment t/oc E (mV) pQe pK) (to zzjoc) (to 1 Sooc)
2
2
2
1
1
1
1
1
7
4
4
4
3
5
1
I
1
I
Z
2
2
4
4
4
4
4
4
1
I
2
4
2
2
1
1
5
4
1
1
+
1
z
4
7
z
74.72
74.74
74.76
74.89
74.95
75.00
75.67
75.69
75.69
75.94
76.O1
76.01
98.61
98.58
98.69
98.90
98.91
98.95
99.81
100.10
100.59
1 00.57
100.57
'100.69
122.+O
122.51
122.53
122.57
122.76
122.99
121.OO
121.O7
12t.12
127.2O
127.t7
127.83
146.85
147.57
147.56
147 .59
147.75
147 .96
148.21
1 48,45
148.88
-9.576
-9.467
-9.+12
-9.575
-9.186
-9.282
-9,977
-8.900
-8'832
-8.592
-8.617
-8.672
-6.615
-6.5a5
-6.549
-6 -gsz
-7.032
-7.117
-6.992
-7.429
-7.069
-6.545
-5.508
-6.575
-4.917
-4.971
-4.928
-4.919
-4.979
-4.6e6
-4.508
-4.572
-4.510
-5.020
-4.467
-4.475
-1.199
-7.177
-1.090
-7.40.8
-1.190
-7.o92
-5.424
-1.061
-7.o71
2.098
2.106
2.111
2.O98
2.115
2.129
2.168
2.178
2.186
2.216
2.210
2.206
2.571
2.547
2.542
2.491
2.482
2.471
2.489
2.485
2.4e1
2-54e
2.5r1
2.544
2.878
2.83O
2.8t6
2.e75
2.829
2.878
2.908
2.897
2.9O8
2.824
2.915
2-9ta
5.198
7.217
3.284
,.198
5.255
3.284
7.19'
5.294
1.297
2'672
2,640
2.644
2.652
2.650
2.652
2.702
2.711
2.719
2.749
2.744
2.740
5.090
1.104
1.o99
3.O50
1.O40
1.O50
1.O48
3.O45
7.o41
5.108
3.1 13
7.104
1.425
7.418
1.425
1.423
1.418
3.466
,.497
1.486
1.497
7.415
t.504
3.506
7.854
1.844
7.910
,.825
1.881
1.912
7.824
7.922
1.922
2.671
2.67+
2.574
2.676
2.677
2.678
2.6A8
2.68e
2.599
2.692
2.693
2.69t
7.o59
3.O50
3.O50
1.064
t.064
5.065
,.08o
1.O84
,.089
7.O92
,.o94
7.O94
7.459
5.461
3.461
7.451
7.465
1.469
7.469
3.470
7.471
3.472
3.475
3.4e2
7.827
t.876
1.877
1.817
J.879
7.842
7.845
3.849
1.854
2.575
2.675
2.676
2.67e
2.679
2.580
2'e9o
2.690
2'69o
2.694
2.695
2.695
5-o5t
3.O58
5.O58
5.061
3.062
5.062
3.O75
1.o81
,.086
5.089
1.090
7.O91
1.448
7.450
t.451
5.451
3.454
7.458
1.458
7.459
3.460
t.462
1.465
5.472
3.858
1.869
5.870
1.870
1.873
7.877
1.881
3.85
3.s:92
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5
5
6
'16,
6
7,
7
7
E
8
tt
5
5
5
I
I
I
6
6,
7
T
'7
,
5
5
7
7
v
a
17,5,54
1:75.5'i
l'?5.05
116,76
1,76.89
i|78.48
17.8.55
178.74
1g0.gg
181.20
18{ 
"49,195.00
195.15
195.52
198.58
I 98.56
198.76
199.1 7
199,.52
1gg..66
2CI0r02
200.11
W,14
2,2r.21
22r'79
.z:24,72
224"92
425.,45,
,2'6.57
0r.70J
0"865
o.725
o,?gt8
o.86S
0.7e8
0.295
8.229
o.360
Q.5V2
o.588
0.,89,'l
o.86,6,
0,874
a.64,
o.7'17
o-731
1.252
1.Z,fi
o.605
0.595
o.555
o,95?
CI.995
0.926
0.5o1
0.31'
0,5e0
'0,791'
5.408
5.'473
5415
3,.443
5",473
5.41'1
,,59;5
3.5'12
,.+26
,;.502
7.529
,.474
,;461
5'.468
,"557
9.593
3,598
5,65+
7.67'9
5.5V9
7.'523
J1566:
1.487
7,5A5
5.475
9.A'Aif
5.4:11
7,+54
7,6'19
4'1;01
4.166
4.1,1V,
4.1,M
4,174
4.116
4.10'l
4'ff16
4,155
4.212
+.2+O
4.214
+.?o4
4,21A
4.501
4.742
+.748
4.4O4
4.429
4,285,
4,87'
4.255.
4.50CI
4,316
4.288
4.22F
4.,299
4.255
,4,442
4,15O
4.!3A
4.fr;52
4.158
4.1 59
4.filz
4.173
4,.174
4.1 91
+.1'91
4.195
4.275
4,27"6
4.276
4.289
4.289
4.290
4.292
4.WJT
4.2|9.5
4.ry5
4.295
4.509
4.gag
+,1a9
4.306
' {.Ja;6
4.705
4.3o1
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TABTE C.7
ExperinentaL Data of the Dissociation Constant of the Bi-sulphate Ion in
0.1 mol kg-1 KCl Sotution.
Fitted $j
Experiment + lon E (mv) pQz (to zzjoc) (to 15ooc)pKi
11
tl
11
10
't0
9
10
9
9
9
9
9
10
't1
11
11
10
10
9
10
t1
9
10
9
11
10
11
9
9
9
1t
11
11
10
10
10
14
,At.+
14
12
12
12
1'
11
11
74.44
74.45
7 4.47
74.ffi
74.96
75.O7
75,O7
75.22
75.29
gB.7g
98.91
98.98
99.22
99.52
99.77
99.74
99.19
99.54
122.95
123.76
127.45
123.48
121.53
121.61
123.6t
121.85
121.87
147 .74
147.78
1+7 .78
148.14
1 48.1 8
148.25
148.40
148.M
1 48 .50
172.70
172.85
172.98
171.67
17r.86
174.12
174.19
174.56
17+.57
-14.779
-1 4.562
-1 4.601
-12.026
-12.445
-12.414
-12.O95
-12.561
-12.574
-10.435
-9.875
-9.767
-9.654
-12.076
-12.O25
-1 1 .960
-9.717
-9.779
-7.171
-7.373
-9.709
-7.270
-7.419
-7.285
-9.792
-7.435
-9.841
-5.182
-5.256
-5.1 40
-8.1 46
-B.0gB
-e'.729
-5.361
-5,249
-5.151
-4.089
-4.107
-4.o95
-4.241
-4.257
-4.295
-4.1 97
-1.962
-4.170
1.913
1-9zz
1.928
1.956
1.954
1.915
1.949
1 ,900
1'egz
2.24+
2.261
2.272
2.284
2.294
2.299
2.206
2.278
2.273
2.511
2.589
2.631
2,605
2.5e4
2.600
2.622
2.587
2.617
2.926
2.915
2.917
2.917
2.924
2'ago
2.900
2.917
2.972
7.o77
1.O74
7.O76
1.049
7.O+4
3.O19
1.O59
1.1o7
7.064
2.651
2.661
2.661
2.668
2.569
2.671
2.671
2.671
2.674
1.O51
5.O5'
1.O54
7.O58
1.O59
7.o59
1.060
1.060
5.o67
7.427
7.429
7.471
t.411
t.472
5.477
3.457
1.477
1.417
3.791
3.791
1.791
1.796
7.797
1.798
3.800
1.801
1.8_o2
:
:
2.656 2.5552.655 2.6552.571 2.6652.697 2.671
2.695 ?.672
2.654 2.674
2.690 2.674
2.641 2.6762.674 2.677
5.421 1.041
3.O4O 1.O453.051 5.0463.065 3.O5A7.076 5.052].081 t.o52J.oBB 1.Q52
'.058 
1.O5,5.O52 5.O553.474 J.4265.411 
'.4327.459 
'.41t1.410 1.4341.409 3.435
7.424 7.4761.450 7.476
5.448 1.4191.4+5 7.440
t.Bo4 5.7803.795 5.7811.810 7.7811.799 5.785J.806 3.7e61.772 1.787
1.779 1.789
7.797 5.789
t-812 1.7904.041 4.0674.040 4.0684.047 4.069
4.017 4.0764.015 4.O7e4.009 4.0804.029 4.081
4.078 4.085
4.075 4.086
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4
r4
t4
!12
1;,,2
1.2,
15
15
1t
14
14
14
15
13
15
12
12
!95.78
'l'97.r4
197,,+5
1,98.2'l
198.W
t 98.45
1'99,56
199.72
l gg.Eg
22V.6+
224.49
224.75,
2:25.24
x25.51
2?r,59
225.,86
226.O7,
-3.+71
4,6t14
-5.5o9
'U.6r'6
-5,5:9o
-5.7O9
-5:.5o5
-5,365
-r.421
-5,797
-3.804
-5.950
-4',02,5
-5.W4
-t.925
-4.1129
-4.14i|
7.272
5,235
5.254
t.232
5,254
7.266
,.269
5,308
5.293
7,244
,.244
'3.21'4
.5.194
5.eo4
5.218
7,175
,.171
4.r10
4;275
4.,545
4.2itr5,
4..2911
4.5A9
4.516
4.555
4.541
+.575
4.77',1
4.549
+.x53
4.5i45
4.758
'4.317
4.312
4.255
4.259.
4,250
4,.A65
4.,265
4,266
4,272
4.2'15
4.274
4,r52
4.555
4,r53
4.354
+.7:r4
4..554
4.3r4
4.r54
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TABLE C.B
Experimental )ata of the Dissociation Constant of the Sisulphate Ion in
0.5 nol kg-r KCl So1ution.
Fitted pKj
Experiment t/oc E (nv) pQz pK) (to zzSoc) (to 15ooc)
16
16
16
15
1'
15
16
16
16
15
15
15
16
15
16
15
15
15
16
16
15
16
15
.ttr
17
17
rl
't8
1B
1B
20
20
20
19
19
19
21
21
20
20
20
ty
19
19
17
75.82
7r.85
75.88
76.o4
76.O5
75.06
97.40
97.65
97.56
99.15
99.24
99.79
127.O9
127.17
12r.19
127.87
121.87
124.OO
1 48.48
148.54
148.58
148.59
148.89
149.24
176.87
176.97
177.11
177.45
177.55
177 .74
177.97
178.O3
178.04
179.82
179.91
180.04
181 .54
181 .40
197.r7
197.67
197.73
197.78
1 97.81
197.82
200.12
-12.739
-12.853
-12.789
-12.+50
'12'506
-12.562
-10.509
-1O.6tO
-10.515
-1 0.1 71
-10.254
-10.291
-7.954
-8.1 1 7
-8.058
-7.760
-7.700
-7.801
-5.545
-5.560
-5.595
-5.478
-5.7e1
-5.422
-0.966
-o-990
-1.0r0
2.581
2.570
2.609
2.194
2.238
2.27+
2.619
2.619
2'7?2
-7.282
-7.263
1.145
1.1 44
3.227
2.890
2.918
2-978
-o.527
1.888
1.876
1 .88'
1.919
1.91J
1.907
2.177
2.175
2.185
2.225
2.219
2.211
2.508
2.491
2.497
2.550
2.534
2.526
2.452
2.844
2.867
2.A61
2.869
2.864
7.O24
3.O25
7.O18
1.102
1.086
7.o97
3.O2A
5.O28
3.o15
1.106
3.106
1.124
7.104
1.107
5.195
1.194
7.214
3.157
3.147
1.116
1.121
2.747
2.715
2.742
2.778
2.771
2.757
5.o75
3.O74
t.oB4
5.126
3.121
7.116
1.452
1.4+5
7.451
,.485
1.492
,.48.2
1.850
7.862
7.885
1.879
5.BBg
7.844
4.1 42
4.144
4.117
4.218
4.208
4.224
4.1 47
4.151
4.158
4.21'
4.255
4.257
4.224
4.224
4.r85
4.185
4.445
4.328
4.118
4,347
4.t22
2.761
2.765
2.764
2.755
2.766
2.755
3.O54
3.067
,.058
7.O91
1.O92
7.O94
7.475
1.478
5.478
3.488
,.489
5.491
3.862
1.865
1.867
5.867
1.868
1.872
4.196
4.197
4. 198
4.201
4.202
4.20+
4.206
4.207
4.207
4.222
4.227
4,224
4.215
4.216
4.145
4.545
4.346
4.146
4.t46
4.t+6
4.357
2.7r7
2.758
2.758
2.761
2.751
2.761
3.077
t.oB0
J.08'l
7.103
3.104
5.107
1,471
1.472
3.472
5.482
1.483
7.485
,.868
5.869
7.870
7.870
7.875
,.To
.
:
:
-19+_
17
18
18
t1
18
20:
2a
2A
19
i9
19,
1,8
18
18
17
t?
17
zpo:59
2OO.4O
209.67
&4,v4
aoCI.76
225,75
221,,66
221.75
22+.47
224-7o
22,+.82
225,5:g
226.55
226.75
226.T1
227.35
22T.5+
-0.548
,.5e2
3,474
-O.499
5.46'.1
7.076
2.994
2.W8
?,xzs
4.200
2.196
7.O:t22
5.146
7.115
-0.842
-0.978
-0.877
5.1 t9
,,24A
5.212
1.129
3,274
7,134
3.125
5.122
5,w5
2;$8i4
2.W5
3.12H
,.1r5
V.15:5
3,.O59
t,046
5.,06:5
4.719
4,449
4.414
4.550
4.472
4,427,
4.'+,| 9
4,,416
4.3:42
4.295
4.285
4.,4V4
4.450:
4,462
4.5'16
4.,355
+.5'1,
4,3.r8,
4.35i4
4,3199
4.r59
+.760-
4.196
4.7i95
4.595
4"594
4.594
4.39+
4.5911
4.390
4.VgA
4.590
4,789
4.588
Appendix D
FELDSPAR IITDROLYSIS RESUTTS
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TABiJE D.l
Feldspar Hyttrolysis Experimental Results.
Refer to Table 7.1 for Solution Concentrations
Exp. time(hr. ) t/oc E (mv) E; (mv) mK* pH log(nK+/nt+ )
A O.00
A 13.92A 14.58A 15.17A 15.67A 16.25A 16.75
A 17.25A 17.75A 18.25
A 18.?5A 19.25
A 19.75A 20.25A 20.75L 21 .25
A 21 .75A 22.25B O.OOB 15.00B 15.5oB 16.00B 1 6.5eB 17.17
B 17.92
B 18.583 1 9.oaB 19.62B 20.00B 20.67
c 17.50
c 18.000 18.50
c 1 9.00
c 1 9.50
c 20.00
c 20.50
c 21.00
c 21 .5O
c 22.OOD 0.00D 13.97D 14.80D 15.80
D 1 6.80
225.O0
221.57
22t.Og
221.85
271.77
221.79
227.71
227.67
227.61
227.60
221.45
227.87
223.70
227.79
227.98
225.97
227.87
227.8O
225.oo
223.71
225.92
227.97
227.91
221,97
224.O5
221.97
223.84
221.72
22r.71
221.75
224.92
225.29
225.32
225.r7
224.77
224.51
224.10
22t.98
224.11
224.15
229.OO
225.72
224.67
225.O8
225.62
218.72O
21'1,650
216.240
214.820
217.450
212.100
21 0.680
209.160
207.770
206.620
205.+OO
207.970
202.870
201.400
1 99.780
198.720
197.695
177.586
175.286
172.4rO
1 ?O.OOO
1 67.886
152,851
161 .026
159.876
157.990
156,781
155.234
147.O21
143.995
142.179
1 40.684
179.179
138.228
137.112
115.742
134.771
111.461
779.930
318.210
356.25o
731.910
-o.40t 1.024550ll rr
!t tl
tt tl
ll tf
tt It
lt tl
tt tt
It,
ll tl
lr It
llI
ll tl
ll It
tt tl
rt tl
tr tl
-0.002 1,o42r17
tt It
ll tl
ll tl
tt tl
ll ft
ll tt
tl t,
rt tt
tt fl
tl It
-0.002 1 .042117
ll tl
lt tl
t!
ta
tf
It
It
tl
I
-1 .710
It
ti
tl
I
ll
ll
tl
tl
tl
tl
o.Q97657
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Exp. tine(hr. ) t/oC n (mv) E, (nv) mK* pH log (n6+/nt+ )
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Exp. tirne(irr.) t/oc n (nv) E, (nv) tK* pH los(m*+/nt+ )
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